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3847

1883 Dec

Director of Survey requests authority
for the payment of £2.1.6 to Halil Ahmed
for having given information in the sale
of certain lands at Kilani

L/163/i
*
ξ
%

3848

1883 Dec

Director of Survey forwards order of the
L/164/1
Nicosia District Court with reference to a
disputed piece of land and brings to notice
that in neither case are the title deeds in
the names of the disputing parties. States
that the case should never have been heard
in a Court of Law and requests that if he is
right in the opinions expressed by him the
attention of the President of the District
Court may be called to this subject

3849

1879 Feb1884 May

Director of Survey transmits two documents
L/165/]
from the Nicosia District Court with reference
to the carrying out the transfer of a certain
Arazi Mirie property according to the terms
of the private sened of sale and protests
against such a document being received as
evidence of sale. Calls attention to the tone
k
in which the President District Court
corresponds with him

3850

1878 Sep1880 Mar

Petition from Messrs Jean and Thial for a
further concession for 6 years to work
the Potamos stone quarries

L .1/1/i

3851

1880 JulOct

The Anglo Egyptian Banking Company apply
for a leave of the Potamos quarries for ten
years

L.1/1/2

3852

1880 JanMay

Draft lease of 30 squ. miles in district
of Khrysokou for mining purposes

L.1/2/1

3853

1880 FebMay

Messrs Linklater and Gardiner introducing
Mr Baronaki, agent, sent out to collect
cupriferous earths for purpose of enquiry
as to proper machinery for working land as
above

L.1/2/2

3854

1880 Sep1881 Aug

Foreign Office despatch No 361 of 17
L.1/2/3
September 1880 forwarding copies of letters
from the Colonial Office and others on the
subject of granting mining leases in Cyprus
(Messrs Linklater and Gardiner's application)
with the opinion of the Law officers of the
Crown on the subject

3855

1881 JunJul

C.0. despatch No 178 of 27 May 1881 enclosing L.1/2/4
copy letter addressed to Messrs Linklater and
Gardiner, informing them that a mining
concession can be granted to them for a period
of 99 years. Draft lease enclosed. An
Ordinance should be passed amending the
f,
Turkish law on Mines

4 L
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L. 1/2/β·
k

1881 JulSep

Commissioner Papho reports that Mr
Linklater intends to commence working
the mines near Belatoussa and Lisso and
requests instructions

3857

1881 SepOct

C.O. despatch No 314 of 5.9.1881 approving
L.1/2/6
generally of draft ordinance prepared by Mr.
Boyill to amend the Ottoman Law relating
to mines and proposing additional provisions,
enclosing correspondence with Messrs Linklater
in which it is stated that LorciK is willing
that they should commence operations at once
under a provisional agreement

3858

1882 Feb

Colonial Office despatch No332 of 16
L.1/2/7
September, 1881 acknowledging receipt of report
by Mr.Boyill on the proposed Ordinance for
mining leases in Cyprus and referring High
Commissioner to Colonial Office despatch
No 316 (?314) of 5th idem

3859

1881 Sep1882 Feb

Colonial Office telegram instructing Legal
L. 1/2/8
Adviser to prepare draft agreement to enable
Messrs. Linklater and Gardiner to commence
operations, before completion of formal
mining lease

3860

1881 Dec

Legal Adviser (Mr.Boyill) forwards draft
L.1/2/9
agreement for a mining concession to Messrs
Linklater and Gardin/er, but expresses
doubts as to whether he has rightly construed
the correspondence on the matter

3861

1882 Feb

Colonial Office despatch No450 of 25.1.82
L.1/2/10
forwarding further correspondence with Messrs.
Linklater and Gardiner and a copy of the
provisional agreement to enable them to
commence mining operations, to be signed
by His Excellency and returned

3862

1882 Feb

Colonial Office despatch No455 of 31.1.82
L.1/2/11
transmitting a provisional agreement for grant
of a mining concession signed by Messrs.
Linklater and Gardiner and Messrs. Knowles
and Foster

3863

1882 Mar

Agreement for mining concession at
L.1/2/12
Chrysokou to Messrs. Linklater and Gardiner.
Extract from Minute by His Excellency

3864

1882 Mar

Director of Survey forwards report of
L.1/2/13
Assistant Director of Survey on the marking
out of the land conceded to Messrs.
Linklater and Pierce, in the neighbourghood
of Chrysokou and enclosing plan showing
boundaries

3865

1882 NovDee

Work being done by Messrs.Linklater and
Gardiner, lessees of the mines at
Chrysokou

3856

I*

L. 1/2/14^
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3866

1882 Dec

Payments by Messrs. Linklater and
Gardiner for the mining lease at Chrysokou

L.1/2/15

3867

1882 Dec

Messrs.Linklater and Gardiner report that
they are authorised by Messrs.Knowles &
Foster to state that steps will be at once
taken to continue mining operations at
Chrysokou

3868

1883 JanMar

Commissioner Paphos reports that Messrs.
Pearce & Knowles proceeded to Poli on
17th January to commence mining operations
at Kinoussa

L.1/2/17

3869

1884 JanFeb

Messrs. Linklater and Gardiner's mining
lease at Chrysokou

L.1/2/18

3870

1883 Mar

Commissioner Papho reports commencement
of mining operation at Poli by Messrs.
Knowles and Pearce

L.1/2/19

3871

1883 Mar

Messrs.Knowles and Foster, joint holders
L.1/2/20
with Messrs. Linklater and Gardiner, of
the mining consession in the Chrysokou
Nahieh, state that only 20 square miles
have been marked off there and ask that the
remaiming 10 to be conceded may be in the
Lefka Nahieh

3872

1883 AprMay

Messrs. Knowles & Foster apply for a
L. 1/2/21
concession of mining rights over twenty
square miles of land in Lefka Nahieh
and should it not be intended to grant any more
concessions at present request that their
application may be noted and considered
at any future date

3873

1883 Aug

Director of Survey asks whether Messrs.
Linklater and Pierce have left any
responsible agent in the Island with whom
he could open correspondence

3874

1883 AugSep

Messrs. Knowles & Foster ask that the
L.1/2/23
delimitation of the remaining pcftion of their
mining concession be allowed to stand over until
they can appoint someone as their representative
who has greater techincal knowledge than their
present one, Mr.J.W.Williamson

3875

1883 Oct

Messrs. Knowles & Foster convey thanks for L.1/2/24
assent to their request for an extension
of time for the delimitation of the remaining
portion of their concession

3876

1880 Jan1881 Mar

Commissioner Limassol forwarding
application from J.L.Rees to be allowed
to rent and monopolise a quarry situated
in neighbourhood of St.Irene

I
L.1/2/16
*

L.1/2/22

L.1/3/1
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L. 1/4/1·

1880 JunAug

Application from Mr.Schembri for
permission to lease Terra Umbr2t
at Larnaca

3878

1880 May

L.1/4/2
Application from Mr.Gray Donald,
in behalf of a Mr Werry, for permission
to take over the Terra Umbra pits lately
worked by Janssen, undertaking the settlement
of all claims upon the estate of Janssen

3879

1880 OctDec

The Commissioner Larnaca forwards
applications from Messrs. King & Co
and G.Beraud (a French subject) for the
lease of the Terra Umbra pits rented
by the late Mr.McCheyne

L.1/4/3

3880

1880 Dec

Draft form of Notice for letting the Raw
Umber Workings at Matfrovouni Government
Engineer forwards and suggests that it
should be inserted in certain newspapers

L.1/4/4

3881

1880 Dec

A.Biraud - His requests for a concession
to work Terra Umbra mine at Mavrovouni

L.1/4/5

3882

1881 Jan

Account for 15/- for advertisement inserted L.1/4/6
in "Cyprus" (about Terra Umbra)

3883

1881 JanMar

Payment to "Le Phare d' Alexandrie" of 40
francs for advertisements re the letting
of Terra Umbra pits at Mavrovouni

L.1/4/7

3884

1881 Feb

Government Engineer requests return of
"conditions", in the matter of tenders
for Terra Umbra wokrings

L.1/4/8

3885

1881 May1882 Apr

Director of Survey requests information
respecting plan to be made of Terra Umbra
pits in Larnaca and Limassol districts

L.1/4/9

3886

1882 Feb

3887

1882 OctNov

Commissioner Limassol asks if the
L.1/4/10
agreement under which the Terra Umbra pits
at Amathus are worked, is in Chief Secretary's
office (required by A&AG)
y
Messrs Ehrenfest & Co writes relative to
L.1/4/11
the Cyprus Terra Umbra mines. Ask for names
of proprietors or persons holding concessions
from Government as they have an opportunity
of opening a considerable business in the
article

3888

1882 Dec1883 Jan

3877

pits

I

Messrs E.W.Crebbin & Co request full
L.1/4/12
particulars and conditions upon which the
Terra Umbra mines in Cyprus may be purchased
as they contemplate becoming purchasers

SA1
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3889

1883 JanMar

Messrs E.W.Crebbin & Co acknowledge the
L.1/4/13
information given them as to Terra Umbra pits
in Cyprus and state they propose sending
out a representative early in February

3890

1883 AprMay

Mr.J.Beynet reports discovery of a Terra
Umbra pit in the Larnaca district and
requests permission to work it

L.1/4/14

3891

1883 May

Application from Mr.J.T.Emmerson for
permission to lease Terra Umbra pits,
situated near Trulli (Trullos)

L.1/4/15

3892

1883 May

Mr.F.Beynet writes respecting the working
of the Terra Umbra Mines at Larnaca and
the Royalty, Wharfage Dues etc charged
there

L.1/4/16

3893

1871 Jan1883 Jun

Mr.J.T.Emmerson requests concession for
L.1/4/17
all the workings and deposits of Terra
Umbra pits in the village of Stroullos (Troulli)
or such portions of them as may be allotted
to him by the Government

3894

1883 Jun

Government Engineer forwards letter from
L.1/4/18
Mr.Beynet stating that he has received large
demanois for Terra Umbra, but as the pits
at Clima do not yield a sufficient quantity
requests permission to use a small portion
of the Marvo Vouni pits

3895

1883 Jun

Henry S.King & Co request to be allowed to L.1/4/19
work the Terra Umbra mine near Stroullous
(Troulli) paying a Royalty 3/6d per ton on all
shipments made

3896

1883 Jun

Messrs.E.W.Crebbin & Co request permission
to go on working the Terra Umbra pits at
Marvo Vouni

3897

1883 Jun

Government Engineer sumbits report on
L.1/4/21
applications connected with the Terra Umbra
workings in the Larnaca District

3898

1880 Jun

Mr.Beynet states that the vessel he has
L.1/4/22
chartered for the shipment of Terra Umbra
to Hull is lying in the port of Larnaca
and awaits the order for the payment of Royalty
that he may commence loading

3899

1883 JunJul

Mr.Beynet reports that he has begun work on L.1/4/23
the roads leading to the Terra Umbra pits
with a view to rendering them fit for traffic
and states that he thinks it his duty to
continue his work. States also that he is
ready to negotiate for the pits at Strullos
(Troulli) and that the terms of lease, rate
of royalty etc that may be fixed will be
accepted by him

L.1/4/20
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3900

1883 Jun

Mr.G.J.Emmerson states that he is prepared L.1/4/24
to enter into an agreement for the lease of the
Terra Umbra mines at Stroullos (Troulli)
and also the mine at Mavro Vouni if this is
to let. Asks to be furnished with further
details and that the agreement may be
drawn up and frowarded to him

3901

1883 JunJul

Mr Beynet states that he accepts all the
L.1/4/25
conditions proposed respecting the Terra
Umbra pits at Killia and that he is ready
to sign the agreement. Refers again
to the vessel chartered by him still lying
in harbour and that this delay is prejudicial
to both the Captain and the merchants. States
that the quantity of Terra Umbra he wishes
to ship is 600 tons which he removed from
the pits by permission given to him by the
Chief Secretary

3902

1883 Jul

Commissioner Larnaca reports that Mr
L.1/4/26
Beynet continues to extract terra umbra
and the steps he has taken to stop the same

3903

1883 Jul

Mr.Z.D.Pierides asks whether Government
L.1/4/27
will grant a further licence for working
the Terra Umbra pits recently leased to
/Y)r Janssen. Suggests a system whereby
exporters may obtain umber at various times
according to their requirements

3904

1883 Jul

Mr Stini Christophides applies for a lease
of the Terra Umbra pits at Mavrovouni

L.1/4/28

3905

1883 Jul

Mr.P.R.Themistocleous of Larnaca asks
whether the Government will lease again
the terra umbra pits, as he is willing to
tender for the same. Makes a similar
suggestion to that of Mr Pierides on
L.1/4/27 and asks for a permit to take
300-400 tons

L.1/4/29

3906

1883 Jul

Mr Beynet telegraphs for permission to
extract terra umbra at Kellia

L.1/4/30

3907

1883 Jul

Mr.Ch.Caridi asks for information respecting L.1/4/31
terra umbra pits at Larnaca with a view
to tendering for lease of same

3908

1883 Jul

Mr.Emmerson enquires whether lease for
L.1/4/32
working Terra Umbra pits at Larnaca will be
renewable after expiration of first three
years for similar continuous periods, if
Government are satisfied with him

SA1
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1883 Jul

Commissioner Larnaca forwards an
L.1/4/33
application from Stini Chrt/Stofidi to work
a Terra Umbra Mine discovered by him near
Kalavasso. States that there is no
objection to the granting of a concession
and recommends that he be allowed to export
500 tons which he proposes to send as a sample

3910

1883 Aug

Mr.Beynet forwards draft of agreement
relative to his working the Terra Umbra
pits at Kellia with a plan of the land
which he has made . Requests permission
to work these mines pending the settlement
of the agreement

L.1/4/34

3911

1883 Aug

Further application from Mr.Stini
Crhistofides to be allowed to work the
Terra Umbra pits discovered by him at
kalavasso and particularly to be allowed
to export 500 tons

L.1/4/35

3912

1883 Aug

Mr.Emmerson proposes a company to work
the Terra Umbra Mines at Mavro Vouni.
Requests to have power to assign or sublet
the lease if there is any objection to his
proposal

L.1/4/36

3913

1883 Aug

P.R.Themistocleous of Larnaca requests
permission to extract 600 or 700 tons of
Terra Umbra from the pits at Mavro Vouni

L.1/4/37

3914

1883 Aug

P.R.Themistocleous of Larnaca requests
to be allowed to tender for the lease
of the Terra Umbra pits at Mavro Vouni,
for the period of 5 years or less

L.1/4/38

3915

1883 Sep

Renting of Terra Umbra Mines to Mr.
J.T.Emmerson

L.1/4/39

3916

1883 Oct

Ehrenfest & Co state that they wish to
get about 20 tons of Terra Umbra as per
sample and asks whether Mr.Beynet is the
concessionare for this particular Umbra

L.1/4/40

3917

1883 SepOct

Commissioner Larnaca forwards petition
L.1/4/41
from Mr.Beynet to be allowed to extract
Terra Umbra from land in the neighbourghood
of Stroullos (Troulli)

3918

1883 Oct

Commissioner Larnaca renews application of L.1/4/42
Pieraki Themistocleous to export 600 or 700
tons of Terra Umbra (L.1/4/29 and L.1/4/38)

SA1
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3919

1883 SepNov

Messrs. E.W.Crebbin & Co state that Mr.
L.1/4/43
E.G.Avzou is no longer in their employment
and ask that all communications may be
addressed to them in Liberpool. Request
to know what has been done as regards their
concession for working the Terra Umbra
pits

3920

1883 Oct

Government Engineer submits statement of
L.1/4/44
Terra Umbra pits at present let and the terms
on which they are let ect

3921

1880 JulAug

Commissioner Famagusta forwards petition
from people of Paralimni for permission
to quarry stone. Question of price to be
charged

L.1/5/1

3922

1881 FebMar

Commissioner Paphos asks if the permission
to quarry stone at certain rates applies
to private property as well as Government
quarries

L. 1/5/2

3923

1881 MarApr

Government Engineer requests information
L.1/5/3
as to whether the Stone quarry near Haia
Phi la is Government property, as he proposes
to work the quarry

3924

1881 MarMay

Question of rates to be exacted for
quarrying stone in Limassol district

L.1/5/4

3925

1881 AprMay

Commissioner Famagusta recommends that
people should be allowed to quarry stone
free of charge

L.1/5/5

3926

1881 AprMay

Government Engineer states he has
L.1/5/6
abandoned intention of quarrying stone from
Haia Phi la. Suggests that a system be
adopted of collecting royalties on all
stone quarried in the Island

3927

1881 JunAug

Commissioner Larnaca asks if the common
gyp^sum paving squares shall be charged
with royalty at 1/2 cp per cubic foot

L.1/5/7

3928

1881 JulNov

Government Engineer submits long report
on the question of levying royalties
on stone etc quarried

L.1/5/8

3929

1881 JulAug

C.O. despatch No 257 of 28.7.1881
L.1/5/9
transmitting copies of a Firman and of a
translation of it, received from the Foreign
Office granting a mining concession in the
Ottoman Dominions.Legal Adviser should
prepare draft law respecting mining concessions.,
containing the necessary amendments of the
Turkish mining law
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3930

1881 Nov1882 Oct

Returns of quarries in the various districts L.1/5/1C

3931

1882 Jun1883 Jun

Commissioner Limassol submits question
as to whether one Thrasyvoulos Georgian
should be allowed to export stone from
Limassol under the terms of an agreement
entered into by him with Turkish Govt.
in 1874.

L.1/5/11

3932

1882 NovDee

Auditor and Accountant General asks
whether the orders for the collection of
royalties on stone quarried are still in
force

L.1/5/12

3933

1882 Dec

Commissioner Limassol states that no
L. 1/5/13
Royalty has upto now been taken on stone
quarried. As he considers that it should
now be levied he asks instructions as to the
method to be adopted

3934

1882 Dec1883 May

Government Engineer reports generally on theL.1/5/14
question of royalty on stone. Considers
that it is not worthwhile to levry it at
present and recommends that in lieu all
persons quarrying building stone,
li’
&stone or gypsum in Government quarries
should be required to take out a license
for the purpose. Quarries of exceptional
value might be put up to auction to the highest
bidder

3935

1882 Dec1883 Jan

Government Engineer requests to be
supplied periodically with a statement
of all sums received as royalty on stone,
bricks, minerals etc

L.1/5/15

3936

1883 JanMay

Commissioner Famagusta asks whether any
royalty has to be repaid on gypsum
exported. Mr.McLaughlan wishes to work
a gypsum hill between Gastria and Aya Elia

L.1/5/16

3937

1883 Mar

Question of Mr.Caridis right to quarry
stone at the Aghia Phyla quarry Limassol

L.1/5/17

3938

1883 JanMar

Reports from Districts of amount of
Royalties on stone, lime, brikcs etc,
received upto 31.12.82

L.1/5/18

3939

1883 Apr

Commissioner Limassol reports that prior
receipt of instructions no royalty need bn
levied on stone quarried. One Joannes
PapaDemetriou had agreed to pay on stone
he was extracting for export to Egypt.
Asks whether this is now to be cancelled

L.1/5/19
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1883 AprMay

Returns of Royalties received in
Districts on stone etc quarried.
ending 31st March 1883

3941

1883 May

Commissioner Limassol reports that one
payment of royalty on stone exported has
been received in April

L.1/5/21

3942

1883 MayJun

Returns of quarries on Government land the
produce of which is habitually sold.
Continuation of discussion of question
of taking royalty on stone etc. quarried
or of granting licenses to quarry

L.1/5/22

3943

1883 JulJun

Returns of Royalties on lime stone etc
etc. Quarter ending 30 June 1883

L.1/5/23

3944

1883 AugNov

Acting Commissioner Larnaca reports with
L.1/5/24
reference to bricks manufactured and
exported by one A.SoundioL·who is working
the factory vacated by Dimitri Konduri with
whom an agreement existed for two years
from 1st December 1878 states that
he is not aware of this agreement having been
renewed and consequently no royalty could
be levied on the said bricks before
exportation

3945

1883 Aug

Aug.Soundia. of Larnaca requests
permission to establish a steam factory
for bricks and other eartlfhware and asks
what Royalty and any other duty he would
have to pay

L.1/5/25

3946

1883 SepNov

Returns from all Commissioners of
royalty received on stone etc during
quarter ended 30 September 1883

L.1/5/26

3947

1880 Jul1881 Jun

The Commissioner Limassol forwards an
application from one G.Arauso for
permission to move stones from the Simbulo
and asks for instructions as to whether
any and what Royalty should be charged
on the stones moved

L.1/6/1

3948

1881 JanFeb

Application of Ulrik Bonnici for a permit
to undertake mining researches

L.1/7/1

3949

1881 FebApr

Mr.U.Bonnini renews request to undertake
mining reserches and informs of the
districts in which he proposes to operate

L.1/7/2

[3950J

1881 Mar

Mr.U.Bonnici. Further respecting his
request for a permit to undertake mining
researches
Wanting

L.1/7/3

3940

L.1/5/20
Quarter
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3951

1882 Aug

Further application from Mr.Bonnici
to be allowed to dig for certain treasure
he believes to exist in and near the town
of Famagusta. He offers to pay all
expenses and only to retain 1/3 of the
findings

L.1/7/4

3952

1882 Aug

Mr.U.Bonnici renews his application to be
L.1/7/5
allowed to excavate at Famagusta and
states conditions he is willing to conform to

3953

1883 NovDee

Mr.U.Bonnici submits application to
excavate for antiquities at Famagusta on
conditions similar to those under which
other private persons are excavating
in the Island. States that Mr.E.
Con/standinides, M.L.C., will stand
quarantee

L.1/7/6

3954

1881 Mar

Letter from Messrs. Markby, Stewart
& Co applying on behalf of a client for
a lease for 90 years of certain lands near
Lithrodonda, for mining operations

L.1/8/1

3955

1881 AprMay

Government Engineer forwards
correspondence respecting application
of Mr.Werry for a permit to make bricks
at Livadhia near Larnaca. Recommends
that a royalty of 10 d per 1000 bricks
be charged

L.1/9/1

3956

1881 MaySep

Government Engineer returns amended draft
form of agreement for brick making at
Larnaca and asks certain information to
guide him in forming a tariff for pottery

L. 1/9/2

3957

1881 NovDee

Commissioner Larnaca reports, with
L.1/9/3
reference to L.1/9/2 that Mr.P.Wilkinson
has received authority from M.Stagni to sign
enclosed lease provided His Excellency will
modify the clause binding the grantee
"to fill up all holes and level the ground
so as to render the surface of the said
lands regular and fit for commencing
agricultural operations"

3958

1881 Dec1882 Feb

Royalty on bricks made by Mr.Stagni
at Livadhia

L.1/9/4

3959

1880L FeiApr

Mr.P.W.Wilkinson on behalf of Mr.Stagni
applies for reduction of dues on bricks
made by him

L.1/9/5

3960

1882 Apr

Accounts of bricks made in accordance
with contract between the Government
and Mr.Stagni

L.1/9/6
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3961

1882 MayAug

Commissioner Larnaca reports that
L.1/9/7
Mr.Wilkinson has informed him that Mr.
Stagni writes from Alexandria to say that
the copy of the agreement (L.1/9/5) sent for
his signature has been lost. He suggests
that the sending of fresh copies be postponed
until His Excellency decides as to the proposed
reduction of the royalty

3962

1882 AugOct

Acting Government Engineer recommends that L.1/9/8
the words "ordinary native tiles" in the
contract between the Government and Messrs.
Stagni he replaced by the word "tiles",
as it is their intention to make French tiles

3963

1882 OctDec

Bricks and tiles exported by Mr.Stagni
and amount of royalty thereon paid and
remaining one

L.1/9/9

3964

1881 May

Mr.C.Rossetti requests information as to
terms of concessions given by Government
for working mines

L.1/10/1

3965

1881 MayJul

Mr.C.Rossetti requests further information
as to conditions on which the working of
mines is allowed

L.1/10/2

3966

1881 MayJul

Commissioner Famagusta forwards application L.1/11/1
from Yiorghi Sasso of Cassos to quarry
stone from Cape Greco at a certain rate per
ton

3967

1881 Jun

Commissioner Famagusta forwards application L.1/12/1
from Mr.Pappa to be allowed to remove hewn
stone from his garden , and requests
instructions as to compliance

3968

1881 Sep1882 Dec

Director of Survey asks permission to
excavate where necessary, with a view to
the formation of a collection of antique
art from Cyprus for the South Kensington
Museum. Letter enclosed

3969

1881 NovDee

Letter from South Kensington Museum
L.1/13/2
(Committee of Council on Education) asking
His Excellency to permit Lieut. Kitchener
to collect objects of antique art in Cyprus
to be placed in the Museums of South
Kensington,Edin burgh and Dublin

3970

1882 Jan

Director of Survey asks that Commissioners L.1/13/3
of districts may be informed that he has
been granted leave to excavate for antiquities,
so that persons employed by him may not be
stopped

L.1/13/1

SA1
This margin
not to be
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3971

1882 Jan

Director of Survey states he desires to
excavate at Salamis and has employed Mr.
G.Haki for the work

L.1/13/4

3972

1882

Principal Forest Officer requests
instructions as to the disposal of
antiquities found by labourers engaged
in the plantations at Famagusta

L.1/13/5

3973

1882 AprJun

Director of Survey requests permission
to excavate in the Limassol district about
Amathus and Curium, the excavations at
Salamis having been completed

L.1/13/6

3974

1882 Jul

Mr Hagikcles complains that his field is
being excavated by Mr Hake without his
(owners) consent

L.1/13/7

3975

1882 Aug

Lieut. Kitchener R.E.requests permission
L.1/13/8
to send to England the antiquities dug up
in the recent excavations undertaken for the
South Kensington Museum. States that before
packing he has taken out specimens of the
different objects that could be spared for
the local museum

3976

1883 May

Commissioner Limassol asks whether
excavations are to be permitted in his
District without communication being made
to his office

3977

1881 Dec

Commissioner Limassol reports that the
L. 1/14/1
Municipality propose to issue an order
prohibiting all excavations within one mile
of the town and thinks that only licensed
manufacturers of bricks should be allowed
to excavate, who also should pay an annual
rate

3978

1882 FebMar

Mr. C.H.Linklater applies for a mining
L.1/15/1
lease of 30 square miles in the neighbourhood
of Lithrodonda on the same terms as granted
to Messrs Linklater and Gardiner

3979

1882 MarApr

Mr. C.H.Linklater, with reference to his
L.1/15/2
application for a mining lease in the
neighbourhood of Lithrodonda, states that
he is willing to accept the same conditions
as were accepted by Messrs Linklater and
Gardiner for the neighbourhood of Chryssofou

3980

1882 May

C.O. despatch No 534 of 20.4.1882 forwarding L.1/15/3
copy letter from Mr C.H.Linklater respecting
his application for a mining lease near
Lithrodonta and requesting information on the
subject

L.1/13/9
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This margin
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3981

1882 May

Mr.C.H.Linklater applies for a mining
L.1/15/4
lease of 30 square miles, this area to be
comprised within a four mile radius from
the village of Lithrodonta as marked in the
accompanying map

3982

1882 MayJun

Mr. C.H.Linklater forwards copy of
L.1/15/5
correspondence between himself and the
Colonial Office relative to his application
for a mining lease in the neighbourhood
of Litrodonda

3983

1882 Jun

C.O. despatch No 583 of 9.6.1882
transmitting copy correspondence with Mr.
C.H.Linklater respecting his application
for a mining concession near Litrhodonda

3984

1882 Jutt'Jul

Mr. C.H.Linklater states that he is
L.1/15/7
applying to Director of Survey for plans
of the neighbourhood of Lithrodonda
(within a radius of 4 miles of the village),
from which he proposes to prepare enlarged
maps to guide the Government in the grant
of a mining lease

3985

1882 JunJul

Director of Survey forwards letter from
Mr.C.H.Linklater, requesting a tracing
of the map of the island of the
neighbourhood of Lithrodonda. Requests
authority to supply it

3986

1882 Sep

Mr. C.H.Linklater states he has received
L.1/15/9
from the Survey Department a plan of the
ground within a 4 mile radius of Lithrodonda
and hopes to be able to prepare enlarged
maps without delay

3987

1882 Apr

Telegram from Assistant Commissioner
Famagusta stating that Mr Richter has been
sent by Commissioner Larnaca to excavate
near Salamis for British Museum

L. 1/16/1

3988

1882 Jul

Director of Survey forwards petition from
Hadji Sava asking to be allowed to make
bricks up to 10,000 on his land at Ayii
Omoloyitadhes

L.1/17/1

3989

1882 JulAug

Director of Survey with reference to
L.1/17/2
L.1/17/1 reports that "Bedel Usher" or
"Equivalent of titles" is charged when property
is changed from Arazi Miri£ into Mulk in order
to build thereon etc, or when land is placed
out of cultivation in order to make threshing
floors. Does not consider that making bricks
renders property liable to this tax

L.1/15/6

L.1/15/8

SA1
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3990

1882 SepOct

Mrs Florence Nore asks permission to
excavate for antiquities for ten or twelve
days

L.1/18/1

3991

1882 OctNov

Commissioner Famagusta forwards petition
L.1/19/1
from village of Limnia asking to be allowed
to take 300 cartloads of stone from Salamis
to build a schoolroom

3992

1882 NovDee

Commissioner Famagusta with reference to
L.1/19/2
the permission granted to villagers of Limnia
to take stones from Salamis to build a school,
requests that the fees on quarrying may be
dispensed with in this case

3993

1883 Apr1884 Apr

Commissioner Limassol applies for authority L.1/20/1
to employ prison labour in opening an
ancient tomb close to his house, the contents,
if any, to be handed over to the Cyprus
Museum or to the British Museum

3994

1882 Nov1883 Jun

Commissioner Famagusta asks whether he
may grant permission to the Committee of
Ayi Serghi School to take 400 cartloads
of stone (rubble) from Salamis

L.1/21/1

3995

1883 Jul

Mr.Thomas Christian asks for permission
to work an old copper mine in the Limassol
District

L.1/22/1

3996

1883 Jul

Mr.Charles Christian asks for a concession L. 1/22/2
for working for minerals over an area of
20 sq miles (in the Limassol District),
the limits of which he will point out, on
the same terms and conditions as granted to
the concessionaires of the Papho mines,
provided that the clause relating to
minimum annual royalty of £500 shall not
come into force for 3 years

3997

1883 Sep

Mr. Charles Christian asks permission to
L.1/22/3
explore for minerals within the limits
pointed out to Mr.Brown for the purpose
of obtaining samples and also to ship
a certain quantity of the same for analysis

3998

1883 Dec

Government Engineer reports on Mr.
L.1/22/4
Christian's application for a concession
for working minerals in the Limassol District
and names certain conditions under which he
should be allowed to carry on the work

3999

1883 Aug

Efrem Ikonomides of Nicosia requests
permission to make excavations for
antiquities

L.1/23/1

SA1
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4000

1883 AugOct

Efrem Iconomides of Nicosia states that
he intends excavating for antiquities
on his own account merely giving to the
Government its share of the articles
found and that he proposes to make
excavations in Kythrea District

L.1/23/2

[4001]

1883 Aug

Aug.Soundia of Larnaca requests permission
to establish a steam factory for bricks
and other earthenware and asks what
Royalty and any other duty he would have
to pay. File converted into L.1/5/25

L.1/24/1

4002

1883 SepNov

Mr.Max Ohnefalsch Richter charges one
Michael Georolemmo of the village Ayios
Yannis with having searched for and dug up
antiquities without the permission of the
Government

L.1/25/1

4003

1883 Sep

Mr.Max Ohnefalsch Richter charges one
Philippi Michael of Dali with having dug
without permission from Government for
the sole purpose? of finding antiquities

L.1/25/2

4004

1883 Oct

Commissioner Nicosia reports that the
case brought by Mr Richter against one
Michael Georolemmo for excavating for
antiquities,was heard by the Magistrates’
Court and dismissed

L.1/25/3

4005

1883 OctNov

Mr Richter reports that the case brought
L.1/25/4
against Philippi Michaeli of Dali
regarding illegal excavations was dismissed
by the Magistrates' Court of Nicosia

4006

1883 SepOct

Application from Surg.Major Falwasser
to be allowed to excavate for antiquities

L.1/26/1

4007

1883 SepOct

Application from Mr.S.Brown for permission
to excavate for antiquities at Soli near
Lefka

L.1/27/1

4008

1883 SepOct

Application from Captain Scott-Stevenson
for permission to excavate for antiquities
at Episcopi and Soli or Salamis

L.1/28/1

4009

1883 SepOct

Major Chard R.E., V.C., requests permission L.1/29/1
to excavate for antiquities in localities
named by him

4010

1883 OctNov

Commissioner Limassol forwards copy of
letter from Major Chard stating that he
has commenced excavating and that he has
employed Mr Th.C.Penzicher to superitend
the work

L.1/29/2

SA1
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4011

1883 Oct

Mr Richter states that he sees no reason
L.1/29/3
why Messrs Penzicher and Alexandros should
not superitend at Major Chard's excavations

4012

1883 OctNov

Commissioner Limassol submits report
relative to the proprietorship of the land
where excavations have been carried on by
Messrs Williamson & Co and are being
carried on by Major Chard

4013

1883 NovDee

Mr Charles Watkins applies for permission
L.1/30/1
to search for antiquities in the localities
named by him

4014

1883 NovDee

Mr.F.H.Armstrong, Assistant Com.General
L.1/31/1
requests permission to search for antiquities,
in the v i c i n i t y of Kurium, under the
supervision of Mr Richter

4015

1883 NovDee

Mr. Ch.Caridi, Limassol, requests permission L.1/32/1
to excavate for antiquities at places
mentioned by him

4016

1883 Dec

Commissioner Limassol forwards application L.1/33/1
from Fetti Effendi asking for permission
to excavate for antiquities on land belonging
to the Evkaf at Episcopi

|4017|

1879 Dec1880 Jan

Regulations respecting settlement of
Mazbatas in Nizaam Courts

L. 1/29/4

LA/1/1

Wanting
4018

1880 Dec

Mazbatas in the case of Panteli and Savvas,. LA/1/2
robbery at Larnaca Querries on

4019

1879 Dec1880 Jan

Expense (125 piastres) of warming Temyiz
Court

4020

1880 Jan

D.Dracouli. Bill for revision of ordinances.LA/3/1
High Court of Justice

4021

1880 Jan

Commissioner Famagusta. For information
as to price to be charged for a copy of
a case recorded by the Court

4022

1880 Jan

Circular letter on infliction of hard
LA/5/1
labour on persons sentenced to imprisonment
for use of abusive language

4023

1881 AprSep

Commissioner Limassol requests instructions LA/5/2
as to what offences hard labour should be
inflicted for and whether the Daavi Court
Musbatahs should state whether imprisonment
is to be with or without hard labour

4024

1882 Nov1883 Jan

LA/2/1

LA/4/1

Proportion of nubmer of convicted prisoners LA/5/3
undergoing hard labour and those not doing so

SECRETARIAT ARCHIVES - MINUTE PAPERS
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4025

1880 MayJun

Mr Dracouli's account for translation
of various ordinances into Greek

LA/6/1

4026

1880 Feb

Payment of expenses to witnesses summoned
to the Temyiz Court Kyrenia in a case of
sheep stealing

LA/7/1

[4027]

1880 May

Similar question in the case of burglary,
the prisoner having no effects

LA/7/2

Wanting
4028

1879 Oct1881 Jan

Question of payment of travelling expenses LA/7/3
of witnesses summoned to courts from a
distance who are unable to pay for transport
and unable to walk. Mule and other Expenses
of 6 witnesses from Paphos to Nicosia,
sent to give evidence in the case of
Geng Hussein's murder

4029

1881 FebMar

Brigade
Zerphos
case of
Troodos

4030

1881 MarApr

Commissioner Nicosia forwards
correspondence respecting recovery from
ex-zapthieh Houloussi and Mehmet Terzi
Yussouf of expenses incurred by witnesses
coming from Paphos to Nicosia and giving
evidence against them and requests
instructions

4031

1881 MayJul

Commissioner Paphos asks if Local Court
LA/7/6
cannot give authority for levy on prisoners'
goods or if authority must be obtained
from His Excellency in every case (with
reference to claim on prisoner Houloussi
for expenses of witnesses)

4032

1881 JunAug

Brigade Major forwards application from
Mr.Zerphos renewing request contained
in LA/7/4

LA/7/7

4033

1881 JunAug

Sums charged to the Temyiz Court for
expenses of witnesses

LA/7/8

4034

1881 Sep

Brigade Major forwards receipt of Mr
Zerphos for £2.8.0 expenses incurred
as witness on trial of the Maltese "Nazio"

LA/7/9

Major forwards claim by one
for expenses as witness in the
robbery of a blanket on Mount
by one Nazzie

LA/7/4

LA/7/5
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4035

1881 SepOct

Legal Adviser forwards application of
LA/7/10
Temyiz Court for a further supply of
forms of certificates for payment of
witnesses. Suggests that 250 should
be printed in English and Turkish. Question
of not paying expenses of witnesses
untill after they have given their
evidence and gone back to their districts

4036

1883 FebMar

Commissioner Papho requests authority
to expend 10/- for transport of a blind
and destitute woman summoned to Nicosia
by the Temyiz Court in a rape case

LA/7/11

4037

1883 MarJun

CCMP requests sanction for the expenses
of the medical officers of Limassol and
Famagusta in attending the Court of
Nicosia to give evidence in two cases of
murder tried in Nicosia

LA/7/12

4038

1883 JunAug

Government Engineer brings to notice a
LA/7/13
case in which Mr Draycott, storekeeper at
Larnaca, was summoned to attend as witness
before the Nicosia District Court on very
short notice as serious inconvenience
might easily result from such cases,
requests that instructions may be given to
obviate the possibility of the recurrence
of such an event

4039

1883 Jul

Chief Commandant of Police furnishes
explanation of why Dr Carageorgiades was
summoned to Nicosia to give evidence
in a case of murder

LA/7/14

4040

1883 Aug

Puisne Judge asks whether Dr Stephen is
is entitled to a fee for his attendance
at and giving evidence on the trial of
criminal prosecutions instituted by the
Police. Raises the question of it being
the duty of District Medical Officers
to give evidence in police prosecutions

LA/7/15

4041

1883 Aug

Government Engineer again puts forward
LA/7/16
the question of an official being summoned
before a Court on very short notice and
strongly recommends that the Courts be
requested to give sufficient notice to allow
arrangements to be made for temporarily
replacing any official of his Department
who may be summoned before the Courts

4042

1880 Feb

Authority for expenditure of £3.6.
on tables and footstools for the
Temyiz Court

LA/8/1

Date
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4043

1880 MarSep

Fees in the Nizam Courts. Memo by M.B.
Seager Esq. Deputy Commissioner

LA/9/1

4044

1880 MarApr

Question of jurisdiction with reference
to Ordinances III of 1878, II, V, IX, XI,
XII, and XXIV of 1879

LA/10/1

4045

1880 MarApr

Question of defendant in a case with an
Ottoman subject being a foreigner can he
claim to be tried under High Court of
Justice Ordinance (Civil and Criminal
cases)

LA/10/2

4046

1880 Nov

Jurisdiction of Courts

LA/10/3

4047

1880 May

Question of attendance of Foreign Consuls
at the Courts in cases in which their
nationals are concerned

LA/10/4

4048

1879 Jun1881 Apr

Commissioner Larnaca points out
LA/10/5
discrepancy in 993 C of Ordinance
1/78(High Court of Justice) and the
instructions in LA/10/3 of 27.5.80 respecting
Consuls setting as Assessors in cases in
which their nationality is concerned

4049

1882 Jan

Commissioner Limassol enquires if French
subjects are to be treated differently
to those of any other nationality, with
reference to statement by French Consular
Agent that all French subjects are to be
tried by High Court, and that they
need nor petition to His Excellency for
transfer of any case to High Court

4050

1882 Sep

Commissioner Limassol with reference to
LA/10/7
LA/10/6 states that the case in question
was one in which one Madame Lehagre charged
an Ottoman subject with using abusive
language, but she is now willing to bring
her case before the Daavi Court. Asks
for copy of Circular in LA/10/3

4051

1882 FebMay

Issue of a circular to eommissioners that
LA/10/8
when applications are made for transfer of
a case to the High Court they should mention if the
case has been already tried by Nizaam Court

4052

1882 Feb

Commissioner Limassol in reply to
LA2/89/1 respecting the case of Petro
Borg states that the instructions in
Circular LA/10/3 were not carried out in
this case, as regards informing the
accused respecting para.108 of High Court
of Justice Ordinance

LA/10/6

LA/10/9
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Collection of circulars as to duties of
Commissioners of Districts in the Courts

LA/10/10

LA/11/1

[4054]

1880 Apr

Mr.Olive having been appointed LCMP at
Paphos cases hitherto heard before. The
Magistrate at Larnaca to be tried before
the Daavi
Wanting

4055

1880 Apr

Mudirs summoned as Witnesses. Commissioner LA/12/1
Famagusta requests they may not be called
for except when indispensable

4056

1880 May

Revision of Ordinances. Proposals by
Legal Adviser as to manner of carrying out

LA/13/1

4057

1880 May

Proposal by CCMP that, as an amendment
will probably be made in clauses 21 and 22
of Ordinance II of 1878 (disposal of arms,
accoutrements etc), a clause be added
giving to him and to Local Commandants of
Military Police power to take information
and evidence on oath, similar to that
granted to Pioneer Officers by clause
9 of Ordinance XXXV of 1879

LA/14/1

4058

1880 May

Circular to Commissioners on the lapsing
of Ordinance XXVIII of 1879 on 26 May
1880. District Commissioners Summary
Jurisdiction Ordinance

LA/15/1

4059

1878 Jul1880 Jun

Instructions to Commissioners of 26
July 1878. Commissioners sitting as
assessors in Courts

LA/16/1

4060

1880 Dec1881 Jan

Limitation of power of Commissioners
LA/16/2
conferred by Regulations of Sir Garnet
Wolseley of 26 July, 1878 of altering
the sentences awarded by the Courts (Daavi)

4061

1880 Jun

Amendments in Ordinances I, I
XXIII, XXV & XXVII, of 1879

4062

1881 Jun

Postmaster to prepare a memo shewing
provisions he wishes to be made in
a new Postal Ordinance

LA/17/2

[4063]

1880 May

Amended Ordinance for preventing the
spreading of contagious or infectious
diseases among animals
Wanting

LA/10/1

XVI If, XX,

LA/17/1
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4064

1880 Jul1881 Jan

CS forwarding copy of Animal Order given
in Council, Windsor Castle, 15 Dec 1879

LA/18/2

4065

1881 Jun

Appointments by His Excellency under
Ordinance IV of 1880, Section 4

LA/18/3

4066

1882 Jun

Performance of Inspection duties in case
of an outbreak of cattle disease during
the absence of Dr Heidenstam on leave

LA/18/4

4067

1880

Jun

F.0.despatch of 19.5.1880 No.204. Repeal of LA/19/1
of Ordinances III of 1878 and XXIV of
1879, VI of 1878 and VIII of 1879

4068

1880

Jul

F.0. despatch No252 of 30.6.1880
acknowledging H.E.'s despatch No 253
of 7.6.1880 in reply to LA/19/1 and states
that a further communication will be made
on the subject of "Peace and Food Order"
Ordinance, No VIII of 1879

LA/19/2

Number not used

LA/20

|4069|
4070

1880 Jun1882 Feb

A case of bankruptcy, Steliano Eleftheriou
in behalf of Hji Constantinou and others
Authority for refunding 256/- paid, in
error, as fees into the Daavi Court and
since into the Treasury, the Daavi court
having no jurisdiction

LA/21/1

4071

1880 Jun

The Commissioner Kyrenia again calls
attention to the iiregular and late issue
of summonses by the Temyiz Nicosia

LA/22/1

4072

1880 Jul

A&AG forwards
of "Woods and
of 1879 by Mr
granted to Mr

LA/23/1

4073

1880 JunJul

Question of interpretation of clause
41 of Ordinance XXVII of 1879. Case
of one Emanuel Yussuf Shedon charged with
removing goods before they had been
examined by the Custom House authorities

4074

1880 JulDec

Case of Chief Collector of Customs v.
LA/24/2
Emanuel Yossif Shedon Appeal of Chief
Collector of Customs to the Temyiz
Court against decision of Daavi Court.
Remarks on proceedings that have been
taken in the matter and suggests course
to be pursued by Chief Collector of Customs

translation into French
Forest Ordinance" No XXV
Pangiri. Fee of £2.2
Pangiri

LA/24/1

This margin
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4075

1880 AugSep

F.0. Despatch No 234 of 9 June 1880
LA/25/1
conveying instructions on the subject
of the exercisation of the Royal Prerogative
of mercy by the High Commissioner in
commuting sentences and granting pardons.
Draft order of such contidional pardon
enclosed

4076

1882 Mar

C.0. Circular of 27 March 1882 stating that LA/25/2
every case in which a peson sentenced to death
is pardoned or reprieved should be reported
to the Secretary of State (4 spare copies)

4077

1880 Jul

The Judicial Commissioner raises the
LA/26/1
question of adding clauses, in the proposed
ordinance reorganising the courts, giving
power to the Judicial Commissioner to
adjudicate on questions of Probate and on
matrimonial and Bankruptcy causes

4078

1880 Jul

Question of rising of the Courts

4079

1881 Jul

Legal Adviser reports that the Courts
will rise on the 25th July 1881

4080

LA/27/1

Deputy Commissioner Nicosia calls
attention to the excessive work of the
Daavi Court and the need for intervals
of rest. Suggests that a holiday of 21
days be allowed to the Court at Easter
and again at Cou>/bam Beiram

LA/27/3

4081

1882 Mar

Judicial Commissioner informs of
arrangements made to give Daavi Courts
a short vacation at Easter (viz from 6th
to 16th April)

LA/27/4

4082

1882 MarApr

Commissioner Larnaca asks if the vacation
at Easter granted to Daavi Courts may be
extended to the Tribunal of Commerce

LA/27/5

4083

1882 Jun

Judicial Commissioner forwards
correspondence respecting the vacation
of Daavi Courts and Commercial Court of
Larnaca. Proposes that it should begin
on 24 July and end on 9 September

LA/27/6

4084

1880 Jul

The Commissioner Famagusta asks if he has
power, under orders IX and XII of 1879.
To confiscate and destroy a gun taken from
a man who cannot produce a license

LA/28/1
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4085

1880 AugSep

Commissioner Famagusta asks if "pistols
and revolvers" come under the meaning of
"Guns" in Ordinance XII of 1879

LA/28/2

4086

1880 MarJul

The Legal Adviser raises the question of
LA/29/1
his certifying the pay lists of the Mufti
and Clerk and messenger of the Mehkeme Court

4087

1880 JulAug

The Commissioner Larnaca asks for
instructions on the subject of enforcing
the attendance of witnesses at the
Commercial Court - the Ottoman law being
silent on the question

4088

1880 JulAug

Commissioner Nicosia forwards letter from
LA/31/1
Meletius, Manager of Mount Sinai properties
in Cyprus, requesting that all cases
affecting the monastery may be deferred
until his return from Cairo

4089

1880 Jul

Deputy Commissioner of Nicosia to hear
any unheard cases in the Temyiz Court
on the departure of the Judicial
Commissioner to Paphos

4090

1880 Aug

Chief Collector of Customs asks if offences LA/33/1
under Ordinance XXVII of 1879 may be tried
by High Court of Justice

4091

1880 Oct

F.0. Despatch No 396 of 12 October 1880,
advising that marriages of British
Subjects (not being Roman Catholics)
in Cyprus by an English Clergyman and
according to the rites of the English
Church will be valid

4092

1881 Nov

Mr. Mcleod, Champlain to Forces, Limassol
LA/34/2
telegraphs "Is Island Law for solemnizing
marriages same as English are the preliminaries
publication of banns"

4093

1882 Feb

Reverend J.Spencer forwards letter from
Melcon Jerabatee requesting that he
(Mr.Spencer) will perform the ceremony of
marriage between the former, a Protestant
Armenian and Haji Ferida, a member of the
Armenian Gregorian Church. Requests
instructions

4094

1882 May

Commissioner Limassol informs thathe has
LA/34/4
received an application from Mr.Kneen of
Alexandria who has been married in Limassol
according to the rites of the Roman
Catholic Church, asking whether any form
of registration before the Civil
Authorities is necessary or advisable.
Requests instructions

LA/30/1

LA/32/1

LA/34/1

LA/34/3
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4095

1883 NovDee

Chaplain to the Forces, Polymedia, asks
LA/34/5
whether the preliminary conditions for
marriage by Banns can be considered legally
to have been complied with, if a notice
containing the names etc. of the contracting
parties be affixed to some Public Building
as a substitute for the publication of Banns

4096

1880 Nov

Commissioner Nicosia forwards report from
LA/35/1
Mr Seager suggesting issue of printed
forms of Court Mazbutahs to prevent delay
caused by the copying into a book of each
Mazbutah. Encloses specimen of forms proposed

4097

1880 Dec

Asst.Com.Paphos reports that a man charged LA/36/1
before the court with attempting to pass the
sentry and enter the prison could not be
sentenced, as they could find no law
on the subject. Asks to be referred to
the law applicable to the offence

4098

1880 Jul1881 Jan

Commissioner Nicosia forwards
correspondence respecting refusal of
Daavi Court of Paphos to receive MBttalic
coin. Itam Mudirs fee on account of goods
of orphans

LA/37/1

4099

1881 FebJun

Sophocles Lissandrides replies to
(Commissioner Orphans Trust) enquiries
as to the fees of the Ittam Mudirs

LA/37/2

4100

1880 Dec

Mehmet Bey (Su^ouzadeh) asks if he may
be allowed to take an interpreter of hi C
own into the Court of Temyiz

LA/38/1

1880 Dec

Ordinances of 1878.
of

4102

1880 Dec1881 Jan

C.O. Circular despatch of 29 December
1880 enclosing copy Order in Council
further prolonging the duration of the
Extradition Treaty with Switzerland

LA/40/1

4103

1880 Dec1881 Jan

Ordinance II of 1880.
Ordinances of 1879

LA/41/1 '

4104

1881 Mar

CO despatch No 59 of 18 February
confirming Ordinance 11 of 1880. "To
amend the Ordinances of 1879" and
commenting on Ordinances 26 & 25 of 1879

LA/41/2

4105

1881 JanFeb

CO despatch No 14 of 18 January 1881
confirming Ordinance No 10/1880. "To
continue in operation the High Court of
Justice Ordinance 1879"

LA/42/1

4101

Query as to collection LA/39/1

To amend the
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[4106]

1881 JanFeb

Mule and expenses of 6 witnesses from
Papho to Nicosia, sent to give evidence
in the case of Geng Hussein's murder.
File converted into LA/7/3

LA/43/1

4107

1881 Jan

Ordinance No 1 of 1881. To re-arrange
the Ordinances of 1880

LA/44/1

4108

1881 FebMar

CO despatch No 52 of 11 February
remarking on Ordinance 1/1881 "To
re-arrange the Ordinances of 1880" and
stating that the Ordinances can be amended
or repeated without altering the numbers
given to them when originally passed

LA/44/2

4109

1881 JanFeb
1881 Feb

Ordinance II of 1881 Census

LA/45/1

4110

LA/46/1
Assistant Commissioner Famagusta reports
that a girl named Photini, a Christian
has left her home to live with a Moslem and
requests opinion of Legal Adviser as to
whether the parents can claim her back

4111

1881 FebMar

The Archbishop of Nicosia reports the case
of a girl Photini said to be taken away
by a Zapthieh

LA/46/2

4112

1881 Mar

Commissioner Famagusta reports that the
girl Photini has been returned to her
parents

LA/46/3

4113

1881 FebMar

Armenian Patriarch requests that one
Armenian member may be added to Temyiz
Court

LA/47/1

4114

1881 MarApr

Commissioner Papho requests opinion as to
the number of days imprisonment equivalent
to a fine of £12

LA/48/1

4115

1881 MarApr

Ordinances III, IV and V of 1881

LA/49/1

4116

1881 AugSep

CO despatch No 279 of 9.8.1881 confirming
Ordinance 3/1881 "To amend the fact Nizam
Courts Judicial appoints ordinance 1880"
and ordinance 4/1881. Collection of
Excise duty on wine with remarks on Mr
Bovills explanations respecting these
ordinances

LA/49/2

4117

1881 Apr

Correspondence between Deputy Commissioner
and the executive authorities on matters
coming before them in the High Court

LA/50/1
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4118

1881 Dec

Circular to Commissioners and Deputy
Commissioner Nicosia that Judicial
Commissioner will correspond with them
direct in future. The nonlfty returns of
criminal cases to be sent to Judicial
Commissioner and not to Chief Secretary

LA/50/2

4119

1882 Jan

Judicial Commissioner, with reference to
LA/50/2, requests reconsideration of the
instruction therein contained that he is
to address His Excellency through Chief
Secretary's office

LA/50/3

4120

1881 Apr

Draft of Ordinances. Specimen in Malta
Government Gazette of 3 March 1881

LA/51/1

4121

1881 MarApr

C.O. Circular of 15 March 1881 enclosing
copies of Extradition Treaty with
Luxemburg

LA/52/1

4122

1881 May

C.O. despatch No 149 of 28 April 1881
LA/52/2
approving course adopted in not giving
publicity to the Orders in Council relating
to Extradition treaties between Great
Britain and Switzerland and Luxembourg

4123

1882 Dec1883 Jan

C.O. Circular transmitting copy of extract LA/52/3
from the "London Gazette" of 5.12.1882 containing
an Order in Council for giving effect to Art.4
of the Treaty between Great Britain and Tonga

4124

1883 Jan

C.O. Circular relative to the Treaty with
the Republic of Salvador for the mutual
surrender of fugitive criminals

4125

1881 May

Commissioner Limassol to refer any cases in LA/53/1
High Court that he thinks he had better
not hear himself to His Excellency through
the Judicial Commissioner

4126

1881-1882
Aug

Petition fycm certain inhabitants of Cyprus LA/54/1
praying for some amendment of the Law
relating to debt

4127

1881 Dec

Commissioner Larnaca suggests issue of an
LA/54/2
order that separate debts shall be sued for
by separate petitions, the name of one debtor
only being inserted in each petition

4128

188^ Mar

Commissioner Nicosia asks if he is to sign LA/54/3
for the release of every debtor from prison,
with reference to a case reported by Deputy
Commissioner in which the Governor of the
prison would not release a debtor on an
order of the Daavi Court

LA/52/4
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4129

1882 FebMar

Petition from Essirzadeh Kiamil stating
that his petitions for the recovery of
debts owed be several debtors on one bond
have been refused on the ground that all
petitions must contain not more than one
debtor's name in each and requesting
instructions as to how he should proceed
in such cases

LA/54/4

4130

1881 MayJun

C.O. despatch No 180 of 27 May 1881
transmitting Order in Council dated 18
May entitled "The Cyprus Neutrality
Order in Council 1881"

LA/55/1

4131

1881 Jul

Mr.Madon (P.F.0.) asks that he may be
exempted from the Order in Council
respecting Cyprus Neutrality, as he is
liable to active service as officer of
the French Army

LA/55/2

4132

1881 Jul

Unsatisfactory way in which summonses
are filled up and issued

LA/56/1

4133

1881 Jan1882 Jan

Commissioner Nicosia with reference to
Circular of LA/56/1 states that only such
summonses as are issued by the Daavi
through the police are translated into
English. Summonses for debt are given
to the plaintiff to serve, and are not
in English. Asks if such is the meaning
of the Circular

LA/56/2

4134

1882 May

Notices of appeal and translations of
the Muzbatas of an Ottoman Court to be
given in the language of the parties
concerned (question arising from a notice
of appeal from judgment of Daavi Court
of Larnaca in the suit of Sardu v.War
Department being written in Greek
without any translation)

LA/56/3

4135

1882 AugSep

Judicial Commissioner complaint of the
Deputy Commissioner, Nicosia, relative to
the refusal of the Local Commissioner
of Police to serve certain summonses
which were not made out in Turkish
although they were in the language spoken
by the parties to be served (Greek)
and in English

LA/56/4

4136

1883 Apr

Commissioner Kyrenia forwards
LA/56/5
correspondence with President of District
Court, relative to a Warrant for assest of
a Turk named Dede Ahou being made out in Greek
only, considers that warrants should be
furnished in a language that either the
L.C.M.P. of his executive officer can
understand

SA1
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Ordinance 9 of 1881 "to amend the stamp
ordinance 1879"

LA/57/1
*

4138

1881 Jul

Ordinances 6.7.8.9 of 1881

LA/58/1

4139

1881 Oct1882 Jan

Colonial Office despatch NO 267 of
LA/58/2
4.8.81 confirming ordinance No 7/81.
Acquisition of land at Larnaca and No 9/81.
To amend the Stamp Ordinance 1879, and
proposing amendments in Ordinances 6
and 8. Letter from Post Office enclosed.
Remarks as to use of the phrase Order
in Council in ordinances

4140

1881 Jul

C.O. despatch No 222 of 30 June, 1881
LA/59/1
suggesting Amendment of clause 2 of Ordinance
No 4 of 1878 giving to High Commissioner
the Authority heretofore exercised by the
Vali of Rhodes (with reference to remarks
made by Mr.Tyser at trials of persons
for refusal to comply with Locust Egg
Regulations)

4141

1881 Aug

Colonial Office despatch No 293 of 16.8.81 LA/59/2
stating that for the present no steps need
be taken for repeal of Ordinance No 2
of 1878 which vests in the High Commissioner
the powers of the Vali of Rhodes and the
Mutessarif of the Sandjak of Cyprus,
as there appears to be nothing objectionable
in such powers

4142

1881 Aug

C.O. despatch No 263 of 29 July 1881
transmitting Order in Council for
regulating extradition in Cyprus

4143

1881 Aug

C.O. Despatch NO 285 of 11.8.81 forwarding LA/60/2
copy letter from Foreign Office respecting
method of extradition from Cyprus to Turkey

4144

1881 Oct

C.C.M.P. requests supply of 6 copies of
the Extradition Order in Council or of the
Gazette containing it

LA/60/3

4145

1881 Aug

C.O. despatch 258 of 28.7.81 forwarding
Order in Council providing for an appeal
from decisions of High Court and Temyiz
Court to Her Majesty in council

LA/61/1

4146

1881 Jul

C.O. despatch No 262 of 29.7.81 proposing
LA/62/1
various reforms in the legal and judicial
system of Cyprus (for principal recommendations
see inside Minute)

LA/60/1
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4147

1882 MarApr

Judicial Commissioner submits estimates
of expenditure for Judicial Establishment
1882-1883, based on recommendations in
Secretary of States* despatch No 262 of 29
July 1881

Ι,.Α/62/2

[41481

1882 Apr

Final views of the Secretary of State on
LA/62/3
the qustion of reorganisation of the law
Courts. Mr Bovill and Mr Col Iyer to prepare
draft Order in council constituting the
new Courts and transferring to them the
jurisdiction of the High Court, the Nizam
Courts, the Commercial Court and so much
of the jurisdiction of the Sheri Court
as does not relate to Mohammedans
exclusively
Wanting

4149

1882 AprJun

C.O. despatch No 526 of 14 April 1882 on
appointment of English Presidents to
Nizam Courts in place of Cadis

4150

1882 MayJun

C.O. despatch No 528 of 17.4.1882 respecting LA/62/5
judicial reorganization. Fixing salaries
of Presidents of District Courts as
follows: Larnaca £600, Nicosia £550,
Kyrenia £450, the other districts £500
each. Not necessary to have more than
6 Registrars of District Courts at an
average salary of £180 a year each.
Presumes that one at least of the
interpreters now borne on the district
staff can be reduced. Thinks the
appointment of a second native clerk
will be unnecessary in districts of
Famagusta, Kyrenia and Papho. Asks
whether one clerk would not suffice
for the two judges of the Supreme
Court. Subject to above observations
approves generally of Mr Bov'i 11s scheme
of salaries

4151

1882 MayJun

C.O. despatch No 535 of 20.4.1882
respecting the constitution and working
of the Court of Mekhem6 - i - Sheri
approving reduction of the nubmer of
district Cadis to three and other changes.
The judrisdiction of this Court
should be confined exclusively to
religious matters concerning the
Mussulman population

LA/62/4

LA/62/6
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4152

1882 May

C.O. despatch No 568 of 23.5.82 stating
LA/62/7
that the cadis and native presidents of the
Daavi Courts may be allowed to retain their
offices until the approach of Autumn, and
desiring the assurance that when the time
comes for establishing the new courts,
His Excellency will be able to recommend
six qualified Mahometan Judges, not cadis

4153

1882 Jun

Establishment of village judges in certain LA/62/8
of the large villages of the Island. Reports
required as to best division into village
districts

4154

1882 Jun

Re ignation of Presidency of the Temyiz
LA/62/9
Court by Ahmet Neshat Effendi who continues
as cadi of the Mehkeme-i-Sheri: Mr Bovill
appointed President of the Temyiz Court

4155

1882 JulAug

Village Judgeships - Commissioner Famagusta LA/62/10
reports as to the best division of his
district into village districts, considers
that Famagusta, Vatili, Tricomo, and Rhizo
Carpas should be the centres

4156

1882 JunAug

Village Judgeships - Commissioner Limassol
considers that Limassol and Kilani will be
convenient centres, if it is intended that
the village judges should make circuits.
Requests information on the latter point

4157

1882 Jun

Village Judgeships - Commissioner Larnaca
LA/62/12
submits report as to the best division of his
district into village districts and
recommends that Larnaca and Lefkara be the
centres

4158

1882 Jun

Village Judgeships - Commissioner Paphos
LA/62/13
reports as to the best division of his
district into village districts and proposes
Ktima Chrysofou and Kelokedara as centres

4159

1882 JunJul

Village Judgeships - Acting Commissioner
Kyrenia reports as to the best division
of his district into village districts and
proposes Kyrenia, Myrtou, Lapithos and
Calourga as centres

4160

1882 Jun

Commissioner Nicosia reports as to the
LA/62/15
best division of his district into village
districts for Village Judgeships, Nicosia,
Morphou, Lefka and Deftera proposed as centres

4161

1882 Oct

Draft Order in Council for reorganization
of the courts to be translated

LA/62/11

LA/62/14

LA/62/16
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4162

1882 Oct

LA/621/7
C.O. despatch No 705 of 13.10.82
transmitting 12 copies of the Draft Order
in Council for the reconstruction of the
Courts of Law in Cyprus as revised and finally
approved by Her Majesty's Government
with remarks on certain points and alterations
of the original draft. Unless a telegraphic
request to postpone its issue is received
it will be laid before H.M. in Council at the
earliest opportunity. Steps are to be taken
at one^to have the order tan^slated into
Turkish and Greek. Printed copies of original
draft and of the memo by Messrs.Bovi11 and
Col Iyer are also forwarded

4163

1882 Nov

Sheri work of the Districts:
Appointments of Cadis, Naibs etc (see
aslo P/739/2, Naib for Kyrenia)

41*4

1882 Dec

LA/62/19
C.O. despatch No 730 of 24 Nov. 1882
stating that draft Orders in Council
for alteration of Legislative Council
and reform of Courts of Law would be
sumbitted to the Queen on 28 November*
that the Treasury has assented generally
to increased expenditure involved by new
Judicial Scheme, and requesting to be
furnished with formal schedules of the
estimated cost that will be incurred for
the remainder of the present financial
year (including salaries of Mufti and Cadis)
and of savings on account of judges, officers
of Court and Assistant Commissioners whose
offices are abolished and interpreters who
will be transferred from the District
to the Judicial Establishment. Requesting
also that the date when it is proposed
Judicial Order in Council should come into
operation should be stated

4165

1882 Dec1883 Jan

Colonial Office despatch No 735 of
LA/62/20
28.11.1882 reporting selection of Presidents
of the District Courts as follows: Viz
Mr. C.G.Walpole @ £600 p.a. and Messrs
J.J.Middleton, W.Reith and A.T.Law @ £500
each, Mr Law's present poit being abolished.
States that Mr Fisher's Legal attainments do
not justify his appointment in a similar
capacity and asks whether it is desired
to retain Captain Seager in the service.
All the Presidents must learn at least
one of the vernacular languages. States
that new Judicial Order in Council will be
submitted on 28th November and asks when
the new officials should start for Cyprus

LA/62/18

$
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4166

1882 Dec

Colonial Office despatch No 736 of
LA/62/21
28.11.1882 stating that on the promulgation
of the Judicial Order in Council the following
appointments should be made: Mr E.C.Bovill
to be Chief Justice and Mr W.J.Smith to be
Puisne Judge of the Supreme Court at a Salary
of £750 per annum

4167

1882 Dec1883 Jan

New Courts
Letters to
Members of
what it is

4168

1882 Dec

Commissioner Nicosia forwards for
instructions petition from villagers of
Kythrea for the establishment of a local
Court of Justice

4169

1882 Dec1883 Mar

Proposals as to the appointment of
LA/62/24
Registrars and clerks to the new District
Courts from 1st March 1883. Also appointment
of native clerks to the District Courts and
Cadis

4170

1882 Dec1883 Feb

List of clerks employed in Daavi Courts
and Commercial Court

LA/62/25

4171

1882 Dec1883 Jan

Colonial office despatch No 748 of
13.12.1882 stating that Mr Fred Gordon
Templer, Barrister at Law, has accepted
the appointment of President of a District
Court in Cyprus at £450 per annum

LA/62/26

4172

1882 Dec1883 Mar

Colonial office despatch No 751 of
LA/62/27
14.12.1882 transmitting the order in
Council for the future administration
of Justice in Cyprus. Requests that the
names of persons recomrHided to be appointed
ordinary members of the District Courts
and officers of the Courts generally
may be sumbitted and other arrangementes
made for bringing the measure into operation
as soon as possible and conveys the thanks
of H.M.Government for the attention and
ability shown in dealing with this very
complicated and difficult question.
400 copies of the Order in Council will be
forwarded 100 of them bound and interleaved

4173

1882 Dec1883 Feb

Crown Agents forward Bill of lading of one
case of copies of Cyprus Courts of Justice
Ordinance 1882 to be shipped by first
opportunity

to be opened on 1st March 1883:
be prepared to Presidents and
existing Courts, informing them
intended to do with them

LA/62/22

LA/62/23

LA/62/28

f
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4174

1882 Dec1883 Jan

Crown Agents forward Bill of Lading
and Freight account of our case of acts
(Courts of Justice Ordinance) shipped
per S.S."Macedonia"

LA/62/29

4175

1883 JanFeb

Advertisement in the newspapers giving
particulars of the village judgeships to
be created in Cyprus and calling for
applicants for the posts

LA/62/30

4176

1883 Jan

C.O. despatch No 10 of 29.12.82
LA/62/31
transmitting copy of correspondence with
Mr.W.J.Smith in which that gentleman is
informed that his receiving full salary
from the date of his departure for Cyprus
will be authorized. Stating also that this
rule may be applied to the four gentlemen
who are to fill the posts of Presidents
of District Courts and who have been kept
waiting in England longer than was expected

4177

1883 Jan

Draft Ordinance to be prepared transferring LA/62/32
the powers and jurisdiction of the Judicial
Commissioner as transferred by Ordinances
to a Judge of the Supreme Court, to take
effect from the date the judicial reorganization
takes effect

4178

1883 Feb

Distribution of the Presidents of District LA/62/33
Courts as follows: Mr.Walpole to Larnaca,
Mr.Middleton to Limassol, Mr Reith to Paphos
and Mr.Templer to Kyrenia. Instruction for
Commissioner Limassol

4179

1882 Jan

Commissioner Paphos states he has been asked LA/62/34
by several persons whether the notice in the
"Cyprus Herald" as to applicants for village
Judgeships is "Official" and reqests
instructions asks whether this is the case

4180

1883 Feb

Exchange of duties between Hadji Kuffi,
Member Court Limassol and Hadji Hufuz,
Member of Paphos

4181

1883 Feb

Mr Walpole and Mr Middleton to go to
LA/62/36
Larnaca and Limassol to attend sittings
of Daavi Court until the District Courts are
organised (1st March 1883): Sentences
and judgements to be confirmed by the
Commissioner

4182

1883 Feb

Publication in Gazetta of Cyprus Courts
of Justice Order and Proclamation

LA/62/35

LA/62/37

*
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4183

1882 Feb

Mr Templer informed it is proposed to
appoint him to Kyrenia but is to remain
at Nicosia for the present and occupy
the seat of Commissioner and Deputy
Commissioner in the Daavi Court

LA/62/38

4184

1883 Feb

Notice to intending litigants of rules
to be observed after 1st March 1883

LA/62/39

4185

1883 May

Division of the Island into 3 Districts
for purpose of Sheri business. As to
application of person as Cadi for the
Larnaca and Famagusta district at £120
per annum. Application of Naibs to
Nahiehs in which there are no resident
Cadis

LA/62/40

4186

1883 Feb

Appointment of Judges of District Courts,
Hilmi Effendi and Mr.Cleobulo Crambe to
Larnaca and Mr.Christaki Papadopoulo to
Famagusta

LA/62/41

4187

1883 Feb

Instructions to the Daavi Courts and
Commercial Court Larnaca as to their
disestablishment on 28 February 1883

LA/62/42

4188

1883 Feb

Queen's Advocate forwards forms to be used
in criminal proceedings

LA/62/43

4189

1883 JanMar

The Crown Agents forward Bill of Lading
etc for one case containing 100 copies
of the Cyprus Courts of Justice Order in
Council, bound and interleaved. Enclosed
are samples of twine and catalogues; also
maps from Mr Stanford for Lt.Kitchener

LA/62/44

4190

1883 FebJun

C.O. despatch No 40 of 29th January 1883
transmitting copies of correspondence with
the Treasury on the subject of the cost
of the new law courts for the remainder
of the financial year 1882-1883. Remarks
on the rate of pay imposed for the four
Cadis' clerks (£50 each) and suggests a
lower rate

LA/62/45

4191

1883 Feb

High Commissioner offering Hakki Effendi,,
Chief Clerk of Tahrir Emlak Department,
judgeship in the District Court of Kyrenia
at £150

LA/62/46

4192

1883 Feb

Appointments to Supreme Court to take effect LA/62/47
from 1st March 1883: Mr Amirayan to be Chief
Interpreter and Registrar at £250 per annum;
Mr Page to be Clerk to Chief Justice and Assistant
Registrant £150 p.a.; Sami Effendi (of Temyiz)
to be Native Clerk provisionally at £84 p.a.
Services of other clerks and interrogator of
Temyiz Court to be dispensed with after
28.2.1883

SA1
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LA/62/48

4193

1883 Feb

Renumeration to Mr.Levantian empoyed
translating into Turkish and preparing
in Lythographic ink notice repsecting
new Courts of Justice (see Gazette No 100
of 15 Feb 83 Clause 4)

4194

1883 Feb

Rules of Procedure.
Village Judges

4195

1883 Feb

Changes in the Courts and District
Establishments

LA/62/50

4196

1883 FebMar

Petition from inhabitants of Lapithos
praying for the establishment of a village
judge in their village

LA/62/51

4197

1883 May

C.O. despatch No 60 of 14 February, 1883
LA/62/52
directing that Captain Seager, on his return
from &c.ve, be appointed President of a
District Court at a Salary of £550 per
annum, and enlcosing copies of correspondence
with Captain Seager relative to his being
required to learn the Greek language

4198

1883 Feb

C.O. despatch No 65 of 16 February, 1883
LA/62/53
transmitting for publication in the usual
way copies of an order of the Queen in
Council, dated 14 February 1883, resting
in the Supreme Court the jurisdiction
powers etc hitherto exercised by the High
Court of Justice, the Judicial Commissioner
and under the High Court of Justice
Ordinance

4199

1883 MarMay

Distribution of the Cyprus Courts of
Justice Order, 1882

LA/62/54

4200

1883 Feb

Commissioner Famagusta forwards and
recommends petition of Mr.P.Batista,
now secretary to the Municipality, for
the appointment of Greek Clerk in the new
District Court of Famagusta

LA/62/55

4201

1883 Feb

Judicial Commissioner requests to have
LA/62/56
lithographed notices calling the attention
of advocates in the Courts to the provisions
of the judicial order in Council which
affect them

4202

1883 Feb

Notices as to Advocates in Courts

Forms and Fees for

LA/62/49

LA/62/57
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4203

1883 Feb

Circular to Commissioners: should any
petition hereafter presented to them such
as would hitherto have been referred by
them to the local Courts for action, they
should return them to the petitioners
endorsed You must apply to the competent
Court

LA/62/58

4204

1883 Feb

Mr.H.S.Ongley to be Registrar of Kyrenia
Court at £180: Order to Hilmi and Cramby
to join 1st March. Mr Th.Mitzis appointed
to Kyrenia at £150

LA/62/59

4205

1883 Feb

Distribution of the Cyprus Courts of
Justice Order, 1882: bound and interleaved
(English)

LA/62/60

4206

1883 Feb

Commissioner Limassol forwards application LA/62/61
of Mr.J.W.Middleton, President of District
Court for supply of various forms necessary
for carrying into effect the courts of
Justice Order 1882

4207

1883 Feb

Appointment of President and members of
the District Courts for Gazette

LA/62/62

4208

1883 MarApr

IPt

U209
4210

1883 May

Instrument of appointment under hand and
seal of the High Commissioner for the
Presidents and ordinary Judges of the
Districts of Larnaca, Limassol, Famagusta,
Kyrenia and Paphos

1883 Mar

Rules of Court for regulating the duties
of Advocates and the fees chargeable by
them

LA/62/65

4211

1883 Mar

Appointment of clerks to the District
Courts of Nicosia, Larnaca, Limassol
and Famagusta at £50 a year

LA/62/66

4212

1883 Mar

Appointment of Cadi for Larnaca and general LA/62/67
question of appointment of Cadis of Gazas.
General question of appointment of Naibs
of Nahiehs. Restriction of duties of Sheri
Courts as regards taking of consents to sell
and administration of estates o|deceased
Christians. Division of Island into Gazas
for sheri purposes

4213

1883 Mar

Instructions to Presidents of District
Courts as to consents of sales

4214

1883 MarAug

Request Queen's Advocate to prepare an
LA/62/69
Ordinance to enact that the jurisdiction
of the Cadi of districts in the Court of
Sheri, shall extend to such territorial
limits as may be directed by the High Court
in Council

Forms for New Courts of Law

LA/62/ 6k

LA/62/68
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LA/62/70

4215

1883 Mar

Government orders for salaries of district
judicial officials, to whom to be issued

4216

1883 Mar

LA/62/71
Distribution of Greek and Turkish copies
of Rules of Procedure to be used in actions
before village judges in Cyprus

4217

1883 Mar

LA/62/72
Commissioner Famagusta asks whether a
certain number of the police are to be told
off as Bailiffs and messengers to the
District Court or whether processes issued
out of the Court will be served and
executed as when issued by the Daavi

4218

1883 MarApr

Chief Justice forwards draft of an order
for establishing a new scale of fees to
be taken in Civil proceedings before
the District Courts and Surpeme Court

LA/62/73

4219

1883 Mar

Binding Order in Council (Courts of
Justice)

LA/62/74

4220

1883 Feb

Forms for Courts

LA/62/75

4221

1883 Mar

The Cadi of Cyprus reports that no person
LA/62/76
of the qualifications required for the post
of Cadi is to be found. Considers that the
District Cadis themselves can perform the
duties of Naibs

4222

1883 Mar

Appointments and salaries of clerks and
Registrars in the District Courts etc

4223

1883 Mar

Exchange between Hakki Effendi Judge of
LA/62/78
District Court of Kyrenia and Hadji Hafuz
Effendi Judge of District Court of Limassol

4224

1883 Mar

Colonial Office Despatch No 82 of 2.3.83
acknowledging receipt of copy of the
"Cyprus Gazette" of 15 February and
remarking that the statement of the recent
legal changes therein contained appears
to be very clear and well drawn

LA/62/79

4225

1883 Mar

Limassol and Kyrenia District Court.
Exchange between Hakki Effendi and Hussein
Zekay§ Effendi

LA/62/80

4226

1883 Mar

Commissioner Limassol returns the
"Instrument" appointing Hussein Zekiay<§
Effendi to be an Ordinary Judge of the
District Court of Limassol

LA/62/81

LA/62/77
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4227

1883 Mar

The Queen's Advocate forwards (1) Draft
LA/62/82
Order of the High Commissioner, directing
the number of Village Judges to be created
and (2) Draft Order of the High Commissioner
in Council, dividing the Island into Districts
under clause 9

4228

1883 Mar

Chief Justice submits certain proposals
relative to the admission of persons to
practise as Advocates

LA/62/83

4229

1883 FebMar

Chief Justice calls attention to the
inconvenience caused by the absence of
Turkish translations of the different
rules and forms which have been published
under the Cyprus Courts of Justice order

LA/62/84

4230

1883 MarApr

The Cadi of Cyprus reports that he
LA/62/85
considers Ahmed Khuloussi Effendi of Carpas
a qualified person for the post of Cadi
of the Sheri Court of the Districts of
Larnaca and Famagusta

4231

1883 MarJun

Commissioner Papho forwards petition of
leading Moslem inhabitants of Ktima
praying that a Cadi may be appointed for
the district

LA/62/86

4232

1883 MarApr

Commissioner Papho asks instructions as to
the manner in which inheritance cases of
Christians are to be in future conducted

LA/62/87

4233

1883 MarApr

Forms for village judges

LA/62/88

4234

1883 Mar

Claim of Christo Hadji Yorghi for binding
50 copies of Cyprus Courts of Justice
order (Turkish) £1.2.2

LA/62/89

4235

1883 Mar

Forms for Courts

LA/62/90

4236

1883 Mar

Translation of draft Ordinance respecting
Sheri Courts

LA/62/91

4237

1883 MarApr

Conduct of Public Prosecutions before the
Courts of Law

LA/62/92

4238

1883 MarApr

Sophocles Pavlides of Omodos sets forth his LA/62/93
views in the matter of judicial reforms
and as regards the appointment of village
judges
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4239

1883 Mar

Chief Justice forwards notice which has
been posted in the Konak relative to the
removal of the Supreme Court to the new
Government offices on Monday 2nd April
and asks instructions as to the removal
of the furniture, books, papers etc

LA/52/94

4240

1883 Apr

Colonial office despatch No 105 of
20.3.1883 approving of the appointments
made to judgeships in the District Courts

LA/62/95

4241

1883 Apr

Chief Justice forwards request from
LA/62/96
President District Court Nicosia that he
may at once be provided with an Interpreter
to enable him to continue the work of the
District Court and suggesting the name of
Mr Diran Augustin as suitable for the post

4242

1883 MarApr

Chief justice requests insertion in next
gazette of a notice fixing the dates for
the next Assizes

LA/62/97

4243

1883 AprMay

Village Judges to sit at the Konaks or
Mudirates in Judicial Divisions Nos.
5, 8, 9, 11 and 12 and where there are
no Mudirates a room to be hired for the
purpose

LA/62/98

4244

1883 Apr

P.F.O. asks instructions as to whether
he is to pay for taking out summonses
etc in Forest cases

LA/62/99

4245

1883 Apr

Appointments of Village Judges: Gazetting
their names etc

LA/62/100

4245

1883 Apr

C.O. Despatch No 114 of 30.3.83 conveying
approval of the minor appointments and
arrangements connected with the Judicial
Staff in Cyprus

LA/62/101

4247

1883 AprJun

CCMP asks instructions as to payment of
Fees in Prosecutions which are initiated
by the police

LA/62/102

4248

1883 Apr

Crown Agents forward Bill of Lading Invoice LA/62/103
etc of 1 case printed forms for the Law
Courts shipped per s.s. "Ligurian"

[4249]

1883 Apr

With reference to instructions that
village judges are to sit at Konaks etc,
Commissioner Limasso£ asks whether a
new Konak will be constructed at Kilani
this, the roof of the present one having
fallen in. File converted into W .2/69/5

LA/62/104
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4250

1883 Apr

Chief Justice states the conclusion
he has come to as to the languages in
which all documents issuing from the Court
to the Police should be written

LA/62/10E

4251

1883 Apr

Chief Justice requests printing of certain
forms for the new Courts. The 3 languages
to be on the same sheet

LA/62/106

4252

1883 Apr

Chief Justice requests that the remaining
Criminal Forms not yet translated into
Turkish may be taken in hand

LA/62/107

4253

1883 Apr

Kyrillo Ieromonaho and other? inhabitants
of Akanthou petition that a village judge
may be appointed in their village

LA/62/108

4254

1883 Mar

Chief Justice forwards Rules of Court for
insertion in the gazette

LA/62/109

4255

1883 AprMay

Commissioner Papho reports that no
LA/62/110
arrangements have yet been made for the
administration of the Sheri business in the
Caza of Papho and points out that a loss
of revenues is being incurred by Government
from no fees on Sheri business being taken

4256

1883 AprMay

Petition from Inhabitants of Aradippou
praying for the appointment of a village
judge in their village

LA/62/111

4257

1883 AprMay

PFO forwards correspondence with the
District Court Nicosia and asks for
authority to disburse money to defray
the expenses in connection with the
prosecutions of forest cases undertaken
on behalf of the crown

LA/62/112

4258

1883 MayAug

Commissioner Limassol asks instructions
as to countersigning Mazbatahs issued by
the Cadi of the Mekhmeh Sherie

LA/62/113

4259

1883 May

Commissioner Limassol submits and
recommends certain proposals of the Kadi
of Limassol relative to the Sheri business
of the districts of Limassol and Papho

LA/62/114

4260

1883 AprMay

Petition from inhabitants of Lefka praying
that Mr.George Savidi may be appointed
Village Judge in their village

LA/62/115

4261

1883 May

Chief Justice forwards copy of an order
of His Excellency relative to the forms
to be used in connection with the Criminal
Procedure in Courts

LA/62/116

SA1
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LA/62/117

4262

1883 May

Chief Justice forwards Notices relating
to communications made to the Courts and
asks to have 40 or 50 copies of each
lithographed

4263

1883 May

LA/62/116
Chief Justice forwards and recommends
further application from President District
Court Nicosia for an increased staff

4264

1883 MarApr

The Chief Secretary consents to sales:
signatures required on Form

LA/62/11S

4265

1883 May

Chief Justice forwards certain Criminal
Forms for use in the Courts to be
translated and printed

LA/62/12C

4266

1883 May

Supply of Forms of Summonses for the Courts LA/62/121

4267

1883 May

Commissioner Nicosia asks as to the official LA/62/12;
under whose orders the Village Judges are to be
and the date on which they are to commence
work etc etc

4268

1883 May

Commissioner Famagusta forwards letter from LA/62/123
President District Court stating that the
Court requires another orderly and that each
of the village Judges should get a mounted
and ^cc.t orderly, states that he is unable
to tell off two troopers permanently to
the Village Courts

4269

1883 MaySep

Commissioner Nicosia asks whether he is to
hire a room for the village judge at Lefka
there being no room available in the
Government Muc^irate

LA/62/124

4270

1883 MayJun

Inhabitants of Lefka express regret at the
appointment of a Moslem as Village Judge
of their Judicial Division and request
that a Christian may be appointed in his
place

LA/62/125

4271

1883. Jun

Commissioner Famagusta states that the
establishment of Police is exceedingly
small for employment in the District
Courts and asks that it may be increased.
Points out that there is no Mudirate
either at Lefkonico or Leonarisso

LA/62/126

[4272]

1883 Jun

Commissioner Limassol reports that he has
rented another house at Kilani for the
Village Judge, at 4/- per mensem
File converted into W.2/69/7

LA/62/127
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4273

1883 May1884 Jan

Petition from inhabitants of Arsos
praying that their village may be included
in Judicial Division No 12 (Kilani)
instead of No 11 (Kelokedara)

LA/62/12£

4274

1883 Jan

Chief Justice forwards correspondence
relative to an application from
Mr.Euthymiades for an appointment as
Village Judge

LA/62/12^

4275

1883 Jun

Chief Justice recommends Mr.Yanco
LA/62/13C
Cramby for post of Village Judge at Lefkonico

4276

1883 MayJul

Chief Justice, with reference to the
instructions issued to Commissioners,
puts forward his views as to Village
Judges being under the Presidents of the
District Courts

LA/62/131

4277

1883 Jun

Commissioner Famagusta reports that
a room has been obtained at 4/- a month
for the Village Judge at Leonarisso,
but that the rent will be 6/- a month
when an upper storey room is made

LA/62/132

4278

1883 Jun

Commissioner Nicosia forwards application
LA/62/133
from Mehmet Emin, Naib of Morphou and
Lefka asking that the administration of the
estates of deceased Mahomedans in the District
of Kyrenia might be entrusted to him as the income
derived from this business in the Nahiehs
of Lefka and Morphou is not sufficient
for his maintenance

4279

1883 Jun

Chief Justice reports that Mr.Macri
Registrar and Interpreter of the District
Court Limassol is absent from duty
through illness and that in consequence
the sittings of the District Court have
been suspended. Asks instructions as to
what is to be done in such cases to supply
the place of an Interpreter who is absent
through illness

LA/62/134

4280

1883 Jun

Courts of Justice suspending their
sittings for civil business during
the summer

LA/62/135

4281

1883 Jun

Commissioner Nicosia asks whehter the
Pay Lists of Village Judges should be
certified by the President of the District
Court or by him

LA/62/136
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4282

1883 Jun

Commissioner Famagusta forwards petition
from the inhabitants of Tricomo and of
fifteen villages in its neighbourhood
praying for the establishment of a village
judge at that town

LA/62/13/

4283

1883 JulOct

Colonial Office Despatch No 183 of
LA/62/13£
13.6.83 on the subject of the insufficiency
of the staff of the Nicosia District Court

4284

1883 JunJul

Chief Justice forwards correspondence with LA/62/13^
President District Court Famagusta with
reference to Zaptiehs being placed at the
disposal of the Village Judges at Leonarisso
and Lefkonico and also as to the insufficient
number of orderlies in the District Court

4285

1883 Jun

Commissioner Kyrenia reports that the
villages of Milanissico and Ellia are
not included in Judicial Division No 4

142861

1883 Jun

Commissioner Larnaca reports that Mehmet
LA/62/14'
Zia Effendi is willing to accept the
appointment of clerk to the Cadi of Larnaca
with salary at the rate of £3 per mensem

LA/62/14(

Wanting
4287

1883 JunAug

Forms for Courts of Law

LA/62/14;

4288

1883 Jul

Chief Justice recommends dates to be
fixed for the Assizes in November 1883

LA/62/14:

4289

1883 JulNov

Circular to Commissioners enquiring
LA/62/14^
whether there are any villages in their
Districts not comprised in the list published
in Gazette 104 (Judicial Divisions)

4290

1883 JunJul

Colonial Office despatch No 209 of 5
LA/62/14!
July 1883 approving of salaries proposed
to assign to the Registrars and Interpreters
of the District Courts

4291

1883 Jul

C.O. despatch No 205 of 4 July 1883
acknowledging receipt of nominal list
of Village Judges appointed

4292

1883 Jul

Queen's Advocate states that Mr.Demetrios
LA/62/14;
Cramby has applied for payment of £2 for
translating into Greek draft "Infants
Estate Law 1883" and grcater part of criminal
forms of new courts

LA/62/14(
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4293

1883 Aug

Government Engineer (stores) submits
remarks against proposal to transfer
the issue of Court forms to Storekeeper

LA/62/148

4294

1883 Aug

Commissioner Nicosia asks for authority
to put up in Village Judges courts a hand
rail to prevent suitors and the public
from overcrowding and inconveniencing
the judge at his work

LA/62/149

4295

1883 Aug

President District Court Kyrenia
recommends the appointment of a Greek
clerk instead of a Turkish one in his
court, and suggests Mr.Demetrios

LA/62/150

4296

1883 JunDec

President District Court Nicosia
recommends that Mr.Panyiri's appointment
as Interpreter and Registrar of the Court
may be considered a permanent one

LA/62/151

4297

1883 Jul

Commissioner Larnaca forwards letter from
the Cadi of Larnaca stating that he
intended proceeding to Famagusta to
inspect his deputies, and to Carpass on
private business, and that during his
absence (30 days) his clerk Ziya Effendi
would act for him

LA/62/152

4298

1883 Aug

Commissioner Nicosia reports that a house
has been hired at Lefka, for the village
judge, at 7/3 cp per month and requests
authority to meet this charge

LA/62/153

4299

1883 Sep

President District Court Kyrenia reports
that Mr.Demetrius is willing to accept
the appointment of Greek Clerk in the
Court at same salary as the Turkish
Clerk and states that he is competent
to undertake the duties

LA/62/154

4300

1883 Sep

Commissioner for Mr.Smith Puisne Judge
to act as Chief Justice during the absence
on leave of Mr.Bovill

LA/62/155

4301

1883 Sep

Government Engineer taking over and
distributing the Forms for Courts

LA/62/156

4302

1883 Sep

C.0. despatch No 284 of 30.8.83
approving of the appointment of the four
Cadis clerks at £3 per mensem each

LA/62/157
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4303

1883 Sep

Yetimzadeh Hadji Mehmed of Larnaca requests LA/62/158
permission to practise law in the Courts

4304-

1883 SepOct

Director of Survey forwards complaint from
Hagop Eramian with reference to the great
delay caused to him by the refusal of
Izzet Effendi, Judge, Nicosia, to hear and
give certificate of the consent of sale
of some property

LA/62/159

4305

1883 Sep

Acting Chief Justice reports that he has
heard that an extension of leave has been
granted to Captain Seager and submits
proposals for carrying on work of the
District Court Nicosia

LA/62/160

4306

1883 MayNov

Commissioner Larnaca reports that a
suitable room for the village judge at
Lefkara cannot be obtained for less than
£6 a year. Requests sanction for this
expenditure

LA/62/161

4307

1883 Oct

Petition from inhabitants of Pano Lefkara
LA/62/162
asking that their village judge rfiay be
invested with the power of trying charges
for petty insults and assaults which often
take place in their village

4308

1883 Oct

C.0. Despatch No 316A of 25.9.83
LA/62/163
conveying approval of the redistribution
of the Sheri Courts and the appointment
of Ahmed Houloussi Effendi to be Cadi of the
Larnaca District including Famagusta
with a salary of £120 per annum

4309

1883 Oct

Instrument appointment Charles George
LA/62/164
Walpole Esquire to act as President of the
District Court of Kyrenia during an Assize
to be held at Kyrenia on the 24 October, 1883

4310

1883 Oct

Director of Survey forwards petition from
LA/62/165
Gavril Papa Christofi of Pedhoula, H.Phil.
H.Kyriako of Tembria and Nicola Yannis
of Galata, complaining that they are unable
to procure the form of certificate required
for the transfer of certain property

4311

1883 Oct

Chief Justice forwards letter from
LA/62/166
President District Court Limassol relating
to fines which the Village Judge of Kilani
has inflicted on certain people for
depositing nweances in the public streets
of Kilani. Requests decision as to whether
these fines should be returned
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4312

1883 Oct

Commissioner Nicosia reports that Mr.
G.Savides, Assistant clerk in the District
Court Nicosia, took up his duties on the
22 October and commenced to draw pay from
that date

LA/62/16

4313

1883 Oct

Chief Justice forwards letter from
President District Court, Nicosia,
protesting against the appointment
of Mr.Savides as an Assistant Clerk
in the Nicosia District Court as he is not
qualified to meet the requirements of the
work

LA/62/1C

4314

1883 Nov

Chief Justice proposes the following
days for the next sittings of the Assize
Courts: Larnaca March 3, Nicosia March
17, Famagusta March 7, Limassol March 25,
Kyrenia March 14, Paphos March 31

LA/62/1i

4315

1883 Nov

Amendment in the list of Villages etc
published in Gazette No 104 of 31 March
1883

LA/62/1/

4316

1883 NovDee

Chief Justice forwards letter from
LA/62/1y
President District Court Nicosia submitting
the names of Messrs.Maw©yeni, Greenwood
and Prince for the post of 2nd Clerk in
the District Court

4317

1883 Nov

Police employed for Court duties

LA/62/1>

4318

1883 Dec

CCMP suggests that the questions of
taking Mr.Greenwood away from Paphos for
employment in the Nicosia Court may be
reconsidered as it is difficult to secure
the services of men who have the requisite
qualifications for Police Interpreters

LA/62/1y

4319

1883 Dec

Chief Justice sumbits ovservations on
the Rules of Court published and lists
of fees prescribed under the Cyprus Courts
of Justice O-yder 1882 down to the present
date for report to the Secretary of State

LA/62/17

4320

1881 Aug1883 Mar

C.O. despatch No 269 of 5 August 1881
LA/63/1
transmitting draft of a Companies Ordinance
for Cyprus with memo prepared by Mr.F.S.Reilly

4321

1883 OctDec

C.O. circular of 1.9.83 transmitting copy
LA/63/2
of the Imperial Act, 46 and 47 Viet., Ch.30
entitled "An Act to authorise Companies
registered under the Companies Act, 1862, to
keep Local Registers of their members in
British Colonies"

Ύ
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4322

1881 AugSep

C.O. circular of 8 August 1881
transmitting copy of an Order in Council
of 15th July extending the provisions of
the "Foreign Deserters Act 1852" to the
crews of Danish ships when within Her
Majesty's dominions

LA/64/1

4323

1881 SepOct

In view of the expected return of Mr.
Seager the Commissioner of Nicosia
expresses his wish to retain the
Magistrate's court in his own hands

LA/65/1

4324

1882 Oct

Appointment of Mr.E.C.Bovill to act as
Police magistrate for the District of
Nicosia during Mr.Seager's absence on
Vakouf work

LA/65/2

4325

1883 Jan

Commissioner of Nicosia to perform the
LA/65/3
duties of Police Magistrate during the
absence of Capt.Seager, Deputy Commissioner

4326

1881 Sep1882 Aug

Judicial Commissioner suggests passing of
an Ordinance to enable a putative father
to be compelled to contribute towards
maintenance of a bastard, as there is no
provision on the subject in the Ottoman
Code

4327

1881 Oct1882 Jul

Returns of the number of days a week etc
LA/67/1
in which each Daavi Court sits and the number
of cases a week tried by them and the same
information from Tribunal of Commerce Larnaca.
Circular to Commissioners

4328

1881 OctNov

Commissioner Limassol requests
LA/68/1
instructions as to the meaning of Art.29
Ottoman Code, which states that if the sale
price does not cover the amount of the
mortgage, the creditor has no right
over any other property. Submitted with
reference to case of Hji Anezou v.
Augusta Menardon

4329

1881 OctDec

Commissioner Papho forwards correspondence
respecting the use of opium distilled
from poppies. Suggests that a law should
be passed forbidding the cultivation of
poppies

4330

1881 Nov

Assistant Commissioner Nicosia submits
LA/70/1
question of custody of certain books,
forms etc relating to work of the High
Court, which are at present in Commissioner's
office, as some of them have been taken
away to Mr.Seager's office

LA/66/1

LA/69/1
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4331

1881 Oct

C.O. Circular of 25.10.81 transmitting
copy of the "Fugitive Offenders Act"
passed in the last session of Parliament

LA/71/1

4332

1882 MarApr

C.O. circular of 11.3.82 transmitting
copy of the instructions issued for the
guidance of the Metropolitan Police Force
in regard to the provisions of the
"Fugitive Offenders Act" 1881

LA/71/2

4333

1882 Sep

C.O. circular of 21.9.82 relative to the
LA/71/3
course of proceeding to be adopted in cases
where it is desired that a fugitive from
a colony should be apprehended in England

4334

1883 Jul

C.O. circular of 16.7.83 directing that
in applications made for the surrender of
a fugitive offender a certificate should
accompany stating that the offence charged
is one punishable in the manner prescribed
by Sect.9 of the "Fugitive Offenders Act"

LA/71/4

4335

1881 Nov

Query as to whom the queries of Legal
Adviser and Judicial Commissioner in Daavi
Court Nicosia should go: Mr Seager or
Commissioner

LA/72/1

4336

1881 Nov

C.O. circular of 10.11.81 informing
LA/73/1
that the usual number of copies of Statutes
passed in the last session of Parliament
have been sent by Book Post and drawing
attention to Cap 47 respecting the
presumption of life in persons long absent
from Scotland

4337

1881 Dec

Commissioner Limassol requests instructions LA/74/1
as to whether the playing of such games as
"Tombola" for small sums of money should be
allowed or not, with reference to Art.243
Chap XI of Penal Code

4338

1882 Feb

Form of endorsement of warrant of
execution by Commissioner

LA/75/1

4339

1882 JanMar

Letter from Bishop of Citium respecting
ecclesiastical authority in questions
concerning family rights and domestic
disputes among Christians in Cyprus and
question of carrying out decisions in such
disputes given by the Bishop

LA/76/1

.έ
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, .Archbishop of Cyprus, with,inference to
suggests that the questionjwith family
rights and domestic disputes be deferred
until the introduction of Reforms, when
it can be discussed in the Legislative
Council which will be elected

LA/76/2

4340

1882 MarApr

4341

1882 Aug

Commissioner Limassol forwards letter from LA/76/3
Bishop of Kitium in which he complains of the
alleged conduct of Daavi Court in a recent
inheritance case in asking the Defendant,
for evidence respecting the second marriage
of his father, instead of obtaining the
information from Ecclesiastical Authorities

4342

1882 Aug

Bishop of Kitium writes further relative to LA/76/4
to his complaint against the Daavi Court
of Limassol for their conduct in the case
of Harcdambi v.Costa^di of Kalokhorion
criticizes the answer sent to him,the
translations from and to Greek and the
constitution of procedure of the courts
of Law

4343

1882 Mar

CCMP forwards report from Lieutenant Donne, LA/77/1
late LCMP Limassol respecting the conduct
of the Daavt. Court Limassol in disposing
of Police cases, and stating that more than
one case has been conducted at the same
time before the Court and that important
cases have been investigated at a side
desk by one member of the Court only,
without the accused being present

4344

1882 Mar

Statement of late Commissioner Nicosia
that he used when acting as Magistrate,
to give half the fine inflicted to the
informer

4345

1882 Jun

Commissioner Paphos asks whether any
LA/78/2
portion fo the fines inflicted for offenders
against Ordinances IX and XI of 1879
("Game" and "Gun" Ordinances) may be given
to informers

4346

1882 Dec

Commissioner Limassol recommends payment
of a reward of £1 to one Yusef, a Salt
Guard, for information in certain cases
of carrying guns and killing game without
a license, in which fines to amount of £4
were collected

4347

1882 Mar

Archbishop of Cyprus forwards petition
LA/79/1
from Panayi Antoni complaining that his
daughter Ecaterina has been kept in the
house of two Moslems of Nicosia viz
Ahmed Aga Telalbashi and Kiamil Effendi
and they are trying to induce her to change
her religion

LA/78/1

LA/78/3
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4348

1882 Mar

Commissioner Nicosia reports that the
case of alleged detention of the daughter
of Panayi Antoni in the house of Ahmet
Aga Telalbashi has been enquired into in
the Magistrate's Court and the charge
dismissed. The petition of the girl
to become a Moslem has been referred to
the Cadi and Archbishop

LA/79/2

4349

1882 Mar

Commissioner Nicosia forwards petition
from Caterina a Christian asking to be
allowed to change her religion. The Cadi
of Mehkeme wishes the matter to be
referred to the Central Idare

LA/79/3

4350

1882 May

Commissioner Nicosia explains his reasons
LA/79/4
for forwarding the petition of one Caterina
who wished to change her religion to the
Daavi Court

4351

1882 Mar

Passing of a law on the subject of wrecks
and salvage

LA/80/1

4352

1882 Mar

Commissioner Limassol forwards petition
from Ralou Argiri asking for permission
to dispose of a house by public lottery,
with letter from Austro Hungarian
Consular Agent on the subject

LA/81/1

4353

1882 Mar

Arrangements for Keeping a proper record
LA/82/1
of ordinances passed by Legislative Council
and for ensuring the necessary orders
being issued that are required thereon

4354

1882 Mar

Memorandum respecting the printing of
Ordinances

4355

1882 Apr

Ordinance No 1 of 1882 "To provide for the LA/82/3
exclusion from Cyprus of destitute, criminal
or vicious Immigrants". Passed in Council
9.3.82

4356

1882 Apr

Ordinance No 2 of 1882, "To amend the
Woods and Forests Delimitation Ordinance
1881". Passed in Council 9.3.82

LA/82/2

LA/82/4

Date
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4357

1882 Apr

Ordinance No 3 of 1882 "To amend the law
relating to the punishment of criminals".
Passed in Council 9.3.82

LA/82/5

4358

1882 Apr

Ordinance No 4 of 1882 "To amend the law
relating to the storage of gunpowder and
other explosive substances". Passed in
Council 9.3.82

LA/82/6

4359

1882 AprJun

Ordinance No 5 of 1882 "To amend the law
relating to Mines in Cyprus" Passed in
Council 9.3.82

LA/82/7

4360

1882 May

Ordinance No 6 of 1882 "To amend the law
LA/82/8
relating to the Election of Municipal
Councils and to make better provision as to
the assessment and levying of Municipal
rates and for the auditing of Municipal
accounts". Passed in Council 23.3.82.
Assented to by High Commissioner 29 April
1882

4361

1882 May

C.O. despatch No 540 of 24.4.82 confirming
Ordinances 1,2, 3, 4 and 5 of 1882

LA/82/9

|4362|

1882 Jun

Ordinance VII of 1882 "To reduce the
Legal Rate of Interest". Passed 25.5.1882

LA/82/10

Wanting
4363

1882 JunJul

Ordinance VIII of 1882 "To extend to the
LA/82/11
island of Cyprus the provisions of the Army
Discipline and Regulation Act, 1879,
and other Acts of the Parlffnent of the
United Kingodonof Great Britain and Ireland
for continuing, amending or modifying the
same, or in substitution therefor, and of such
Acts of the said Parliament as shall hereafter
be passed for the Regulation of Her Majesty's
forces". Passed in Council 25.5.82.
Assented to by the High Commissioner 6.6.82.
Published in Gazette No 86 of 8 June 1882

4364

1882 Jun

Ordinance No IX of 1882 "To provide for
LA/82/12
certain exemptions from customs duties,
and for the allowance of a drawback of the
customs duties paid on certain articles
supplied for the use of Her Majesty's land
and sea forces". Passed in Council 25.5.82.
Assented to by the High Commissioner 6.6.82.
Published in Gazette No 86 of 8 June 1882

4365

1882 Jun

Ordinance No X of 1882 "To amend the law
LA/82/13
with regard to wharfage dues levied upon
goods, animals and other things landed and
shipped at the harbours in Cyprus". Passed
in Council 25.5.82. Assented to by the High
Commissioner 6.6.82. Published in Gazette
No 86 of 8 June 1882
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4366

1882 JunSep

Ordinance No XI of 1882 "For facilitating
LA/82/1^
the leasing of unoccupied and public lands
by the Government of Cyprus for building
puproses". Passed in Council 25.5.82.
Assented to by the High Commissioner 6.6.82.
Published in Gazette No 86 of 8 June 1882

4367

1882 Jun

C.O. despatch No 577 of 31.5.82 conveying LA/82/1!
H.M.'s confirmation and allowance of Ordinance
VI of 1882 "The Municipal Councils Ordinance
1882"

4368

1882 Jun

Ordinance No 12 of 1882 "To appropriate
a sum not exceeding one hundred and twenty
seven thousand and sixty one pounds to the
service of the twelve months ending the
thirty-first day of March in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and eighty three". Passed in Council
22 June 1882. Assented to by the High
Commissioner 23 June 1882. Published
in Gazette No 88 of 26 June 1882

LA/82/11

4369

1882 Jul

C.O. despatch NO 621 of 13.7.82
confirming the following Ordinances,
Nos 7, 8, 9, and 10 of 1882

LA/82/1

4370

1882 Jul

C.O.despatch No 619 of 12.7.82
LA/82/16
suggesting certain amendments in Ordinance
II of 1882 entitled "An ordinance for
facilitating the leasing of unoccupied
and public lands by the Government of Cyprus
for building purposes"

4371

1882 Aug

C.O.despatch No 647 of 14.8.82 conveying
LA/82/1S
Her Majesty's confirmation and allowance
of Ordinance No 12 of 1882 "The Appropriation
Ordinance 1882" and transmitting copy of
letter addressed to the controller and
Auditor-General in regard to the Ordinance
and the Estimates

4372

1882 Oct

C.O. despatch No 681 of 11.9.82
LA/82/20
containing further observations relative to
Ordinance No XI of 1882 (Public lands
(leases) Ordinance). Considers.
(1) That 3 months instead of 40 days
should be allowed for presentation of
claims; (2) It will not be necessary to
give the claimant the option of keeping
the land subject to the lease; (3) The
lessee who has fully compensated the
claimant should be secured at the end
of his lease against a claim for the
reversion on the part of the Government

SA1
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4373

1882 Oct

LA/82/2'
C.O. despatch No 707 of 14.10.82
conveying Her Majesty's confirmation and
allowance of Ordinance No 12 of 1882 "Infectio»s
Diseases Prevention Ordinance"

4374

1882 Nov

Ordinance No XIII of 1882. "To amend
the Pulbic Lands Leases Ordinance 1882"
Passed in Council 26 October 1882 assented
to by High Commissioner 3rd November, 1882

LA/82/22

4375

1882 Nov

Ordinance No XIV, 1882 "To facilitate
the Collection of Tithes, Taxes, and
Excise Duties". Passed in Council
26 October 1882, assented to by High
Commissioner 3rd November 1882

LA/82/22

4376

1882 Nov

Ordinance No XV of 1882 "For regulating
the Pensions of certain officers in the
Public Service of Cyprus". Passed in
Council 26 October 1882. Assented to by
High Commissioner 3rd November 1882

LA/82/24

4377

1883 Jan

C.O. despatch No 755 of 16.12.82
conveying Her Magesty's confirmation
and allowances of Ordinances, Nos
XIII, XIV and XV of 1882. Asks for table
of fees under section 10 of Ordinance XIV.
States thafPensions Ordinance should not
be promulgated before the promulgation
of the Courts of Justice Order in Council

LA/82/25

4378

1882 Sep

Expiration of Ordinance XII A of 1882 on
4 March 1883: Fresh Ordinance to be drawn
up and the Queen's Advocate to consult
the Chief Medical Officer as to any
alterations

LA/82/26

4379

1883 Feb

Draft of an ordinance prepared to amend
the law relating to the enforcement and
recovery of fines and penalties

LA/82/27

4380

1883 Feb

Definition of courts mentioned in Cl:
1 of Ordinance XV of 1882 to be Supreme
and District Coruts created by Courts
of Justice Order in Council of 30.11.82

LA/82/28

4381

1883 Feb

Proposed Ordinance for regulating the
LA/82/29
management of Infants Estates, Observations
of the Aychbishop of Cyprus

4382

1882 Dec1883 Mar

Ordinances I-II-III of 1883

LA/82/30
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4383

1883 Mar

Queen's Advocate forwards draft of a
proposed Ordinance limiting the liability
of the Island Government in respect of
unclaimed deposits

LA/82/31

4384

1883 Mar

Queen's Advocate forwards report on
Ordinance No I of 1883. "To prevent
the spreading of epidemic, contagious
or infectious diseases among people in the
Island"

LA/82/32

4385

1883 Mar

Queen's Advocate forwards report on
Ordinance No II of 1883: "To explain and
define certain expressions in the Pensions
Ordinance, 1882"

LA/82/33

4386

1883 Jul

Colonial Office despatch No 120 of
LA/82/34
17.4.83 returning the certified copies
of Ordinances Nos X and XI of 1882 and
stating that the practice of sealing
certified copies of Ordinances with Sealing
Wax is inconvenient and if approved the Crown
Agents will be directed to send out an
embossing seal to be used instead

4387

1883 Apr

C.O. despatch No 121 of 17.4.83, conveying
Her Majesty's confirmation and approval of
Ordinances I, II and III of 1883 but
observing that section 5 of Ordinance I
should only be acted on in cases of very
special emergency

LA/82/35

4388

1883 May

Queen's Advocate forwards usual report
on Ordinance VI of 1883. "An Ordinance
to appropriate a sum of £119.516 to the
service of the twelve months ending the
31st day of March 1884"

LA/82/36

4389

1883 May

Ordinance IV of 1883. "For regulating the
limits of the Jurisdiction of Mussulman
Religions Tribunals in Cyprus"

LA/82/37

4390

1883 May

Ordinance V of 1883. "To provide for the
election of Municipal Councils at Larnaca
and Limassol"

LA/82/38

4391

1883 May

Ordinance VI of 1883. "To appropriate
LA/82/39
a sum not exceeding one hundred and nineteen
thousand, five hundred and sixteen pounds
to the service of the twelve months ending
the thirty-first day of March in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-four"
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LA/82/40

4392

1883 Jun

Colonial Office despatch No 177 of
9.6.83 confirming Ordinances Nos IV, V
and VI of 1883

4393

1883 Jul

Law I of 1883. "To regulate the transport LA/82/41
and storage of Petroleum and other substances
of a like nature"

4394

1883 Jul

Law No II of 1883. "To provide for the
protection of wild birds during certain
seasons"

LA/82/42

4395

1883 Jul

Law No III of 1883. "To reappropriate
the sum of £3.744 for the service of the
twelve months ending 31 March, 1883"

LA/82/43

4396

1883 Jul

Law No IV of 1883. "To make better
provisions for the evidencing of the
consent of the parties to transfers of
immovable property"

LA/82/44

4397

1883 Aug

C.O. despatch No 253 of 6.8.83 confirming
LA/82/45
and allowing Laws Nos I, II, III and IV
of 1883 of the Legislative Council of Cyprus

4398

1883 Aug1884 Jan

C.O. despatch NO 263 of 11.8.83 pointing
out that the proper course will be to
introduce the Infants Estates Bill again
next session as the elected members of the
Legislative Council appear to have acted
without sufficient consideration when they
threw it out in Council

LA/82/46

4399

1883 SepDee

C.O. despatch No 271 of 20.8.83 asking
for a report from the Queen's Advocate
as to what is the law of inheritance and
succession in Cyprus affecting Christians
and by what Tribunals it was administered
before the Courts of Justice Order in
Council, 1882, came into force

LA/82/47

4400

1882 May

Chief Commandant of Police submits
LA/83/1
correspondence respecting a case in which
he desired to prosecute a merchant of Nicosia
for a false character given by him to a
candidate for the police service. Submits
whether it would not be of advantages to pass
a law making the offence punishable there
appearing to be no such law now in existence
in Cyprus
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4401

1882 May

Judicial Commissioner forwards
LA/84/1
correspondence relative to the refusal
of the Island Postmaster to serve as an
assessor in a High Court case with remarks
as to the necessity for Government officials
obeying such summonses and the power of the
Court to impose a fine in default

4402

1882 MayJun

The Island Postmaster states his reasons
for refusing to sit as assessor in the
High Court of Justice in the case of
Sutherland v.Watkins

LA/84/2

4403

1882 JulOct

Judicial Commissioner forwards letter
from Mr.R.Fisher relative to the refusal
of Mr.Bulmer to attend as assessor in the
High Court, Larnaca, in May last. Thinks
the matter may be allowed to rest where
it is

LA/84/3

4404

1882 NovDee

Detention of Government officials when
called as witnesses in cases before the
Courts

LA/84/4

4405

1882 MayJun

Brigade Major forwards letter from GRE
requesting instructions as to method
of bringing to justice pe'sons in
possession of WD property such as Engineer
Stores etc and suggesting that such
possession in itself should be made an
offence punishable by law

Lft

4406

1882 MayJun

CCMP forwards report of LCMP Limassol
giving details of the difficulty he has
in executing warrants of Court on account
of the refusal of the villagers to obey
and of the Local Court declining to punish
the disobedience. Gives particular case
at Omodos and the remedy he proposes

LA/86/1

Ή

i

4407

1882 Ju 1Aug

Commissioner Limassol submits replies
of Daavi Court to the questions put to
them as to their action in the recent case
of arrest of 44 persons of village Omodos

4408

1882 Aug

Acting Commissioner Nicosia forwards letter LA/87/1
from Armenian Vicar of Cyprus, stating that
a Mohamedan girl of Charcha wishes to accept
Christian religion, also note from Cadi of
Mehkemeh stating that the case should be
brought before Central Medjliss Idar<§

LA/86/2
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4409

1882 Augoct

High Court of Justice (Probate) Fees.
Judicial Commissioner reports on and
proposes revision

LA/88/1

4410

1882 Dec1883 Feb

C.O. despatch No 725 of 17.11.82
approving of new scale of fees in probate
and administration cases in the High Court
and that this new scale be applied in the
two pending cases of Messrs Rossos and
Usmiani

LA/88/2

4411

1883 Jan

C.O. despatch No 15 of 2.1.83 requesting,
LA/88/3
with reference to the interposition of
Foreign Consuls in the administration of the
affairs of deceased members of their nations,
that Messrs Bovill and Col Iyer will state
whether they consider that the new courts
will have power under the new law to fine
persons who administer such estates without
authority from a Court

4412

1883 FebAug

C.O. despatch No 67 of 16.2.83 relative
LA/88/4
to the Supreme Court affording protection
to estates improperly dealt with if section
75 of the High Court Ordinance is repealed

4413

1883 FebMar

C.O. circular of 8.2.83 relative to the
LA/88/5
publication of notices of unclaimed funds
or property belonging to intestate estates,
under the administration of any Government
officers or court in the Island

4414

1882 Oct

Commissioner Nicosia forwards at request
LA/89/1
of the Cadi of Mehkemeh application of a girl
nameei Pembe to the Sheri Court for a permit
for marriage as she was formerly a Christian
and embraced Islamism without appearing before
the Medjliss Idare

4415

1882 OctNov

Commissioner
to enforcing
Mehkemeh and
Cadi's seal;
recent case

4416

1883 Feb

Medium of communication between a Court
of Law and Litigants

LA/91/1

4417

1883 Feb

C.O. circular asking for opinion as to
whether Colonial law officers shall be
required to give, gratis, legal advice
or assistance to officers commanding Her
Majesty's troops or ships; also question
of whether an Attorney General or other
high Law officer shall be allowed private
practice

LA/92/1

Nicosia asks instructions as
payments of debts due to the
which are certified by the
forwards papers relative to i
(to be returned)

LA/90/1
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4418

1883 Feb

C.O. circular relative to Colonial law
LA/92/2
officers rendering legal advice or
assistance to officers commanding Her
Majesty's troops or ships, and asking for
opinion as to whether it is right in
principle that the Attorney General
or other high law officer should be allowed
private practice

[4419]

1883 Mar

Mr.W.Wilfred Wilson barrister of the
Supreme Court in Australia and New
Zealand, asks to be informed of the
necessary preliminaries towards admission
to practice the legal profession in
Cyprus etc
Wanting

4420

1883 Jul

Mr.W.Wilfred Wilson, who intends coming
LA/93/2
to Cyprus to practise in the law courts,
asks for information as regards the landing
in Cyprus of persons coming from Egypt

4421

1883 Apr

C.O. circular of 13.4.83 asking to be
LA/94/1
informed of the law and practise in the
Island as to the liability of the salaries
of public servants under writs of execution

4422

1883 May

Defter Hakkani authorities at
Constantinople declining to acknowledge
the seal of the District Court of Nicosia

4423

1883 MayJun

A&AG forwards further letter from Mr.
LA/95/2
Arevian stating that the Cadi of Cyprus
still declines to affix his seal to a power
of attorney on the ground that the matter
is not within the jurisdiction of the Sheri
Court

4424

1883 Nov1884 May

Her Majesty's Ambassador, Constantinople
LA/95/3
transmitted copy of a Note Verbale from the
Sublime Porte stating that the administration
of the direct contributions has no knowledge
respecting Mr.Arevian's power of attorney

4425

1883 Jun

Cadi of Cyprus forwards, for enquiry,
papers in a case in which an Ilam of his
court has been cancelled by the District
court of Nicosia

LA/96/1

4426

1883 MayJun

Cadi of Cyprus complains that an Ilam of
his court for the sale of a deceased man's
property for debt has been disregarded by
the district court on the ground that it
bore a date subsequent to the courts
of justice order

LA/97/1

LA/93/1

LA/95/1
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4427

1883 May

C.O. circular relative to defraying
expenses of defending actions brought
against public officers for acts done in
the performance of their duties

LA/98/1

4428

1883 Apr

Chief Justice states that he proposes
to frame either an amended Penal Code or
at least some amendments to the existing
Ottoman Penal Code and states generally
his reasons for considering such to be
necessary

LA/99/1

4429

1883 Jun

C.O. despatch No 184 of 13.6.83 directing
LA/99/2
that a resolution be moved in the Legislative
Council approving the preparation of a new
Criminal Code for Cyprus, accepting Mr.
Bov ill's offer to prepare the same and
thaning him, approves Mr Bov ill's and
High Court's proposals with reference
to punuh^mintigenerally, but thinks
that police supervision should only be
applied as an appendage to a sentence of
penal servitude or imprisonment. Suggests
that birching should be authorized in cases
of juvenile male offenders not ofder than 14

4430

1883 Sep1884 Mar

Chief Commandant of Police requests that
LA/100/1
definite instructions be issued to define
the duties and powers of officers of police,
as regards their appearing before the courts
either to prosecute or defend in cases
connected with the police

4431

1883 Nov

Order empowering the High Commissioner
to cause offenders convicted before any
Court in Cyprus and sentenced to
imprisonment to be sent to Malta in order
that the sentence may be there carried
into effect

LA/101/1

4432

1883 Dec

C.O. telegram "Do not act on Order in
Council of sixth November. It must be
amended": Order to cause offenders
convicted in Cyprus to be sent to Malta.

LA/101/2

4433

1883 Dec1884 Jan

CCMP forwards scrap cut from the "Cyprus
Herald" relative to a public lottery to
held in Limassol: States that according
to the penal code public lotteries are
illegal and asks whether the police
should take any action in the matter

LA/102/1
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4434

1883 Dec1884 Mar

Commissioner Nicosia reports that a
judgment has been delivered by the Cadi
of Cyprus against a convict undergoing
15 years imprisonment. This convict has
a sum of money deposited in the Bank and
as the man refuses to pay asks whether
the claim can be satisfied from the
deposit in the Bank

LA/102/1

[4435]

1879 Dec

Case of Morton V.Vitalis: Charge of
LA.1/1/1
entering house and carrying off Curry Combs
Horse Cloth
Wanting

[4436]

1879 Dec1880 Jan

Mr.Morton fined £1 for non-appearance in
answer to subpoena from Daavi Court

LA.1/1/2

Wanting
4437

1880 Jan

Mazbuta of Daavi Court: Mr. Dirani
v.Mehmet Said, claim of £25 on breach of
contract in having employed the plaintiff
as attorney in a property case and
discharged him before it was finished

LA.1/2/1

144381

1879 Dec1880 Jan

Case of Melikdjian Effendi water, right
claim
Wanting

LA.1/3/1

4439

1880 Jan

Protest against decision of Temyiz Court
in the Melikdjian case and request for
a complete enquiry by the Legislative
Council

LA.1/3/2

4440

1880 Jan

Mr Melikdjian petitioning for deferment
LA.1/3/3
of execution of sentence given against
him by Temyiz Court in case of dispute
with Mahsin Zadeh Abdullah of Constantinople
(water right case) as he intends to appeal
and sue the Court under article 14 of
Constitution and article 254 of "code de
procedure"

4441

1880 Jan

Telegram for answers to the petitions in
LA.1/3 series

LA.1/3/4

4442

1880 JanFeb

Further petition by Melikdjian Effendi,
he intends to appeal to London

LA.1/3/5

4443

1880 Feb

Mr Melikdjian (or Melikian) petitioning
that an appeal to Her Majesty the Queen
in Council may be forwarded

LA.1/3/6

4444

1880 Oct

The Legal Adviser submits a report on the
LA.1/3/7
case of Melikjian and an answer to his
petition to the Privy Council England
forwarded in Foreign Office despatch No 285
of 29 July 1880

SA1
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4445

1879 Dec1881 Feb

Further petition respecting Mr.
Melikjian's water right claim

LA.1/3/i

4446

1879 May1881 Feb

Further petition from Melikjian
Effendi asking that his case may be
referred to legal Adviser. Enclosing
the correpsondence that has taken place
on his claim

LA.1/3/i

4447

1881 AprMay

C.O. despatch No 121 of 5.4.1881. Reply
to Mr.Melikjian

LA.1/3/'

4448

1881 JunJul

Mr. Melikjian asks that his case against
Abdullah Bey may be heard by High Court
of Justice

LA.1/3/'

4449

1879 Dec1881 Apr

Case of Bessim Bey v.Mustafa Chevki
Effendi sentenced to fine of 12.6101/2
piastres by court of first instance at
Constantinople

LA.1/4/1

4450

1880 Apr1881 Apr

The case, having once been befodre the
LA.1/4/2
legal tribunals of Cyprus prior to the
British Occupation, the Sublime Porte Lope
H.E. will see fit to allow the sentence
as abotfe to be put into execution

4451

1882 Feb

HM's Ambassador Constantinople forwards
LA.1/4/3
Note Verbale from the Sublime Porte
expressing hope that the execution
of the sentence delivered by Court of
first instance at Constantinople in favour
of Bessim Bey's claim against Mustafa
Chevki Eff, will be no longer deferred,
as Bessim Bey refuses to accept conclusions
arrived at by H.E. in the matter

4452

1880 Jan

Circular letter on claims of Cypriots to
belong to other nationalities with a
view to exemption from taxes

LA.1/5/1

[4453]

1879 Dec1880 Jan

Consul Jeddah requesting that a sum of
2,500 piastres, due by a certain Hadji
Hussein Aga residing in Cyprus, may be
recovered
Wanting

LA.1/6/1

4454

1880 Jan

Report on a case of selling false twentypiastre gold pieces, brought before Daavi
Court Paphos, bought at Nicosia from one
Yanni Tchangarid: by Yanako Maltezo and
Heralambi, merchants of Paphos

LA.1/7/1
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1879 Dec

Case of Ahmed Hikmet Effendi and
LA.1/8/1
Demetris Brothers, Austrian subjects.
Demetris Brothers, having appealed to court
of Commercial Tribunal at Constantinople
against sentence of similar court at
Larnaca (prior to the British Occupation)
Ahmed Effendi is summoned to Constantinople.
Question of irregularity of Larnaca court
communicating direct with Constantinople

4456

1879 Dec1880 Jan

Claims by Greek Vice-Consul on effects of LA.1/9/1
a certain Spyros Zographos for distribution
to inheritors, the property having been
seized by the Cadi of Nicosia

4457

1880 Feb

Proofs of nationality of one Spyro
LA.1/9/2
Zographos claimed as an Hellenic subject

4458

1880 Feb

Distribution of the property of one
Spyro Zographos to his heiiffs

4459

1880 Jan

Return of civil and criminal cases tried LA.1/10/1
in Kyrenia District for each month of
1879

4460

1880 Feb

Return of civil and criminal cases
tried in Kyrenia District for each
month of 1879

4461

1880 Feb

Question as to whether the real
LA.1/11/1
property of a deceased person can be sold
to defray his debts, with reference to case
before the Daavi Paphos

4462

1879 Jul1880 May

In the case of the heirs of Veli bin
LA.1/12/1
Mehmet case before the Daavi of Paphos:
claim of on Chavoush to LA.1/10/3 of the
property. Duties of commissioners sitting
in Daavi Courts

4463

1880 Mar

Claim by M.M*Volar6 and Oratis on
LA.1/13/1
M.Vissenzides, residing at Limassol.
Protest by Civil and Commercial Tribunal
of Alexandria on failure of payment

4464

1879 Jun1880 Mar

Returns of cases heard in Districts
LA.1/14/1
under Ord.XXVI11 of 1879 "Summary
jurisdiction in minor Civil and Criminal
cases"

4465

1879 MayJul

Fortnightly Returns of cases tried in
Temyiz Court

LA.1/14/2

4466

1880 Mar

Summons of Moutzinzadeh Abdullah of
Constantinople relative to an action of
pre-emption brought against him by
Maritza Melikjian

LA.1/15/1

4455

LA.1/9/3

LA.1/10/2
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OCCP calling to notice that a shepherd
Mehmet continues to house about 200 sheep
in the huts at Mathiati notwithstanding
remonstrances of the guard

LA .1/16/1

Wanting
4468

1880 Mar

Case of Mrs.Theclou v.Eastern Telegraph Co
in re stability of the house rented by the
Eastern Telegraph Co. from Mrs.Theclou

LA .1/17/1

4469

1880 Apr

Petition for removal to the High Court
of Justice of Case of Eastern Telegraph
Co. v.Theclou

LA .1/17/2

4470

1880 May

Petition from Mrs Theclou against removal
LA. 1/17/3
of case,Mrs Theclou v. Eastern Telegraph Co.,
to the High Court of Justice

4471

1880 MayJun

Mrs Theclou Ioannou v. Eastern Telegraph CO/LA. 1/17/4
Mrs Theclou petitioning against the decision
of the High Court of Justice

4472

1881 JanMar

Petition from Hadji Haralambi Yussif
LA.,1/17/5
Therapono Hadji Zoui and Hadji Antoni Hadji
Nicoli.complaining that the Temyiz Court
refuses to pay the £1 promised to them for
jeurneying to Larnaca to inquire as to the
stability of a house rented by Eastern
Telegraph Co from Mrs Theclou

4473

1880 MarApr

HadjiGiorgaki v. Marc Andoni case

LA..1/18/1

[4474]

1880 Apr

Returns from Larnaca, Limassol,
Famagusta and Kyrenia of convictions under
Ordinance I of 1880 called for in public
notice of 7.2.1880
Wanting

LA..1/19/1

4475

1880 AprMay

Grand of Reward to informers from - fines
inflicted in cases of contravention of
Ordinance 1 of 1880 - cattle plaque

LA..1/19/2

[4476]

1880 Apr

Reduction of fine under certain
circumstances

LA..1/19/3

4477

1880 AprMay

Breach of Ordinance 1 of 1880 (Cattle
LA..1/19/4
disease). Report of Commissioners Larnaca
as to insufficiency of fine of £1 each to 3
well to do persons of Aradippo

4478

1880 May

Convictions under Ordinances I and V of
1880: Limassol, 3-10 May 1880

LA..1/19/5

Weekly returns offines for contravention
of Ordinance I of 1880

LA..1/19/6

4479
4480

1880 JanJul

V

In the case of Zacharia Hadji Toli
LA..1/19/7
of .Aradhippou fined £2 for contravention of
cattle pTaque orders

Date
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Returns called for in para 5 of public notice I_A.1/19/
of 7.2.1880, respecting cattle disease, to be
submitted monthly instead of weekly
Wanting

4482

1880 May

Remission of part of sentence of 14 days
imprisonment inflicted on Mehmet Mustafa
for contravention of Ordinance I of 1880

LA.1/19/

4483

1880 Jun

Question of legality of persons being
fined for allowing their dogs to stray in
village inflicted with cattle disease

LA.1/19/

4484

1880 Jun

List of fines and imprisonments inflicted
in the Nicosia District for contravention
of cattle plaque orders

LA.1/19/

4485

1880 JulAug

Representation by Commissioner Famagusta
LA.1/19/
on the order on LA.1/19/10 that people are
not to be punished for not tying up their dogs

4486

1880 Aug

The Commissioner Nicosia proposes the grant
LA.1/19/1
of a reward of £3.2/6 to Inspector of Police
Blattner for evidence given by him which
resulted in the levying of fine to the amount
of £12.10.0 for contraventions of cattle
plaque orders

4487

1880 Sep

Chief Secretary calling attention of
Commissioners to fact that Ordinance V of
1880 suspended Ordinance I of that year

LA.1/19/1

4488

1880 May

Summons of Ahmed Djevdeh and Mehmet Nail
Effendis to the tribunal of Commerce at
Scio (Chios) to answer charges relative to
a disputed debt

LA.1/20/1

4489

1880 Jun

Ahmed Djevdet and Mehemmed Nail Effendis
v. Mussannif Effendi: Question of execution
of judgment of Commercial Court, Larnaca,
by the court Famagusta

LA.1/20/2

4490

1880 MayJul

Application from the Commercial Tribunal
LA.1/20/3
Schio (Chios) for certain papers bearing
on the case Mussannif Effendi v.Ahmed Djevdeh
and Mehmet Nail Effendis before the Tribunal

4491

1880 May

In re Mussannif Effendi v. Ahmet Djevdeh and
Mehmet Nail Effendi before the Tribunal of
Commerce Schio (Chios)

LA.1/20/4

4492

1880 May

Summons on Ahmet Djevdet and Mehmet Nail

LA.1/20/5
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4493

1880 JulAug

Mussannif Effendi v. Mehmet Nail and
Ahmet Djevdet Effendis. Case of appeal
before Commercial Tribunal Schio (Chios)

LA.1/20/

4494

1880 OctDec

Letter from the President of the Tribunal
LA.1/20/
of Commerce, Schio (Chios) re certain
papers required in the case of appeal (See
LA.1/20/3); before the Court Messannif Effendi
v. Djevdeh and Nail Effendis

4495

1880 SepNov

Petition from Mussanif on the subject of a
LA.1/20/
lawsuit between himself and the heirs of KiriiZade Hdji Mehemet of Nicosia

4496

1880 NovDee

Lawsuit between Moustapha Moussenif Effendi
and the heirs of Kirli-zade Hadji Mehemet
of Nicosia

4497

1880 Oct1881 Jan

Petition from Seyid Mustafa (Mussanif) on
LA.1/20/
the subject of a lawsuit between himself and
the heirs of Hadji Mohammed Effendi. Forwards
translation of and requests to be furnished
with a report on the case

4498

1881 Feb

Moustapha Moussanif's lawsuit H.M.'s
LA.1/20/
Ambassador Constantinople forwards note from
Ottoman Minister for Foreign Affairs, adhering
to views expressed in former Note

4499

1881 AprJul

C.O. despatch No 110 of 29 March
LA.1/20/
acknowledging and remarking on petition from
Seyid Mustapha (Mussanif) and enclosing
translation of further letter received from
him and requesting further information on the
case

4500

1881 MayJun

Legal Adviser requests to be supplied with
the petition presented in 1878 by Abeitos
on behalf of Ahmet Djevdel and Nail Effendis
(the plaintiffs)

4501

1881 JunJul

Letter from Embassy Constantinople enclosing LA.1/20/
copy notfcverbale from Sublime Porte, requesting
reply to note of 4th April last on the subject
of Mussanif Effendi's lawsuit

4502

1881 AugSep

C.O. despatch No 254 of 26th July 1881
LA.1/20/
remarking on the case of Seyid Mustapha,
with instructions as to course to be followed
in his case

4503

1881 AugSep

C.O. despatch No 270 of 5.8.1881 transmitting LA.1/20/
copy corresponding with Foreign office on the
subject of Mussanif's case

LA.1/20/

LA.1/20/
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4504

1881 OctNov

Petition from Mussanif Effendi submitting
further respecting his case and asking that
further inquiries may be made

LA.1/20/

4505

1881 OctDec

Mustapha Mussanif submits further respecting
his case, showing that his appeal to the
Vilayet of the archipelago against decision
of Commercial Court was made in due time

LA.1/20/

4505

1881 Sep

The President of Commercial Tribunal Schio
LA.1/20/
(Chios), with reference to application to him
for papers respecting Mussanif Effendi lawsuit,
states that a good many documents were
destroyed during late earthgua<e, but a
"statement" of Mussannif Effendi has been
found, and herewith enclosed

4507

1881 NovDee

C.O. despatch No 359 of 27.10.81 enclosing
LA.1/20/
copy letter from the Foreign office with copy
letter from Turkish Ambassador, stating that
the Turkish Government do not consider it
necessary that further enquiries should be
made as to whether any appeal was ever lodged
by Mussannif Effendi in the Court of appeal
at Schio (Chios), as it is proved that the
appeal was duly made,and they request that
the decision of the Court of appeal may be
carried out, and satisfaction afforded
to the demand of Mussannif Effendi

1881 Nov

Despatch from H.M.'s Ambassador ConstantiLA.1/20/
nople forwarding Note Verbale from the Porte
with extracts from Cyprus Registers showing
that Mussannif Effendi did formally appeal
against the s e n d e e of the Court of First
Instance. The Note further states that it is
now incumbent on the Cyprus Government to carry
out the Judgment of the Court of appeal by
restoring Mussannif's property and paying him
damages

4509

1881 Dec1882 Jan

Mr.Diran Augustin forwards document
LA.1/20/
containing objections of Nail Effendi and
Mehmed Djevdet Effendi to judgment given
against them by Commercial Tribunal of Chio,
in the case of Mussannif Effendi asks that it
may be forwarded to the said Court and a receipt
given for it by Chief Secretary

4510

1882 Jan

C.O. despatch No 417 of 23.12.81 presuming
LA.1/20/;
that effect will now be given to the judgment
of the court of Schio in the case of Seyid
Mustapha (Mussannif)

4508
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4511

1882 Jan

Petition from Vehid Effendi, Representative
LA.1/20/
of Mussannif Effendi asking that sentence
of Court of Schio may be carried out and that
the farm taken from his client by Ahmet
Djevdet Effendi and Mehmed Nail may be
returned to him

4512

1882 Jan

Petition of Mussannif Effendi acknowledges
LA.1/20/
receipt of letter of 19 Dec. 1881 and asking
that the judgment of the Court of Schio in his
case may be carried out

4513

1882 JanFeb

H.M.'s Ambassador Constantinople forwards
LA.1/20/
note verbale from the Sublime Porte, informing
that Mussannif Effendi has appointed Basri
Effendi Zade Hadji Vehid Effendi, his attorney
at Nicosia, to proceed with the execution
of the sentence of the Court of Appeal

4514

1882 Feb

President of the Central Tribunal Schio
LA.1/20/
acknowledges receipt of document submitted
by Nayil and Djevdet Effendis, containing
objections to judgment given in the case
of Mussannif Effendi and states that the latter
is not residing in Schio

4515

1882 AprMay

Petition of Kerlizad# Mehmed Nazil and
LA.1/20/
Kerlizade Ahmed Djevded asking for a certified
copy of their objections submitted against the
Tidjaret Court of Schio

4516

1882 MayJun

The Tidjaret Court of Schio forward two more LA.1/20/
summonses in the Mussannif Effendi case for
service on Ahmed Djevded and Mehmed Nazil
Effendis and request that they may be returned
as soon as possible signed by the respondents

4517

1882 Jun

Kerlizadeh Djevded Effendi acknowledges
LA.1/20/
receipt of summons from Tidjaret Court of
Schio and forwards medical certificate to the
effect that his brother Nayil Effendi will
not recover from an illness from which he is
at present suffering for 40 days

4518

1882 JulAug

President of Commercial Court of S©hio
forwards copy of Judgment in default and a
receipt for the same, to be served on Ahmed
Djevdet and Mohemmed Nail Effendis. The
receipt when signed and dated by them, to be
delivered to Mussannif Effendi

4519

1882 JulAug

Petition from Mussanif Effendi requesting
LA.1/20/
that the necessary steps may be taken for the
execution of judgment of Commercial Court
of appeal Schio in his case, given 28 June 1882

LA.1/20/
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LA.1/20/3·

4520

1882 Aug

Mustapha Mussanif renews request that the
necessary measures may be taken to execute
the judgment of the appeal Court of Schio
in his case

4521

1882 Sep

President of Temyiz Court states that an
LA.1/20/3^
application has been made to the Court by
Mussannif Effendi asking for execution of
judgment of Court of Schio in his case and asks
for all the papers on the subject

4522

1882 Oct

Mussannif Effendi asks that a summons may be LA.1/20/3E
served on Nail Effendi, who is at present
resident in Constantinople, to appear before the
Court of Temyiz of Cyprus within 31 days from
the day when this summons shall be served upon
him

4523

1882 OctNov

The Tidjaret Court of Schio request that a
LA.1/20/36
copy of their judgment in Mustafa Mussannif
Effendi's case may be communicated to Mehemed
Nail as this appears to have not yet been done

4524

1882 NovDee

Question of executing the judgment of the
Commercial Court of Schio in the case of
Mustapha Mussannif Effendi v. Ahmed Djevet
and Mehmed Nail Effendis

4525

1882 NovDee

CCMP forwards correspondence and returns
LA.1/20/36
the judgment of the Tidjaret Court of Schio
as the person in charge of Nail Effendi's
house refuses to accept it or give a receipt
for it. Nail himself being in Constantinople

4526

1882 Dec

Petition of Mustapha Mussannif Effendi
relative to the decision of the Daavi Court
of Nicosia in his action for the restitution
of his farm called the Apalestra chiftlik

LA.1/20/3?

4527

1882 Dec1882 Feb

H.M.Charg£ d'Affairfis at Constantinople
reports that the summons on Mehmed Nail
Effendi has not been served as his place
of Abode could not be discovered. Asks any
further information as to his wherabouts

LA.1/20/4C

4528

1883 JanMar

Mehmed Nail Effendi forwards "letter of
LA.1/20/41
information" of the Court of Cassation of
Constantinople directing that the execution
of the sentence of the Commercial Court o
Schio in his case with Mussannif Effendi is to
be delayed. Requests that necessary steps
may be taken in the matter

LA.1/20/3/
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4529

1883 Apr

Chief Justice reports that Mussannif Effendi LA.1/20/4
is asking to see the papers received from
Constantinople relative to the litigation
between himself and Nail and Djevdet Effendis
and as he will probably apply at the Chief
Secretary's office explains the circumstances
under which the request is made

4530

1883 Aug

Mehmet Nail Effendi requests copies of
certain documents bearing on his case with
Mussannif Effendi

LA.1/20/4

Number not used

LA.1/20/4·

14531|
4532

1883 Aug

Telegram from Mussannif Effendi stating that LA.1/20/4!
he is involved in litigation for arbitrary
sale of his chiftiik. He requests that the
purchasers may not transfer it to others until
the case is tried

4533

1883 Aug

Mussannif Effendi requests that orders may be LA.1/20/41
sent to Famagusta to stay the sale of his
chiftlik

4534

1883 Aug

Telegram from Kirlizadeh Effendi (Mehmed
LA.1/20/4;
Nail Effendi) protesting against the sale
of his property and requests to have it restored
to him

4535

1883 Sep1884 Jan

C.O. despatch 297 of 6.9.1883, transmitting
LA.1/20/4£
a letter from Mustapha Mussannif Effendi of
Nicosia, asking for an immediate trial of his
case. Asks to be furnished with a report on
its contents and that the writer be informed
of the action taken on his letter and that
in future he should send all communications
through the proper channel

4536

1883 Sep

Mussannif Effendi requests that as the
LA.1/20/49
transfer of his chiftiik cannot be stayed the
sum received may be taken as a deposit
pending the settlement of the lawsuit with
Nail and Djevdet Effendi

4537

1883 SepNov

Mustafa Mussannif Effendi submits
LA.1/20/50
explanation as to having submitted a petition
to the Secretary of State. Asks instructions
as to how such petitions are to be submitted

4538

1883 Oct

H.M.'s Ambassador Constantinople forwards
LA.1/20/51
3 judicial documents for transmission to
Moustafa Mussannif Effendi. Also a summons
in duplicate for the same individual. States
that the Sublime Porte beg that Moussannif
Effendi should give a receipt for the documents
and that one copy of the summons should also be
returned to them after having been duly signed
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4539

1880 AprAug

Mehmet Bey and other v. Hadji Yannako and
LA.1/21/1
others, a case of pre-emption with reference
to the sale of shares in 22 shops at Nicosia
belonging to one Houloussi Bey of Constantinople

4540

1880 AprMay

Commission (exports) of tribunal of first
instance at Mahou, for execution at Larnaca
on Captain Lorenzo Borg, native of Malta

LA.1/22/1

4541

1879 MayOct

Question of water rights Kuklia Farm.
Hassan Nasri tenant of the Kuklia and
Ashalia Farms and the inhabitants of Dimi

LA.1/23/1

4542

1880 AugSep

The Commissioner of Papho forwards copies
LA.1/23/2
of firmans in the possession of Hadji Hassan
Effendi renter of the Kouklia chiftlik re his
right to certain water irrigating the lands of
neighbouring tfillagers

I4543 I

1880 SepOct

Commissioner Paphos states that Agent of
proprietors Hji Ali Effendi, will forward
C.S. the Firmans in the Poli Water right
CctSG

I·

LA.1/23/3

·_ ·

Wanting

4544

1881 May

Commissioner Paphos reports on the complaint
of inhabitants of village Gondi about the
renter of the Poli Chiftlik having the sole
right to the Chrysofora river

4545

1880 Mar

Temyiz Sentence No 16 of 24.3.80
LA.1/24/1
Constantino v. PapdChristo - payment of
£284.38/100 sale of certain property 14 years
ago

4546

1880 May

Application for divorce by Christophilos
Giaracimo, Famagusta

4547

1880 Apr

Stabbing. Request by Commissioner Paphos
LA.1/26/1
that law be passed to prevent the carriage
by peasants of knives with sharp points and
provide a fixed length with a view to prevent
stabbing in guarrels

4548

1880 Jun

Temyiz Sentence No 19 of 20/5/80

4549

1880 Jun

Question of the Government being represented LA.1/28/1
in a case of appeal by one George Kyriatzi
against the sentence of the Nicosia Daavi
Court by which he was fined between 4«ιηΛ5000
piastres for breach of the Customs Regulations

4550

1880 Jun

The Commissioner Limassol forwards an
affidavit and application from Mrs.Cradock
for a separation from her husband he having
threatened violence

LA.1/23/4

LA.1/25/1

LA.1/27/1

L A . 1/29/1
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4551

1880 Jun

Question of issuing warrant at Larnaca,
as requested by Messrs. King and Co., for
the assest by British Subject at Beirut as
fraudulent debtor

LA.1/30/1

4552

1880 Jun

Application from the Daavi of Paphos for
information from the Archbishop, in a case
of disputed inheritance of a child Sofocli
the natural son of Polidoro and Andonoo
Savas, as to the divorce of the mother from
one Tchangar Filippo and the Baptism of the
child

LA.1/31/1

4553

1880 Jun

Judgment of the Commercial Court, Larnaca
condemning Angeli Anastasiou and his son
Anastasi of Contea to pay to Eleni Cofti,
of Scala, £T.79.55 and 341 silver piastres
costs. The Commissioner Famagusta calls
attention to the irregular manner in which
the judgments of this court are issued for
execution and requests instructions

LA.1/32/1

4554

1879 Jul1880 Jun

Letter from Ahmed Djevded, Minister of
Justice, Constantinople, notifying the
service of summons of the Temyiz, Nicosia,
on Asaf and Arashed Effendis in a case of
appeal on a land question brought against
them by Halil Razi Effendi

LA.1/33/1

4555

1880 JunJul

Pioneer No 280 Pte Panayi Sava, having been
accused of passing tobacco to a prisoner,
in contravention of para 5 of Prison
Discipline Ordinance - not being on duty
at the time - and punished by the military
authorities, the Deputy Commissioner
Nicosia raises the question of their
jurisdiction

LA.1/34/1

4555

1880 Jul

The Officer Commanding Cyprus Pioneers
LA.1/34/2
submits an explanation of reason why and
charges on which the Pioneer No 280 was
tried by a military tribunal for passing tobacco
to a prisoner

14557 I

1880 Jul

Commissioner Larnaca reports cases in
which 43 persons have been brought before
the Magistrate Larnaca by the Municipality
for using false weights
Wanting

4558

1880 AugOct

The Commissioner Limassol forwards a
LA.1/36/1
decree of Mixed Tribunal of Alexandria,
Commercial Section, in which judgment is given
against Messrs G.Clarke (Hellenic subject)
and A.Borg (British subject) at the suit of
Marie Eppinger: he asks for instructions as to
whether the decree is to be put in force

LA.1/35/1
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4559

1880 Nov1881 Mar

Case of M.Eppinger v. Messrs G.Clarke and
LA.1/36/2
A.Borg: Commissioner Limassol thinks that
the judgment given by the Tribunal of
Alexandria (in favour of the plaintiff)
should be confirmed. He requests the opinion
of the Legal Adviser and as to whether the rate
of interest laid down by the Egyptian court
ifi binding

4550

1881 Jan

In the matter of the Case of Eppinger v.
Clarke and Borg, the Commissioner Limassol
requests opinion of Legal Adviser as to the
length of time a debtor should be detained
in prison in default of payment of the debt

4561

1881 Jan

The Greek Vice-Consul, Limassol, complains
LA.1/36/4
that Mr G.Clarke is in prison on account of
a debt to Mrs Eppinger and asks that he may
be released, as he is possessed of no property

4562

1881 Jan

The Greek Vice-Consul at Limassol complains
of Greek subject Georges Clarke having been
sentenced to 1 year's imprisonment while an
English subject, Borg, has been set free,
both condemned for the same offence:
Madame Eppinger v. Borg and Clarke

4563

1880 Aug

Temyiz sentence, civil, No 27. Constantino
LA.1/37/1
v. the heirs Countragee Nicolaki, disputed
account case. Report thereon by the Judicial
Commissioner in which he brings to notice the
injustiness of the Temyiz in continuing to
uphold a former mazbata in favour of the
Heirs of Nicolaki for 5438 piastres

4564

1880 AugSep

The Commissioner Famagusta reports a case
LA.1/38/1
of disobedience by Mr Perkes of orders of the
Mudir, on the subject of firing in the public
thoroughfares by four young men who have
recently been brought to the Island by Mr
Perkes to work his farm and asks for instructions
as to how great a fine Η. E. would allow him
to inflict

4565

1880 MaySep

Telegram from a Mr.Roche, Barrister-at-Law
to H.E.asking for H.E.'s intercession in the
case of one Andrews fined by Court Famagusta
£1 or alternative of 7 days imprisonment

4566

1880 Sep

The Commissioner of Famagusta asks for
LA.1/38/3
instructions from the Judicial Commissioner
as to how he should act in the case of Perkes
and others summoned for firing guns and thereby
causing a nuisance and danger to public safety
to which certain objections have been
raised by the Defentants' Counsel

LA.1/36/3

LA.1/36/5

LA.1/38/2
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4567

1880 Sep

Commissioner Famagusta reports on the case
LA.1/38/4
of Andrews summoned for throwing stones at a
Zaptjrfieh and that the mazbata is not yet signed

4568

1880 SepOct

Telegram from Commissioner Famagusta
LA.1/38/5
notifying objection by Perk.es and others
to Commissioner trying case before High Court,
question of another Deputy Commissioner being
appointed

4569

1880 SepOct

Mr Roche appeals to H.E. in behalf one
LA.1/38/6
Andrews against sentence of Daavi of Famagusta
by which Andrews was fined £1.00

4570

1880 Sep

The Commissioner of Larnaca reports the
LA.1/39/1
measures taken by him to prevent Mr.Z.Z.
Williamson, Defendant in the case now pending
of Burnett v. Williamson, from leaving the
Island

4571

1880 FebSep

The Commissioner Limassol forwards a petition LA.1/40/1
from one Evriadi Frangoudi respecting a
judgment of the Commercial Court of Larnaca,
given against him by default, in a suit with
Mr Murah of Larnaca. Question of executing
the judgment

4572

1881 Dec1882 Jan

Commissioner Limassol forwards further
LA.1/40/2
correspondence the case of F.Murat who
obtained judgment by default from the
Commercial Court of Larnaca against E.Francoudi
of Limassol for the sum of 3088 piastres,
followed by a sequester of property on
12.7.80. The execution of this judgment was
delayed on account of Mr. Francoudi's absence
etc. Mr. Francoudi now objects (thro1
Greek Vice Consul) to the judgment being
carried out, on the ground that it ought to
have been carried out within 6 months of the
sentence

4573

1882 Jan

Further from Commissioner Limassol
explaining certain points in case between
M.Murat and M.Francoudi

4574

1882 May

C.O. despatch, No 545, of 2.5.82 forwarding
LA.1/40/4
copy of a letter which has been received
from Mr.E.N.Francoudi regarding an alleged
illegal sequestration and sale of his effects
in pursuance of a judicial decision and
requesting that enquiries be made on the
subject and report

LA.1/40/3
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4575

1882 Jun

C.O. despatch No 586 of 12.6.82 enclosing
copy letter addressed to Mr.Francoudi on the
subject of his complaint as to the
sequestration and sale of his property.
The course adopted in this case of advice
being given by the executive to a Court
of Justice should be avoided in future

LA.1/40/5

4576

1882 Jun

C.O. despatch No 613 of 4.7.82 enclosing
copy corresponding with Mr.Francoudi on
the sujbect of his complaint against the
authorities of Cyprus in his case

LA.1/40/6

4577

1880 Sep

Translation of Fireman respecting water
rights of inhabitants of Thermia and Fort
Kyrenia

LA.1/41/1

4578

1880 Sep1881 Jan

The Legal Adviser asks that the services
LA.1/42/1
of the Director of Survey may be allowed
for enquiring into the boundaries of a certain
property near Lapethos, Kyrenia, which is in
dispute between the villagers and the monastery
of Mount Sinai

4579

1880 SepOct

The Legal Adviser submits for H.E.'s
instructions as to the punishment to be
inflicted a case of adultery in which the
Defendants admit the cohabitation and make
no defence

LA.1/43/1

4580

1880 SepOct

The Commissioner of Papho forwards a
mazbata of the Daavi Court, which he has
declined to confirm, fining one Zacharia
10/-, under article 214 of Penal Code,
for having insulted Said Ali during a
dispute as to the payment of a pair of
boots bought by the latter from the former

LA.1/44/1

4581

1880 Dec1881 Jan

Debt of £96.6 owed to him by Halit Yetim
LA.1/45/1
Abdullah Sabri. Complains that Commissioner
of Papho will take no steps for carrying out
sentence of Commercial Tribunal, as to the sale
of his house etc, in default of his not
finding a security for the acquittence of
the dept

4582

1880 Dec1881 Jan

Claim of Antonio SaiftJu against War
LA.1/46/1
Department viz. £135 as 27 months rent of his
store £31 compensation for goods damaged
£200 for loss of business. Commissioner
Larnaca forwards - asks if he (Commissioner)
shall appear for Government in the action,
if he issues summons for a trial in Daavi
Court
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1.A.1/46/2

4583

1881 Jan

Judgment of the Daavi Court in the case of
a Sardou v. War Department (claim for rent
of store and compensation for goods damaged)

4584

1881 AprJUn

Commissioner Larnaca forwards petition of
ILA.1/46/3
Antonio Sardu asking that his claim against
War Department may be re-heard by High Court
of Justice, he alleging that he is a Hellenic
subject

4585

1881 MayDee

Brigade Major forwards memo showing that
M.Sardos refuses to accept the £32 given him
by judgment of Daavi Court of Larnaca in
settlement of his claims on War Department.
Asks whether he has appealed to Temyiz
Court and if not at what date the claim
becomes no longer good for appeal

LA.1/46/4

4586

1881 Dec1882 Jan

Brigade Major, in reply to LA.1/46/4 states
that no notice of the appeal of Mr Victor
Sardos has been sent to anyone acting on
the part of the War Office

LA.1/46/5

4587

1881 May1882 Jan

Commissioner Larnaca ecnloses Captain
Patten's receipt for the notice of appeal
in case of Sardos v. War Department, which
was lodged with the Temyiz Court on 19 May
1881

LA.1/46/6

4588

1882 FebMar

Brigade Major, with reference to case of
Sardos v.War Department points out
inconvenience of the Commissioner Larnaca
having sent the notice of appeal to Captain
Patten instead of tt> the Major-General
Commanding: notice of any suits affecting
the War Department should in future be sent
to Brigade Major

LA.1/46/7

4589

1882 MarApr

The Commissioner Larnaca forwards letter
LA.1/46/8
from Mr V.Sardos, stating that he will waive
his claims on account of rent of store by the
War Department and will accept the £32 awarded
to him by the court, but he guards his rights
against Mr Beynet in the matter of the
slaughter-house

4590

1880 Dec1881 Jan

The Commissioner Nicosia forwards application LA.1/47/1
from John A.Masheico, to be divorced from
his wife, as she has been married twice before
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4591

1880 Dec1881 Mar

Petition of George Chipiades (Kipiadtes)»
LA.1/48/1
on behalf of Michael Nicola Koumenos, stating
that Salih Effendi has summoned him before
the Commercial Court for a bill given more
than 5 years ago and complaining of illegality
of proceedings of the Commercial Court in the
matter. He asks that the case may be referred
to another court

4592

1881 JanFeb

Order issued by the Court of Cassation and
forwarded by the Embassy Constantinople for
delivery to Yorghi Christofidi, a
merchant in Nicosia

4593

1882 FebMar

Mehmed Said Pasha, Governor-General of the
LA.1/49/2
Archipelago, forwards certified copy of a
Document of Objection submitted by Andrea
Andoni and Pavlo Yorghi Boyadji to the Appeal
Court of the Vilayet, with reference to a
decision given by the Temyiz Court in the
security case between Andoni HadjiYorghi
Christophidi and Nicolaki Yorghi, residents
of Nicosia, and forwards two summonses for
communication to the respondent Christophidi

4594

1882 MarApr

Mehmed Said, Governor-General of the
LA.1/49/3
Archipelago, calls attention to non-reply
to his letter of 30.1.1882 forwarding
summonses to be served on Andoni Christophidi

4595

1881 JanFeb

One Mascalchi of Larnaca complains of his
LA.1/50/1
printing work being stopped by the Commissioner
of Larnaca

4596

1881 JanFeb

C.Rossetto: Further on the subject

LA.1/50/2

4597

1881 Feb

Mr.C.Rossetto requests information as to the
steps he should take in procuring summonses
against the authorities responsible for the
seizure of Mr Mascalchi's Printing

LA.1/50/3

4598

1881 JanFeb

Store put up to auction in liquidation of
LA.1/51/1
debts of Christofi Markoulidi: Commissioner
Limassol states that the highest bid was
made by one Andoni Clonari, who has gone to
Alexandria and failed to complete the purchase.
Requests instructions

4599

1881 Feb

Commissioner Nicosia forwards letter from
LA.1/52/1
Commissioner of Orphans' Trust requesting
assistance of police in evicting one Marion
and others from the premises of late Fettah
whose estate is under Orphans' Fund administration

LA.1/49/1
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4600

1881 Feb

Sophocles Lissandrides calls attention
to case of an orphan (son of Moustapha
of Skilloura) and as to the sum of 12476
piastres due to the orphan by Hadji Zaptie,
complains of injustice of decision of
Temyiz Court

LA.1/53/1

4601

1881 Apr

Commissioner Nicosia forwards correspondence
respecting claim of Mr.Courea on Mr.Atkin
for rent of his house - and request of
Mr.Atkin to have the case tried before the
High Court of Justice

LA.1/54/1

4602

1881 Mar

Commissioner Limassol forwards petition from
wife of Mr.S.Alpiar, lately declared
bankrupt, in which she states that certain
articles about to be seized are her own
personal property

LA.1/55/1

4603

1881 MarJun

Commissioner Larnaca forwards petition of one LA.1/55/2
P.Antoniadis complaining of procedures of
Daavi Court of Limassol in the bankruptcy of
Mr.S.Alpiar, and asks that the case may be
transferred to Commercial Court, Larnaca

4604

1881 FebSep

Petition from Mr.P.Antoniadi, pointing out
the illegal proceedings of the Daavi Court,
Limassol in the matter of Mr.S.Alpiar's
bankruptcy and asks that the case may be
transferred to the Commercial Court

4605

1881 MayJun

Petition of Oustiar Alpiar for the release
LA.1/55/4
of her husband Shavarsh Alpiar now undergoing
two months imprisonment

4606

1881 Jun

Letter from Mr.P.Antoniade respecting Mr
Alpiar's bankruptcy and his rights as a
privileged creditor

4607

1881 FebAug

Commissioner Larnaca forwards petition to
LA.1/55/6
His Excellency from Mr P.Antoniades, complaining
of action of Daavi Court Limassol with reference
to the debt due to him by Mr Alpiar with copy
petition to Daavi of Limassol and copy of
protest entered at Limassol February 18, 1881

4608

1881 Mar

Commissioner Larnaca submits claim of the
LA.1/56/1
Municipality to have the case of H.S.King
& Co v. Municipality transferred from the
High Court to "the competent Ottoman Court"
and requests opinion of Judicial Commissioner

4609

1881 Apr1882 Mar

Temyiz Court (Civil) Sentence No 9 LA.1/57/1
appeal of Georgi Andrea v. Margharon dispute respecting property sold 2 of 3 years
ago for 1600 piastres

Description

Former Reference
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4610

1881 MaySep

Commissioner Larnaca submits request of
Steni Christophidi that the enclosed
judgment of the Tidjaret may be served at
Jerusalem upon the Defendants, heirs of
Nicola Aroni, through H.M.Consul there

4611

1881 JunJu 1

British Consul at Beirout returns judgment
LA.1/58/2
of Commercial Court sent to him to be served
on Zoitza, Helene and Spiro, residing at
Jerusalem, as he has no jurisdiction over the
district of Jerusalem. Suggests reference
to H.M.'s Consul Jerusalem

4612

1881 Jun1882 Jan

Commissioner Nicosia forwards letter from
LA.1/59/1
Mr. A.Mavrogordato respecting his wish to take
proceedings against the "Alethcia" for articles
reflecting on his character.

4613

1881 Jul

PFO proposes to prosecute the "Alethria" for
LA.1/59/2
libel inserted in issue of 2 July 1881 on PFO
and Mr Mavrogordato

4614

1881 AugSep

Acting Commissioner Limassol reports that
LA.1/59/3
M.Madon and Mr.Mavrogordato have made
applications to High Court of Justice charging
Editor of the "Alethcia" with libel, as there
is no Deputy Commissioner on the spot,
requests instructions

4615

1881 Oct

Commissioner Limassol forwards papers
containing the charges of Libel against the
"Alethaa" by M.Madon and Mr.Mavrogordato and
asks that a judge from Nicosia may be sent
to Limassol to hear these cases

4616

1881 Oct

Commissioner Limassol reports that M.Madon
LA.1/59/5
and Mr.Mavrogordato wish to withdraw the charge
of libel at Limassol against the "Aletheia"
and they request return of the documents
connected with the case

4617

1881 Sep

H.M.'s Ambassador, Constantinople, forwards
Note Verbale from Sublime Porte, requesting
that enclosed order of the court of 1st
instance of Itch Ili may be communicated to
Agop Oglon Kevork Effendi and his receipt
obtained

LA.1/60/1

4618

1881 Oct

Commissioner Limassol proposes to transfer
a debt case by an Ottoman subject named Vera
against one Lecoffre a French subject, from
the Daavi Cou-Tt to High Court

LA.1/61/1

4619

1881 OctDec

LA.1/58/1

LA.1/59/4

French Consular agent at Limassol (addressed LA.1/61/2
to Commercial Court) submits request on the part
of M.Lecoffre a French subject for transfer of
case of Vera v. Lecoffre to High Court of Justice
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4620

1881 Nov1882 Jan

Commercial Limassol reports case of Mr.J.P.
Vondiziano v. Jassonidy in which the former
petitions that the case may be transferred
from Daavi Court to High Court. Requests
instructions

4621

1881 OctNov

Despatch from H.M.'s Ambassador,
LA.1/63/1
Constantinople, forwarding copy Note from
Sublime Porte respecting money due to El.
Mehmed Mahriz a resident of Tripoli by the
wife of a certain Kirle Lade Nafiz Effendi
who has left Tripoli for Cyrpus and requesting
that steps may be taken by the Cyprus
authorities for the repayment of the debt

4622

1881 Nov

Commissioner Nicosia forwards letter from
LA.1/64/1
Deputy Commissioner respecting a case in Daavi
Court: Yorghi Alexandrino v. Hadji Florou
respecting disputed possession of a donkey,
and which case has been already tried
twice, and requesting instructions as to
whether such an action can be tried
civilly or criminally

4623

1881 Nov1882 Feb

A&AG forwards correspondence respecting
LA.1/65/1
appeal of Feleknaz of Nicosia and Hava
of Piscopi from decision of Daavi Court of
Limassol to the Temyiz Court respecting their
claim to be heirs to the estate of the late
Ahmed bin Tcherkess Hussein and suggests
that the matter should be placed in the hands
of the Legal Adviser, as the case in no way
concerns A&AG's Department

4624

1881 NovDee

H.M.'s Consul at Cairo forwards writ he
has received from the Egyptian Minister
for Foreign Affairs, for service upon
Mr Antipa Andrea a baker residing in Cyprus

LA.1/66/1

4625

1882 Jun

Queen's Advocate requests authority for
payment of a sum of 14/4 cp on the purchase
of the "Egyptian Code" which he has obtained
from Alexandria

LA.1/66/2

4626

1881 NovDec

Government Engineer forwards correspondence
respecting a case that has arisen between
Mes**King & Co and Public Works Department
relative to the hire of 2 of their lighters
for transport of material and liability for
damage to one of them which sank at Limassol
on 25th November. Suggests that the case
be handed over to Legal Adviser

LA.1/67/1

4627

1881 Dec

Government Engineer forwards two further
LA.1/67/2
letters from Messrs. King & Co respecting the
sinking of one of their lighters at Limassol.
They state that if their claim is not at once
settled they will proceed for the recovery of
the value of the lighter

LA.1/62/1
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4628

1882 Jan

Summons issued by High Court Larnaca to be
served on "officer in charge of Public Works
Department". Query as to whether is should
be served on Government Engineer

L/'.1/67/3

4629

1882 Jan

Mr Sydrey Hastings (Counsel for Messrs.
King & Co) forwards petition in High Court
of Justice of Messrs. King & Co (claim
against Cyprus Government for damages to
1ighter)

Ll·.1/67/4

4630

1882 JanFeb

Government Engineer requests that the case
respecting King & Co's Lighter may not be
heard until his return from Alexandria
(3 February)

U 1.1/67/5

4631

1882 Jan

Assistant Government Engineer forwards a memo U 1.1/67/6
containing questions which the Queen's Advocate
desired to have answered and Mr. Cunnigham's
replies with reference to case between Messrs.
King & Co and the Government re lighter sunk
at Limassol. Also encloses extracts from
diary of Deputy Harbour Master

4632

1882 Feb

Government Engineer forwards further
U U/67/7
information relative to Messrs. King's action
against the Government re sinking of a lighter

4633

1882 Jun

Queen's Advocate requests refund of sum of
£5 which he lodged in the Larnaca Division
of the High Court of Justice when making his
counter claim in the case of King & Co v.
the Queen

4634

1882 FebAug

Queen's Advocate with reference to LA.1/67/8 U L 1/67/9
forwards receipt of Registrar of High Court
Larnaca, for sum of £5 paid into Court by him
(Q.A.) when making his counter-claim in the
case of King & Co v. The Queen

4635

1882 Nov1883 Mar

Recovery of amount given in favor of Government LA.1/67/1C
in the case of Government v. King & Co as to
who is responsible etc

4636

1882 Dec1883 Oct

Government Engineer reports that the cratje
L/i.1/67/11
which King & Co promised to repair and hand
over to Government has not yet been transferred
to his Department, nor have the repairs been
completed

4637

1883 Dec1884 Apr

L^L 1/67/8

Government Engineer asks whether there is any L/5.1/67/12
probability of Messrs. King & Co delivering
the crane about which there was a lawsuit
two years ago and if not whether it is not
desirable to take further action against
them

SA1
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4638

1882 Feb

LA.1/68/1
Commissioner Limassol reports on case now
before the Daavi Court in which relatives
of Haralambo Hdji Tomaso, an Ottoman subject
sue Hadji Christofi H. Tomaso an Hellenic
subject for the recovery of certain properties
inherited from the former - on the ground that
by changing his nationality he is debarred
from inheriting the property of an Ottoman
subject and submits certain queries as to the
law on this subject

4639

1882 Feb

Commissioner Limassol forwards a Mazbata of
LA.1/68/2
Daavi Court which he has declined to confirm in a case between children of Hadji Michail
and Hadji Christophi both of Kilani, respecting
a disputed inheritance, the children of Hadji
Michail alleging that Hadji Christophi
is a Greek subject and therefore cannot inherit
property from an Ottoman subject

4640

1881 Dec

Sentence, civil, of Temyiz Court No 39:
Mazbata dated 13.7.81 not forwarded for
High Commissioners confirmation till 23
December 81

4641

1882 JanFeb

Petition from Mr.Hutchinson asking that the
LA.1/70/1
charge against him of breaking the regulations
of the slaughter house at Nicosia may be tried
by High Court

4642

1882 JanMar

Commissioner Limassol forwards petition from
Messrs. Rees & Williamson asking that their
action against Theodosi Papa Kiriaco
Komodromos, may be transferred from Daavi to
High Court

4643

1882 Feb

H.M.'s Ambassador, Constantinople forwards
LA.1/72/1
Note Verbale from Sublime Porte asking that
an inventory of the property of one Abdul
Fettah Tahia who died at Nicosia about a year
ago, may be made - in consequence of a
dispute between the heirs of the deceased and
the persons sent by them to realize the property

4644

1882 JulAug

H.M.'s Ambassador Constantinople states that LA.1/72/2
he has forwarded to the Sublime Porte the
inventory of the effects of the late Abdul
Fetta JTahir Hassan and he is informed by
Ottoman Government that the documents have been
delivered to the proper persons and that the
amount of fees due, viz, 1102 silver piastres,
has been placed to credit of Cyprus Government,
in Imperial Ottoman Bank

LA.1/69/1

LA.1/71/1
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4645

1882 Aug

H.M.'s Ambassador Constantinople states
that Ottoman Minister for Foreign Affairs
has paid the sum of 1102% piastres to credit
of Cyprus Government at the Imperial Ottoman
Bank, being the amount collected from heirs
of Abdul Fettah who died in Nicosia

LA.1/72/3

4646

1882 Mar

Commissioner Limassol reports on case in
Daavi Court brought against M.Katzounatos
by Rev. W.Fergusson for defamation of
character, in which the defendant was fined
£2 and asks (1)whether a man can be held
guilty for calumnious language used in a
Court during the hearing of a case and (2)
recommends that the fine be remitted

LA.1/73/1

4647

1882 Apr

Petition from Mr.Melikjian asking that the
demand of Mr Paleologos Editor of the
"Alethpia" to have the case which petitioner
has brought against him for defamation of
character, tried by High Court may not be
accepted to for reasons explained

LA.1/74/1

4648

1882 MarApr

Greek Consul forwards application from
LA.1/74/2
Mr Paleologos editor of the "Aletltia"
to have the case brought against him by
M.Melikjian transferred to High Court of Justice

4649

1882 MarJun

Mr Melikjian applies for copy of the Mazbata
of judgment of the Daavi Court against Mr.
Paleologus in the action in which he was
plaintiff. Asks also for the return of 7/mazbata fees which he was ordered to pay
by Mr Seager

LA.1/74/3

4650

1882 JunJul

C.O. despatch No 594 of 19.6.1882 enclosing
copy telegram received from Mr Paleologos
respecting trial of cases of libel against
him

LA.1/74/4

4651

1882 May

H.M.'s Ambassador forwards nottverbale from
the Porte asking that the enclosed sentence
of the Court of 1st instance at Smyrna may
be communicated to Michail Yerenria residing
in Cyprus and his receipt obtained

LA.1/75/1

4652

1882 Jun

Despatch from H.M.Charge d'Affaires at
LA.1/76/1
Constantinople No 13 enclosing copy of a Note
Verbale from the Sublime Porte enclosing
documents relative to a lawsuit which has
arisen between Mehmet Said Effendi of Larnaca
and Zehra Hanoum and requesting that the case
may be tried before the competent tribunal
of the Island and the wishes of the Porte
carried out
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4653

1882 Jul

Judicial Commissioner forwards an order made LA.1/77/1
by him in the High Court ordering the sale of
part of the Fungi Chiftlik (in the case of E.
Palma v. Felix Leonardo and Helen Saletovitch)
and submits question as to who should execute
the order

4654

1882 Dec

Director of Survey reports sale of three
fourths of the Fungi Farm by public auction
to Mr.Shakalli for £3010

LA.1/77/2

4655

1883 JanMar

Question of payment, out of proceeds of sale
of Fungi Farm, of the arrears of Tithes and
Taxes Chargeable to the late owners

LA.1/77/3

4656

1882 Sep

Commissioner Kyrenia reports on a case of
LA.1/78/1
sale by order of the Court of a cow for which
no owner could be found and sutfquent appearance
of a claimant who proved his right to the
animal - asks instructions as to refund of the
proceeds of the sale. A&AG recommends the refund
(£3.7.2 cp)

4657

1882 SepOct

Petition of Michalis Georgio for return of a
cow belonging to him which was sold by the
authorities at Kyrenia. Petitioner states
that an order has been given for the amount
for which the cow was sold to be repaid
him but he is dissatisfied with the price

4658

1883 Feb

Commissioner Kyrenia requests instructions
LA.1/78/3
as to the payment of the £3.7.2 cp authorized
on LAl/78/1, Michael Tongrou not having appeared
to claim the amount

4659

1883 Feb

Commissioner Kyrenia requests return of
Government Order returned by him on
LA.1/78/3 Michail Gorgiou having appeared
to claim the £3.7.2

4660

1883 Mar

Commissioner Limassol forwards but can give
no information in the matter. Petition of
Mr. C.Sammut Smith for transfer to the High
Court of a case brought against him by one
Trifon Iliades for recovery of a sum of £15

4661

1882 Oct

Commissioner Nicosia forwards for
transmission to Cassaba in Smyrna summons
for service on one Hadji Christogli Hadji
Stephani

4662

1882 Nov

H.M.Consul, Smyrna, returns the summons of
LA.1/80/2
the Daavi Court addressed to Hadji Christogli
Hadji Stephani of Cassaba Smyrna as no person
of that name is residing there

LA.1/78/2

LA.1/78/4

LA.1/79/1

LA.1/80/1
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4663

1882 Nov

H.M.Ambassador, Constantinople, forwards
LA .1/81/1
at request of the Porte a sentence of the
tribunal of Rarin Abad (Eastern Roumelia)
against Ibrahim Oglon Mehemmed, residing
in Limassol and asks that it may be delivered
and a receipt obtained and forwarded to him

4664

1882 OctNov

Commissioner Larnaca forwards for H.E.'s
consideration judgment of the Daavi Court
relative to a case of sale of House property
or which he hesitates to confirm

LA .1/82/1

4665

1882 Nov- Director of Survey forwards mazbata of the
Dec Daavi Court of Larnaca in a case of disputed
sale of land in which he thniks that the
judgment is not in accordance with the law.
Asks instructions

LA .1/83/1

4666

1882 NovDec

Commissioner Limassol forwards petition of
Gerasimo Diplas, Hellenic subject, that an
action for debt brought against him by
Mr.Ch.Carides may be heard in the High Court

LA .1/84/1

4667

1882 Dec

Commissioner Limassol forwards petition of
L/'.1/85/1
Otho Frehakis (Greek subject) to have an action
brought against him by one Pavli H.Nicola
transferred to the High Court. Report by
Assistant Commissioner enclosed

4668

1882 Dec

Commissioner Limassol forwards petition of
LP>. 1/86/1
the representative of Mr.J.Vondiziano (Hellenic
subject) that a debt case instituted against
him in the Daavi Court may be transferred to
the High Court. Record of proceedings in
Daavi enclosed

4669

1883 JanApr

Judicial Commissioner forwards papers relative L .1/87/1
to an appeal lodged at the Temyiz against
a judgement in a land case given in favour
of the Government by the Daavi Court of
Famagusta

4670

1883 JanFeb

Commissioner Limassol reports that a claim
L/'. 1/ 88/1
for wages has been made against the Senior
Commiss/ariat officer, by one Yani Chrostogli
and a summons issued by the Daavi Court.
Requests the matter may be submitted to the
General Officer commanding

4671

1883 FebMar

Petition of Theoharis Schiza (Greek subject)
for tranfer to the High Court of a case
of debt v. Theo Komodromos in the Daavi
court of Limassol

LA .1/89/1
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4672

1883 MarApr

H.M. Charge d' Affaires at Constantinople
forwards from Sublime Porte protest to be
transmitted to one Arakil Had^inian and
requests receipt for the same

LA .1/90/1

4673

1883 Apr

Counter protest of Arakil Haginian against
protest forwarded from Sublime Porte which
has been served upon him

LA .1/90/2

4674

1883 Jan

Arakil Haginian requests to 6e informed
whether the protest made against Abraham
Yakubian of Arabkir has been received and
served upon him

LA .1/90/3

4675

1883 Aug

H.B.M.'s Charge d'Affaires Constantinople
LA .1/90/4
transmits receipt of Abraham Minas of Arabkir
for a protest of Arakil Haginian served upon
him by the Sublime Porte

4676

1883 Jan

Commissioner Limassol reports th&the has
taken possession of the personal property
of the late Jules Lecoffre, a French
subject, and thathe has transmitted all
documents etc. relating to the matter to
the Chief Justice for the information of the
Supreme Court with a view to administration
of the property according to law

4677

1883 JunJul

Acting Commissioner Famagusta requests
IP,.1/92/1
instructions in the matter of his selling
the property of a certain Arjishe of Famagusta
in satisfaction of an Ilam of the Cadi of
Larnaca

4678

1883 Jun

H.B.M.'s Charge d' Affaires Constantinople
transmits copy of a Note Verbale from the
Porte respecting the debts of Hussein Edib
Effendi and Mehmed Arif Bey

4679

1883 NovDec

Government Engineer reports that a dispute
IP1.1/94/1
arose between Joseph EpenetcS, sub foreman
at the stone breaking yard and one of the
zaptiehs of the convict guard and that the
case was heard by the two native judges and
he (Joseph Epenetos.) was fined 20/-. Requests
to be furnished with a report on the case.
Again points out the extreme invonvenience
and prejudice occasioned to the Public Service
by the removal of Foremen in charge of works
on short notice etc

4680

1883 NovDec

Commissioner Limassol forwards a summons for
service on Nicola Zino Halil through H.M.'s
Consulate at Athens

LA .1/91/1

IP1.1/93/1

L/'.1/95/1
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Vali of Crete forwards a summons for
service on one Catherina Viki at present
residing in Larnaca, Cyprus

LA .1/96/1

4681

1883 Jan1884 Jan

[4682]

1880 Jan

Criminal cases of Temyiz Court for
for confirmation Nos, 402, 403, 404 and
411
File cancelled

LA . 2 / 1/1

4683

1880 Jan

Temyiz findings Nos 1 and 2

LA . 2 /2/1

[4684]

1880 Jan

Criminal cases of Temyiz Court for
confirmation Nos 413 and 417

LA .2/3/1

File cancelled
LA .2/4/1

4685

1880 Jan

List of criminal cases sent from Paphos
to Nicosia for trial in Temyiz Court.
Commissioner Paphos requesting particulars
as to disposal of these and future cases

4686

1881 May

Commissioner Papho renews request that
LA .2/4/2
all sentences of Temyiz Court on prisoners
belonging to Papho district may be sent to
him for information (with reference to cases
of Razie, charged with murder and Shukri,
with rape)

4687

1879 Dec1880 Jan

Suggestion by the Commissioner Famagusta
on measures for the prevention of sheep
and cattle stealing

LA -2/5/1

4688

1880 Jan

Report on the trial of Hamza and Osman
for the murder of their uncle Zahia at
Anoyira on 14 September 1879

LA .2 /6/1

4689

1880 Jan

Despatch of Convict Hamza to Limassol for
execution

LA . 2 /6/2

4690

1880 Jan

Despatch of convict Hamza in charge of
Lt.Blattner

LA .2/6/3

4691

1880 Jan

Arrival of convict Hamza at Limassol for
execution

LA .2/6/4

4692

1880 Jan

Commissioner Limassol reporting execution
and burial of convict Hamza

LA .2/6/5

4693

1880 Mar

Sale of double-barreled gun belonging to
convict Hamza to defray expenses (200
piastres) of wife of murdered man

LA .2 /6/6

[4694]

1880 Jan

Vice-Consul of Greece forwarding formal
act of naturalization of Christodoulo
Sava, now under sentence of death, as an
Hellenic subject: Fresh Trial ordered

LA .2/7/1

Wanting
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4695

1880 Apr

F.O. despatch No 126 - Instructions with
reference to the trial of the prisoner
Savvas Christodoulos

LA.2/7/2

4696

1880 Apr

Orders for removal of convict Savas
Christodoulos from Larnaca to Nicosia

LA.2/7/3

4697

1880 Apr

Authority for the Assistant Legal
Adviser to act as Assessor at the trial
of Savas, for murder

LA.2/7/4

4698

1880 Apr

Fresth trial of Christodoulo Savas Reply of Vice-Consul of Greece to notice
of -

LA.2/7/5

4699

1880 Apr

In re SaviitfChristodoulos

LA.2/7/6

4700

1880 Apr

Mr.Kyriakides, advocate for Savas, to
be made aware of prison regulations
as to taking things into prison

LA.2/7/7

4701

1880 Apr

Re: Sava Christodoulo. Greek ViceConsul's reply to Chief Secretary's
letter of 21 April 1880, on LA.2/7/6

LA.2/7/8

4702

1880 May

Date of trial fixed for 17th May 1880
at which Savas will be granted all the
advantages and privileges he might be
entitled to if an Hellenic subject

LA.2/7/9

4703

1880 May

The Consul for Greece, trial of Savva
LA.2/7/10
Christodoulo. Asks that his representative
may have a diliberative voice in the Court
to right to countersign the sentence

4704

1880 May

Trial of Savvas Christodoulou, Greek
subject. Letters from Vice Consul of
Greece at 15 May 1880

LA.2/7/11

4705

1880 May

Commutation of sentence of death passed
on Savvas Christodoulos to imprisonment
with hard labour for life

LA.2/7/12

4706

1880 Aug

Letter from Greek Consul asking to be
LA.2/7/13
furnished with copies of the records and
minutes in the case of Savvas Christodoulos
as the matter is about to be laid before
Her Majesty's Privy Council

4707

1883 May

Greek Consul General forwards from N.
Tsickini petitions that the term of
imprisonment of Sava Christodoulo (Mavro
Sava) may be reduced. He having been
under the influence of drink when he
murdered the Zaptieh

LA.2/7/14
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4708

1880 Jan

Report of preliminary examination by
Daavi Court of Ismail Bin Hassan and
Sherife bint Ali, his wife, accused
of robbery at Pergamos

LA.2/8/1

4709

1879 SepDee

Remission of a sentence of 4 months'
imprisonment, awarded to Hussein (also
called Tchoban Hussein, son of Rustem)
on a charge of sheep stealing: Question
by Commissioner Paphos of compensating the
owner of the stolen sheep

LA.2/9/1

4710

1880 Feb

Report on two cases sent from Paphos
Nicosia for trial: (a) Fatma of Philousa
v. Hilmi Ali of Ktima (Question of
ownership of certain lands) and (b)
Hussein Mehmet of Kannaviou v. Tahir
Osman and Mehmet Boteri of Lapithiou
(case of sheep stealing)

LA.2/10/1

4711

1880 Jan

Monthly return of criminal cases in the
District of Nicosia for the month of
December 1879

LA.2/11/1

4712

1880 Jan

Cases of embezzlement of Government money:
Temyiz sentences for confirmation

LA.2/12/1

4713

1880 Feb

Cases of embezzlement of Government money
in Nicosia District

LA.2/12/2

4714

1880 Jan

Case of rape on a Turkish woman by a
British Subject

LA.2/13/1

4715

1880 Feb

Murder near Episcopi: Apprehension of one
Neofito Kyriako

LA.2/14/1

4716

1879 Sep1880 Feb

Report on the arrest of one Neophyto
LA.2/14/2
Kyriako on charge of murder, near Episcopi,
of Arab Mergian

4717

1880 Feb

Assault on a Custom's Guard by an Engineer
of the Austrian lloyiL Steamer "Aurora"
while boarding that vessel at Larnaca

LA.2/15/1

4718

1880 Feb

Assault on Customs Guard at Larnaca by
Frank Jones. Chief Engineer on S.S.
"Espero": Explanations from Court
Larnaca and Mr. Jones

LA.2/15/2

4719

1880 Feb

Reports on resistance offered by Captain
LA.2/15/3
and Company of S.S.Espero to the apprehension
of Frank Jones, Engineer

4720

1880 FebMar

Instructions to Austro-Hungarian Vice-Consul LA 2/15/4
from his Government: The Chief Engineer Jones
to answer the summons

SA1
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4721

1880 MarApr

Summons of Engineer Frank Jones, S.S.
"Espero" for assaulting at Custom's guard
at Larnaca. Dismissal of the case

LA.2/15/5

4722

1880 MayApr

In the case of Assault by Engineer of
S.S."Espero" on Customs guard. Complaint
by Chief Collector of Customs of not
receiving notification of date fixed for
the hearing of the case

LA.2/15/6

4723

1880 Feb

Application from convict Theodoulo Yiorghi
under sentence of death to be brought
before the Temyiz to make a statement
concerning his crime

LA.2/16/1

4724

1880 Feb

Temyiz sentence No 34 of 16.2.1880
LA.2/16/2
condemning Thedoulo to death for the murder
of one Costandi of Praskio on 16 January
1880

4725

Question of a detachment of XX - Foot
being present at the execution

LA.2/16/3

4726

1880 Mar

Transfer of property by a convict under
LA.2/16/4
sentence of death to the Monastery of Kykko

4727

1880 Mar

Reporting death (execution) and burial of
convict Yorghi

LA.2/16/5

4728

1880 Feb

Order that one Ali bin Yussuf be brought
before the Temyiz from Larnaca on charge
of theft by one Yussuf Veli of Koffino,
Larnaca

LA.2/17/1

4729

1880 Mar

Commissioner Paphos reporting the supposed
murder of a woman near village Armino.
Enquiries being carried on by LCMP

LA.2/18/1

4730

1880 Apr

Temyiz Sentence No 68 for confirmation
of His Excellency condemning Savas
Christodoulos to death for murder of one
Fioron at Armino, Paphos, on 9.2.80

LA.2/18/2

4731

1880 Apr

Report of death by execution of Savva
Christodoulo, at Paphos

LA.2/18/3

147321

1880 Mar

Queries on monthly returns (JanuaryFebruary 1880) of Criminal cases from
Kyrenia District
Wanting

LA.2/19/1

4733

1880 Apr

Monthly return of Communal cases

LA.2/19/2

4734

1880 Jul

District Criminal Cases, June 1880

LA.2/19/3

4735

1880 JulSep

Returns of District Courts - July

LA.2/19/4

Date
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4736

1880 Oct

Mazbutas of cases which have been heard in
in the presence of an English judge of
Judicial Commissioner to be initiated by
him (Temyiz sentences)

L/'.2/19/5

4737

1881 Jan

Findings and sentences of the Temyiz
Court. Enquiries why the Mazbutas are
haeaded "High Court of Appeal" and why
No 208 was referred to the Sheri

L/5.2/19/6

4738

1881 Jan

Criminal returns from Districts for month
of November, 1880

L/,.2/19/7

4739

1881 Feb

Criminal cases tried in District Courts
during the month of December, 1880

L/>.2/19/8

4740

1881 Apr

Returns of Criminal cases tried in
District Courts for month of March 1881

If1.2/19/9

4741

1881 Jun

Monthly returns of criminal cases April 1881

L/1.2/19/10

4742

1881 Jul

Criminal returns from Districts for May
1881

L/1.2/19/11

4743

1881 JulNov

Circular to Commissioners respecting
competence of Daavi Court and Temyiz
Court respectively in certain cases.
Returns of criminal cases tried in the
various districts during June 1881

L/u 2 / 19/12

4744

1881 JulOct

Commissioner Papho submits certain points
L/1.2/19/13
on question of the exten^t of the powers
of Daavi Court in the -nptter of fine and
imprisonment raised by Circular on LA.2/19/12

4745

1881 AugSep

District returns of criminal cases, July
1881

4746

1881 Oct

Commissioner Larnaca raises points in the
L/1.2/19/15
interpretation of Circular LA.2/19/12
of 22.7.1881 about which doubts have arisen
and asks for a reference to or opy of the
law of which it is supposed to be declaratory

[4747]

1881 Nov

District returns of criminal cases for the LP .2/19/16
month of August 1881 (Query as to infliction
of hard labour in Paphos District): Case
225 at Nicosia and case 508 at Famagusta

U 1.2/19/14

Wanting
[4748]

1881 Nov

District returns of criminal cases for
the month of September 1881 (Queries to
Paphos, Famagusta and Limassol)
Wanting

LA .2/19/17

5A1
[4749]

SA1
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District returns of criminal cases for the LA.2/19/18
month of October 1881 (Queries to
Commissioners Larnaca, Limassol and Paphos
and Deputy Commissioner Nicosia. Monthly
criminal returns in future to be sent to the
Judicial Commissioner)
Wanting

4750

1881 Ju1

Assistant Commissioner Famagusta enquires
what is the longest term of imprisonment
the Daavi Court can give subject to appeal
with reference to Circrular LA.2/19/12

LA.2/19/19

4751

1881 NovDee

Irregularities in issue of circular
LA.2/19/12 respecting powers of Daavi
Courts issued on the advice of Mr.Tyser
without the knowledge of the Legal Adviser

LA.2/19/20

4752

1882 Apr

Judicial Commissioner expresses opinion
LA.2/19/21
that the system of sending Mazbatas of
Temyiz Court for H.E.'s confirmation through
Chief Secretary involves waste of time and
labour

4753

1882 May

Judicial Commissioner suggests that he
LA.2/19/22
should have the custody of the monthly
returns of criminal cases from the districts

4754

1880 Mar

Case of sheep stealing against Costi
Michaeli and Haralanbi Michaeli.
Irregularity and late arrival of summonses
at Kyrenia, from the Temyiz, Nicosia

LA.2/20/1

4755

1880 Mar

Trial of one Guiseppe Sopez, an Italian
subjectj for fraud

LA.2/21/1

4756

1880 MarApr

Petitioning for examination of certain
persons with reference to attempted murder
of one Hafiz Ali Effendi of Korako

LA.2/22/1

4757

1880 Apr

Murder of one Ali Booda of Papho

LA.2/23/1

4758

1880 AprMay

Appeal of one Savva Ioannides, against
sentence of Daavi Court,Kyrenia, for
assault on one Hadji Michailides

LA.2/24/1

[4759]

1880 Apr

Surgeon Keay's affidavit in the case of
murder of one Yoanni Philippo of Lara

LA.2/25/1

Wanting
4760

1880 Jun

Case of woman Euphrosyine. Charge of
stealing and receiving stolen property.
Robbery from Mr.Vital is. (Mazbata of
Temyiz No 83 of 24.4.80 p.a. in safe
C,S.office)

LA.2/26/1

Reference
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4761

1880 Apr

Reduction by the Temyiz to one year, of
sentence of three years imprisonment of
Mustapha, Rashid Ahmet, Halim Shakir,
for rape. Question by LCMP of legality
of this reduction

LA.2/27/1

4762

1880 Apr

Claim by one Gagetona Michi/lli for
travelling and detention allowances as a
witness in the case of Grimo and others
on a charge of altering counterfeit coins
heard in April 1879

LA.2/28/1

4763

1880 AprΉ

|4764|

1880 May

5

Fraud in connection with the Titles on
grapes in the Limassol District

LA.2/29/1

0CCP reporting unnatural assault alleged
to have been committed by No 387 Mehemmed
Hussein Cyprus Pioneers on a little boy

LA.2/30/1

Wanting
4765

1880 Jun

Report on alleged assault on a pregnant
woman Paraskevou of the village Orunda

LA.2/31/1

4766

1880 Jun

Pardon of one Christodoulo Haralambo
sentenced by the Temyiz to 5 years
imprisonment for having fired a gun
with intent to do bodily harm

LA.2/32/1

4767

1880 JunJul

The Commissioner Famagusta raises the
LA.2/33/1
question for judicial Court's opinion,
whether three men caught stealing salt from
the sea coast near Aya Napa can be fined
treble the value of the same under Article
41 of Ordinance XXVII of 1879

4768

1880 MayJul

The Commissioner Papho complains of the
LA.2/34/1
light sentence 1 month passed by the Temyiz
upon one Salih Bilal, for having on 21st
April last stabbed one Jumaeli Selim.
Requests to be allowed to forward to Legal
Adviser precis of all cases referred to the
Temyiz

4769

1880 JunJul

The Commissioner Papho requests that one
Cleanthi Hadji Yanaki of Vassa, dismissed
by the Daavi on charge of having aided
the escape of a prisoner Yeorgandji Salih,
may be brought to Nicosia for trial

4770

1880 Jul

The Commissioner Kyrenia brings to notice
LA.2/36/1
the case of Savva Hadji Yaniki sentenced by
the Daavi to one week's imprisonment for
"inciting to assault". The defendant
having appealed to the Temyiz and the Temyiz
summonses having miscarried the Commissioner
requests that the case may be heard before the
Courts rise

LA.2/35/1

Reference
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4771

1880 Jul

The Commissioner Kyrenia questions the right LA.2/37/1
of the Daavi Court of that District in
sentencing a man Ahmet Bouffato to 3 months'
imprisonment for sheep stealing

4772

1880 JulAug

Warrant for the execution of Ali bin
Mustapha of Calaratch sentenced to death
for having murdered one Mehmet bin Ismail

U ,.2/38/1

4773

1880 Aug

Report by Commissioner Nicosia on the
execution of Ali son of Moustapha.
Certificate of death by D.M.0. attached

L/ ,.2/38/2

4774

1880 AugSep

Enquiry into the case of the boy who shot
Ift.2/39/1
himself at Headquarters Camp Nicosia and the
action of the Commissioner in allowing the
case to be referred to the Temyiz after it
had been dismissed by the Daavi

4775

1880 Aug

Commissioner Larnaca reports that a young
man Demetri Hadji Yorghi of Aradippo has
been shot by a Greek named Petri Antoni
and a negro

L/i.2/40/1

4776

1880 Oct

Paraskevou Antoni Petri' wife of Antoni
Petri submits certain information on the
charge brought against her husband of
implication in the murder of one Demetri
Hadji Yorghi of Aradippo

L/1.2/40/2

4777

1880 Aug

Commissioner Nicosia reports murder at
Ift.2/41/1
Calais of one Dimitri Ipkiri by his brother
Andrea

4778

1880 Oct

Commissioner Limassol forwards L.C.M.P.'s
If1.2/42/1
Limassol statement of evidence with reference
to the suspected murder of Nicoli N.Moussa
of Messahorgo, Paphos, body found about Vk
miles from Pissouri

4779

1880 Sep

Commissioner Nicosia forwards petition from If,.2/43/1
Ahmed Kiamil in the case of Suddika wife
of Houloussi Effendi having assaulted his
wife

4780

1880 OctDec

Letter from the President of the Court of
First Instance at Limnos requesting the
Executive of Cyprus to carry out its
judgment against one Salih bin Mustapha
late a gunner in the Forts at Limnos was
returned to Cyprus

.2/44/1
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IP .2/45/1

4781

1880 Nov

The Commissioner Limassol reports the
murder of Mr.E.Russo, Interpreter, on
evening of 16 November. Question of
a reward being offered for information
that may lead to apprehension of murderer

4782

1880 Dec

4783

1880 Dec

Commissioner Limassol - Telegram,
IP .2/45/2
"Several persons arrested in connection
with Russo's murder. Can you arrange for
their examination here by a deputy
Commissioner from Nicosia"
Murder of Mr.Russo. Reports arrest of a
LP .2/45/3
Maltese named Napoleon Farrachi and an
Italian named Nicola Augustine on suspicion.
They have been remanded

4784

1

879 Dec

Petition against the late Mr.Russo in 1879

U 1.2/45/4

[4785]

1880 Dec

Question of offering additional reward
Further £20 allowed
Wanting

U 1.2/45/5

4786

1880 Dec

C.C.M.P. proposes to employ Private
Detectives in the matter of Russo's
murder and requests authority for
expenditure of £6 o f £8

L/1.2/45/6

4787

1881 FebMar

C.C.M.P. forwards correspondence with
L/u 2/45/7
Lieutenant Gilmore respecting the advances
to the Private Detective employed to assist
in tracing the murderer of Mr.Russo at
Limassol. (The £8 allowed has been exceeded
by £2.10/-)

4788

1882 Jun

Commissioner Limassol reports that it is
U 1.2/45/8
rumoured that one William Consulato, who
died in a Hospital at Alexandria, confessed
to his Priest that he was the murderer of the
late E.Russo; suggests that British Consular
authorities in Egypt should be requested
to enquire into the matter

4789

1882 Dec

Sir E.B.Malet forwards report of the Acting IP .2/45/9
Consul at Alexandria relative to the death
of W.Consulato - It cannot be ascertained
that he made the alleged confession that he
was the murderer of Mr.E.Russo

4790

1880 Nov

Legal Adviser - A youth Ali charged with
IP .2/46/1
stealing the lid of a copper boiler. He
has been sentenced to 3 months imprisonment,
but recommends his release, as his going
to prison will do him more harm than good
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4791

1880 Dec1881 Jan

Disappearance of Hadji Ahmed, a Turkish
LA.2/47/1
Imaum, who had prosecuted 3 men Hassan
Youssouf, Ibrahim and Ismail Ramazan for
highway robbery. Forwards report by members
of the Temiz Court respecting

4792

1880 Dec1881 Jan

Commissioner Limassol reports that one
LA.2/48/1
Afet Kadin has charged Ali, (an Arab)
and his wives, with attempting to poison
her by mixing something with the water that
she was drinking

4793

1880 Dec

Murder of Antonio Georgis, by Antonio Hadji LA.2/49/1
Jannis and sentence of the murderer to 15
years imprisonment

4794

1881 Jan

Commissioner Famagusta reports murder of oneLA.2/50/1
Yorghali, a butcher, near Aghios Serghi and
arrest of one Kyriako on suspicion

4795

1881 Jan

CCMP forwards report from L.C.M.P.
Famagusta respecting murder of Yorgali
Kyriako. Kyriako Michaili accused of the
murder, has been committed for trial at
Temyiz Court, Nicosia

LA.2/50/2

4796

1881 JanFeb

Commissioner Famagusta forwards bill sent
in by Dr Mitides for medical examination
in case of late murder near Aghia Serqhi
£2 . 0.0

LA.2/50/3

4797

1881 Feb

Petition from Kyriakos Michaili
LA.2/50/4
complaining of his imprisonment on suspicion
of having murdered one George Kyriako,
of village St Serghio, Famagusta

4798

1881 Feb

Legal Adviser reports sentence
on Tchirkaky (Kyriako) Baffidi
of Yorghalii of Ayios Serghi.
and encloses notes of evidence

4799

1881 Mar

The Archbishop forwards a telegram which he LA.2/50/6
has received from Famagusta in which the
accusers of Tchirkaky Baffidi, sentenced to
death, withdraw their accusation and prays
His Excellency to commute the sentence

4800

1881 Mar

Execution of Tchirkaky Baffidi in 4 March
at Famagusta

4801

1881 Jan

Assistant Commissioner Papho reports murder LA.2/51/1
of one Hussein Hassan at Ktima and arrest
of a person on suspicion

of Death
LA.2/50/5
for murder
Submits report
in the case

LA.2/50/7
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4802

1881 Jan

The murder at Ktima - Assistant
Commissioner Papho reports arrest of
Houloussi H.Houri and Mehmet Yusouf on
suspicion

LA.2/51/2

4803

1881 Mar

Petition from Fatma Hanum respecting the
imprisonment of her son Houlussi, on a
charge of murder at Paphos, asks that the
sentence of 13 years may be remitted or
lessened

LA.2/51/3

4804

1881 Jan

CCMP reports murder of Ahmet Moussa on
the 18 inst. at Agoursos Paphos district

LA.2/54/1
i 1
Ifldsa i

4805

1881 Jan

Murder of Hambri N.Nicoli by Apostoli
Yacomi in a cafe at Kilani

4806

1881 Feb

Murder at Kilani - CCMP forwards report
of Mr.Conduros on steps taken to capture
the Assasin, Apostoli Yiakoumi

LA.2/53/2

4807

1881 Feb

CCMP reports that Apostoli Yacomo,
accused of the murder of Hambi Nicola at
Kilani has been captured by the police

LA.2/53/3

4808

1881 Jan

Sapper Royal 1, summoned before
Magistrate's Court for assault on
Mr.Eutichiades and his wife

LA.2/54/1

4809

1881 Feb

CCMP forwards report of an alleged case
of child murder at Paphos by Maritza
Christouli

LA.2/55/1

148101

1881 JanFeb

Mehemed Sadik (Government General of
LA.2/56/1
Vilayet of the Archipelago) forwards Ilam
issued by the Sheri Court to prevent the heirs
of Doubaradji Hussein (murdered in Nicosia)
charging one Ahmed bin Hussein with the
murder
Wanting

4811

1881 Feb

CCMP reports murder of one Yorghi at Aya
Phy11a by Georgi Ladani

4812

1881 Mar

CCMP reports stabbing of a man named
LA.2/58/1
Chrisostomos at Larnaca by Hadji Hagni, who
has been apprehended

4813

1881 Mar

CCMP reports that the church a t Mayota near LA.2/59/1
Larnaca has been broken into and gold and
other articles taken therefrom

4814

1881 Jun

Return of executions that have taken place
since the occupation

LA.2/57/1

LA.2/60/1
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4815

1881 Apr

CCMP reports brutal murder of a Merchant
outside town of Larnaca. Telegram from
Commissioner Larnaca attached

LA .2/61/1

4816

1881 Apr

CCMP forwards detailed reports of LCMP
and Dr Heidenstam on the murder of Mehemet
Effendi at Larnaca on 2nd April

IP .2/61/2

4817

1881 MarApr

CCMP forwards further report respecting the IP .2/61/3
murder of Mehemet Effendi at Larnaca and
arrest of .2 Zaptiehs and 1 ex-zaptieh on
suspicion

4818

CCMP forwards further report of the late
murder at Larnaca, result of examination
of the 3 zaptiehs

IP,.2/61/4

4819

Sanitary Commissioner reports result of
examination of a knife, the property of
one Shukri now under remand on suspicion
of the murder of Mehmet Konialu at Larnaca

IP,.2/61/5

4820

1881 Ju1Aug

Inspector of Prisons forwards petition of
U ,.2/61/6
Ahmet Ibrahim and Pavli Avrashimi (convicts
sentenced to 20 years imprisonment for
murder of Mehmet Effendi of Larnaca)
asking that their case may be reconsidered
on the ground that the actual murderer
(Suleiman Mehmish) has confessed his crime

4821

1881 SepOct

Petition from HaVa, stating that het
L/,.2/61/7
husband Karpasly Ahmed has been sentenced
to 20 years imprisonment, on a false charge
of being implicated in the late murder
of Koniali Hodja in Larnaca. States that
the real murderer is Konaili Suleyman

4822

1883 Mar

Inspector of Prisons forwards petition of
LP .2/61/8
No 52 convict Pavli Vrashimi now undergoing
sentence of 20 years for murder, that his
case may be reheard

4823

1881 FebApr

Sanitary Commissioner reports result of
analysis of contents of 5 bottles received
from Famagusta, taken from a house where a
supposed attempt at poisoning took place

4824

1881 AprMay

The Archbishop of Cyprus reports robbery
LA .2/63/1
of articles worth 25.000 piastres from a
church in the village Troulli and asks that
the necessary steps may be taken to discover
the offenders

LA .2/62/1
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4825

1881 JunOct

Temyiz Court Criminal sentence No 52.
Mehmet Tumba etc sentenced to 3 years
imprisonment and 6 months respectively
for having abducted a girl Fotini and
raped her

LA.2/54/1

4825

1881 MayAug

Petition of Mehmed Combat (Tumba)
complaining of imprisonment of himself
and his relative on a charge of abduction
of one Fotini - denies the charge

LA.2/64/2

4827

1881 May

CCMP submits report of LCMP Larnaca on
LA.2/65/1
an assault and robbery from one Mr.Blanford
by Yorghi Elia

4828

1881 May

Mr.Skinner forwards note of evidence of
case of manslaughter of Corp.Lawrie by
Corp.Spelling R.E.

LA.2/66/1

4829

1881 May

Commissioner, Limassol, forwards letter
received from Capt. Kelly, 35th Regiment,
asking whether he and Lieut.Freeman of the
same regiment are entitled to remuneration
for serving as assessors at the trial
of Corporal Snelling R.E.

LA.2/66/2

4830

1881 May

Chief Commandant Military Police, forwards
report of street robbery at Larnaca on the
18 inst. Four men arrested on suspicion

LA.2/67/1

4831

1881 May

Legal Adviser reports that Temyiz Court have LA.2/68/1
declined to issue summonses to certain
shepherds, suspected of having murdered
one Hadji Haralambi near Sechari and
suggests that the case should be enquired
into by the police

4832

1881 Jun

CCMP submits reports as to the alleged
murder of Hadji Charalambi near Kyrenia

4833

1881 Jun

Mr.Z.Pierides complains of a warrant of
LA.2/69/1
apprehension against his person having
been issued on his failing to appear
personally in an action brought against
him by one Omer Moussa for alleged assault,
and seeks redress

4834

1881 Jul

Commissioner Larnaca forwards letter from
LA.2/69/2
Mr.Pierides to the Chief Secretary, replying
to former letter addressed to him respecting
his alleged illegal arrest

4835

1881 Jun

The Commissioner Larnaca reports the death LA.2/70/1
of Mr.Thomas Riddill, apparently by falling
down a straircase while in a drunken state,
asks for authority to hold, as coroner or
otherwise, a judicial enquiry

LA.2/68/2
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4836

1881 Jun1882 Feb

Commissioner Larnaca forwards report of
inquest held on Mr Thomas Riddle Verdict
"Death by misadventure"

LA .2/70/2

4837

1881 JunJul

Commissioner Limassol asks that a Deputy
Commissioner of High Court may be sent to
try 3 Maltese for fighting and creating a
distrurbance

L/..2/71/1

4838

1881 Jul

CCMP forwards report from LCMP Papho
respecting murder of Emin Ibrahim at
Mirimicoff by one Molla^h Dede Mustafa

L/ i.2/72/1

4839

1881 JulAug

Commissioner Papho telegraphs for
authority to offer £10 reward for capture
of the murderer in the late case of murder
at Mirimicoff

II1.2/72/2

4840

1881 JulAug

Private Secretary forwards order for
transfer of the case of Ismail Kargalli
and Hassan Kargalli charged with murder,
to High Court

IIv.2/73/1

4841

1881 SepOct

Reports of Judicial Commissioner notes
of trial etc of Ismail Kargalli and Hassan
Kargalli charged with murder of Pappa
Costandi

IIv.2/73/2

4842

1881 OctNov

Judicial Commissioner forwards draft
committal forms required by Government
of Central Prison Nicosia for the two
convicts Ismail and Hassan Kargalli

IIi.2/73/3

4843

1881 AugOct

Commissioner Nicosia telegraphs for a
II i.2/74/1
doctor to be sent to Lefka to examine corpse
of a girl, suspected of having been
murdered

4844

1881 AugSep

Fee to Dr Falwasser for examining body of
a girl at Lefka

4845

1881 NovDee

Judicial Commissioner forwards notes of
L/*.2/74/3
evidence and procedures taken in the trial
of SheVket, Hadji Niazi and Arab Salih,
and a woman Emine on a charge of murdering
a girl named Djevrich at Lefka. Arab Salih,
sentenced to death. Shevket and Hadji Niazi,
1 year's imprisonment and £5 fine Emine
acquitted. Thinks there is no evidence
to support the above sentences

4846

1881 Aug

CCMP reports capture of Emin Ballo by one
LA .2/75/1
Constandi Kafharo and recommends grant
of reward of £3 to him. Report of L.C.Paphos
enclosed. There are several charges of rape
and cattle stealing against him

used

U k.2/74/2
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4847

1881 Aug

U .2/76/1
Commissioner Nicosia reports case of
A.Barousse v. N.Xanthippides for slander
in having called plaintiff a seducer and a
thief - asks whether it should be dealt with
in the Magistrate's Court, or in High Court of
Justice

4848

1881 Aug

A&AG forwards a receipt by Mr.Bromley, to
If1.2/77/1
which a Receipt Stamp is affixed which is
suspected of having been used before.
Requests opinion of L.A. as to advisability
of a prosecution

4849

1881 Aug

Arrest of Michaili Hadji Yanni of village
U 1.2/78/1
Modulla for carrying a gun without a license

4850

1881 Sep

Two men found carrying guns without a
license, viz Aoustus Tchoumez Mustafa
at Pano Platrfes and Panayi Christoli
Matteos of Cato Platres

U 1.2/78/2

4851

1881 Sep

Telegram from Chief Secretary to
Commissioner Limassol - "Soldier reported
fired at last night near Platres institute
inquiry

U 1.2/79/1

4852

1881 Sep

Case of Firing on Copr, Juskip A.H.C.
U 1.2/79/2
Report of L.C.M.P. forwarded by Commissioner
of Limassol who considers it is not a case ir
which the police need prosecute but that of
course corp. Juskip can do so if he likes

4853

1881 Sep

CCMP forwards report on murder of Panais
It1.2/80/1
Christodoulos which took place on 8 August
1881 at Rizokarpasso. The murderer (Polibio
Lassan) is believed to have escaped to Asia
Minor

4854

1881 Sep

The Commissioner Nicosia forwards, without L/1.2/81/1
comment, report of stabbing case at Morphou
and notes from Doctors Cullen and Tayler
stating that they are unfit to travel to
examine the case

4855

1881 Sep

Commissioner Paphos reports murder of
Mustafa Mehmet at village Magunda near
Chryssofou

if l.2/82/ 1

4856

1881 SepOct

CCMP forwards report from L.C.Papho
reporting murder of one Mustapha Mehemet
at Magunda and arrest of Hassan Omer on
suspicion

If .2/82/2

4857

1881 Oct

CCMP forwards report of investigation by
L/'.2/82/3
Mr Parsons into the recent murder of Mustapha
Mehemet at Magunda
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1882 Jan

LA.2/82/4
Judicial Commissioner forwards reDort on
trial of Hassan Omer and i)li Omer for
murder of one Mustapha at Magunda. Hassan
Omer sentenced to death and Ali Omer to 15 years
imprisonment. Mazbata of Temyiz Court

enclosed
4859

1882 Jan

Petition from Hadji Abdoullah Effendi
LA.2/82/5
a relative of Hassan, who has been sentenced
to death, asking for a mitigation of the
punishment and remarking on the conflicting
evidence of the Witnesses in the case

4860

1882 Jan

Petition from Emineh asking that her
husband Hassan Effendi may not be executed

4861

1882 Jan

Petition for remission of the Capital
LA.2/82/7
sentence passed upon Hussein bin Somer
(Hassan Omer) convicted of murder at Magounda.
The petition contains 209 seals and
signatures including those of the principal
Ulemas and many notatles

4862

1882 Jan

CCMP reports that Hassan Omer, sentenced
to death for murder arrived at Papho on
18th January

4863

1882 Jan

CCMP forwards telegram from LCMP Papho
LA.2/82/9
stating that Mahmoud, Hassan Omer's brother
has telegraphed to the Queen asking that he
may not be hanged

4864

1882 Jan

Commissioner Papho informs that sentence
of death on Hassan Omer was carried out on
Monday 23rd January 1882

LA.2/82/10

4865

1881 Oct

CCMP reports 2 cases of shooting: at
Lithorodonda one Louizo wounded by
Stavrino Yaniat Girrili Maroot, Mustapha
Suleiman shot at by Memesh Hassan

LA.2/83/1

4866

1881 Oct

CCMP forwards letter from Commissioner
LA.2/83/2
Nicosia reporting that Loisi who was shot
at Lithrodonda has since died from his
wounds. Recommends rewards of £10 for
apprehension of the murderer, Stavrino Yani

4867

1881 Oct

CCMP forwards Inspector Blattner's report
on the recent murder at Lithrodonda

LA.2/83/3

4868

1881 Oct

CCMP forwards report of L.C.M.P. Papho
on the shooting of Mustapha Suleiman at
Girrit and Marrut

LA.2/83/4

LA.2/82/6

LA.2/82/8
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4869

1881 Dec1882 Jan

CCMP reports that Stavrino Yanni of
LA.2/83/5
Lithrodonta against whom there is a
warrant for murder, is believed to have
escaDed from the Island and enlisted in
the Greek army. Asks if the man could be
claimed under Extradition treaty

4870

1882 Jan

CCMP sumbits statement of sworn evidence LA.2/83/6
against Stavrino Yani, stated to have murdered
one Loizo of Lithrodonda on 7th October
last. He is believed to have escaped
and enlisted, in the Greek army. Suggests
application to High Court for a warrant
for h i s a p D r e h e n s i o n

4871

1881 Feb

CCMP requests that official application
LA.2/83/7
may be made to Greek Government for
extradition of Stavrino Yanni and requests
authority to send to Athens a zaptieh who
knows the criminal by sight

4872

1882 Mar

H.M.'s Consul Athens asking receipt of
LA.2/83/8
H.E.'s despatches respecting Stavrino
Yanni "wanted" for Lithrodonta murder
and stating that assistance will be given
to the z a p t i e h sent to Athens to find the
man

4873

1882 MarJun

H.M.'s Minister at Athens reports having LA.2/83/9
sent back to Cyprus the zaptieh Yorghi
Yanni, as there was no immediate prospect
of Stavrino Yanni being discovered.
Requests to be supplied with a photo or
detailed description of the latter

4874

1882 Mar

Claim of H.M.'s Minister at Athens for
110 francs advanced to Yorghi Yanni the
zaptieh sent to discover Stavrino Yanni

LA.2/83/10

4875

1882 Mar

CCMP reports that Private Yanni Yorghi
has returned from Athens, and has jailed
to discover any trace of the murderer
Stavrino Yanni

LA.2/83/11

4876

1882 Apr

H.M.'s Consul Athens acknowledges receipt LA.2/83/12
of Draft for 110 frcs in payment of sum
advanced to Yorghi Yanni, and informs of
steps taken in searching for Stavrino
Yanni

48 77

1881 Oct

Commissioner Larnaca reports that Mr.H.
LA.2/84/1
Philipson Engineer Foreman has been charged
before the Daavi for an assult on N.L.
Georgiades and sentenced to a weeks
imprisonment. Does not agree with the
sentence and requests instructions Also telegram from Mr.Georgiades complaining
of non-execution of the sentence
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L/ ,.2/84/2

4878

1881 Sep

Telegram from Nicolakis Georgiades
complaining of non-execution of sentence
of Daavi Court condemning Mr.Philipson
to a week's imprisonment for assault

4879

1881 Nov

Government Engineer understanding that
U ^.2/84/3
a criminal charge is pending against
Mr.Philipson, Foreman at Larnaca, requests
to be informed of particulars of the case
and suggests that he should be afforded
early information when there is any charge
against a Public Works employee

4880

1881 Nov

Commissioner Larnaca to be asked for an
L/ .2/84/4
explanation as to Mr.Philipson's statement
that he was not informed when he appeared
before the Daavi Court of Larnaca that he
could have the case transferred to High
Court if he wished

4881

1881 Nov

Legal Adviser (M r .Bov ill) informs that the I .2/84/5
case of Mr.Philipson has been transferred
to High Court of Justice and advises that
Deputy Commissioner of Larnaca district
will be relieved of the hearing of the case

4882

1881 Nov

Mr.Collyer to hear the Philipson case

L/ .2/84/6

4883

1881 Dec

Commissioner Larnaca telegraphs that the
charge against Mr.Philipson has been
dismissed, he having made an apology
to the plaintiff

U .2/84/7

4884

1881 Nov

Murder of Yorghi Pappa Dimitri at
Ashia by Hadji Yanni Hadji Nikola.
(Reports from Commissioner Famagusta
and CCMP)

U .2/85/1

4885

1881 Dec

Petition of Hadji Papa Dimitri
complaining that Hadji Yanni Hadji
Nicola who murdered petitioner's son
Yorghi, has only been sentenced to 15
years imprisonment and asks that he may
be sentenced to death

U .2/85/2

4886

1881 OctNov

Commissioner Kyrenia forwards copy letter L/1. 2 / 86/1
received from Head Clerk Temyiz Court
addressed to clerk of Daavi Court Kyrenia,
asking for a report in a case of assault.
Omer Mehmet v. Mehmet Bacrakdar and submits
that such orders should be conveyed
through the Commissioner of the District
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4887

1881 Nov

The Commissioner Nicosia reports the
wanton destruction by some person or
persons unknown, of the inscriptions
on certain of the tablets put up at the
comers of the wall of the Turkish
Authority outside the Papho Gate,
Nicosia, and recommends that a reward
of not less than £20 be offered for
discovery of Derpetrators

LA.2/87/1

4888

1881 Dec

CCMP forwards Mr.Parson's weekly report, LA.2/87/2
containing results of his enquiries as to
the defacing of the Turkish Cemetery obelisks

4889

1881 NovDee

Legal Adviser forwards Mazbata of Temyiz LA.2/88/1
Court sentencing Hilmi Mehmet and Ferid
Fahreddin of Nicosia to 6 months imprisonment
each for attempted sodomy and states that the
principal culprit in the case (a son of one
of the Daavi Judges) has left the island
before the case was tried

4890

1881 Dec1882 Jan

Petition from Zerich Hanum asking for
LA.2/88/2
release of her son Ferid sentenced to 6
months imprisonment on a charge of sodomy
on one Andon as she alleges the charge
was false

4891

1881 Nov1882 Feb

Commissioner Limassol forwards a petition LA.2/89/1
begging that H.E. will sanction the case
of Peter Borg charged with -Stabbing Tofi
Kalliope, being tried on High Court of Justice

4892

1881 Dec

Assistant Commissioner Famagusta forwards LA.2/90/1
report of a case of a boy Haggi Hadaverdi
sentenced by Daavi Court to a months
imprisonment for accidentally wounding
another boy with a pistol. Recommends
remission of the sentence

4893

1881 Dec

Commissioner Limassol reports case of
LA.2/91/1
Yeorghi Christogli sentenced by Daavi
Court to 8 days imprisonment for rescuing
his brother Andrea from the hands of the
Police. Considers the punishment was
inadequate

4894

1881 Dec

CCMP forwards report from LCMP Limassol
LA.2/92/1
respecting Lieutenant Kitchener being
shot at near Pissour^and reporting capture
of Salih Bobi an escaped convict believed
to be the person who fired at Lt.Kitchener

4895

1881 Dec1882 Jan

CCMP recommends grant of £1 reward to the LA.2/92/2
shepherd who gave information which led to
capture of Salih Bobi
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4896

1881 Dec1882 Jan

CCMP requests authority for the payment
of £2 reward for capture of Salih Bobi
to be divided between No 240/1 Trooper
Muslu Osman and No 39/1 Trooper Suleiman
Hassan

LA.2/92/3

4897

1882 AprMay

Judicial Commissioner forwards Mazbata
LA.2/92/4
of Temyiz Court sentencing Salih Bobi
Osman to an additional term of 3 years
and four months imprisonment for having
escaped from prison while undergoing
sentence of 10 years on a charge of
rape, which charge afterwards appeared to
be unfounded. Suggests that his career
should be enquired into by the Police with
a view to preferring fresh charges against
him and should he be sentenced on any of
such charges his present sentence can be
remitted

4898

1882 Apr

Petition from convict Salih Bobi asking
to be released from prison for reasons
explained

4899

1882 MayJun

CCMP with reference to LA.2/92/4
LA.2/92/6
enumerates the crimes thtxtSa 1ih Bobi
is alleged to have committed since his
escape from prison. These charges will be
brought before Daavi Court at Papho

4900

1881 Dec1882 Jan

CCMP forwards Inspector Parson's report
LA.2/93/1
of the capture of Nazim Mollah Suleiman
of Mallia, one of the gang of thieves
lately dispersed by Lt.Donne, and brother
to Mol£a Tahir Suleiman, lately shot dead
at Limassol

4901

1881 Dec1882 Mar

(1) Case in Temyiz Court (housebreaking): LA.2/94/1
Judicial Commissioner reports on a case in
which Costanti Argyro, Michael Pannoui and
Haralambo Piri were sent for trial by the
Daavi Court of Kyrenia on a charge of
housebreaking, but the Temyiz Court wished
to pass sentence on one Yorghi who had been
dismissed by Daavi Court, alleging that the
Daavi Court,
had no power to give a decision on his case.
He suggests that the Police should prosecute
Yorghi (2) Power of Daavi Court to deal with
cases under artilce 3 of Ottoman Penal Code:
Submits draft circular to Commissioners to
instruct Daavi Courts not to commit persons
for trial before the Temyiz against whom no
charge has been preferred but they should simply
advise that a charge be preferred; also that Daavi
Courts have no power to deal with cases under
article 3 of Ottoman Penal Code, not even to dismiss
a charge, but they may sent their opinion to Temyiz
Court who will decide whether a case is to be
dismissed or not

LA.2/92/5
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4902

1882 JanMar

Colonel Hackett forwards report from Lt. LA.2/95/1
Powell respecting the trial of a prisoner
in Daavi Court Limassol on a charge of stealing
from Polemidhia Camp and as to delay and
irregularities in hearing the case and
sentence being pronounced in the absence of
the prosecutor and the prisoner

4903

1882 FebJun

CCMP enquires what time is allowed to
LA.2/96/1
inferior courts to forward appeals to the
Temyiz with reference to the case of Hussein
Ahmet and Evangeli, convicted by Daavi Court
of Limassol of sheep stealing but who appealed
to the Temyiz Court and were released on bail
on the 4th of February: he states that no
appeal has been lodged on behalf of these men
up to date (16 February)

4904

1882 Feb

CCMP reports that one Mustapha Ali of
Vouda (Kalokhorio) of Larnaca District
was shot on 15th instant by one Arab
Osman. The murderer has escaped

4905

1882 Mar

CCMP forwards report from LCMP Limassol
LA.2/98/1
respecting Taghli Dimitri, convicted of
sheep stealing by Daavi Court and sentenced
to only 2 month's imprisonment. Recommends
that all cases of sheep stealing be ordered to
be referred to Temyiz Court

LA.2/97/1

4906

1882 Mar

Commissioner Limassol states that in a
LA.2/99/1
case in Daavi Court 3 Arab boys have been
convicted of picking pockets. Two of them
are in the opinion of the court too young
to be sent to prison. Requests instructions
as to how they should be dealt with

4907

1882 MarJul

The Queen's Advocate forwards letter from LA.2/100/1
Deputy Commissioner Nicosia reporting various
claims in Daavi Court brought by villagers
of Marmari (Mammari) etc against HadjiMichael
for payment of their tithes, they having
paid to the defendant in kind, and
suggesting that the Government should
prosecute HadjiMichael for fraudulently
obtaining property from villagers

4908

1882 MarApr

CCMP reports that Michael Kyriako of
LA.2/101/1
Phini, who was sentenced by Daaci Court
Limassol to 6 months imprisonment for
sheep stealing, appealed to Temyiz Court
and was released on bail on 9 March 1882
but up to the present no appeal has been
received by Temyiz Court. Local Commandants
have been instructed when prosecuting in
sheep stealing cases to resist bail beinq
accepted

SA1
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4909

1882 AprMay

LA.. 2 / 102/1
The Principal Forest Officer forwards
report respecting two trees having been
stolen from the Pioneer Barrack plantation
by an English soldier

4910

1882 AprMay

CCMP encloses report from Mr.Gurgick
Police Interpreter respecting an alleged
assault on him by Mr.Jelagian and Mr.
Elyguzel, Mr.Gurgick asks permission to
prosecute

4911

1882 AprMay

LA .2/104/1
Commissioner Limassol reports on a case
in Daavi Court brought by Major Chard
against two boys Michail Allexandro and Sava
Michail for having entered the office of
the C.R.E. in Limassol and having stolen
certain articles therefrom - the decision
in which case he has declined to confirm
for reasons explained

4912

1882 AprMay

Major Chard forwards report on proceedings LA.2/104/2
of Daavi in above case

4913

1882 JunJul

Commissioner Limassol reports on the case LA.2/104/3
of certain boys charged before the Daavi
Court with burglariously entering the office
of the C.R.E. and stealing certain articles
therefrom

4914

1882 May

Judicial Commissioner calls attention to LA .2/105/1
case of one Hassan Tabak Mehmet sentenced
by Daavi Court Paphos to one year's
imprisonment on a charge of stealing a
goat -expresses opinion that his conviction
was unjustifiable and recommends that he
be released

4915

1882 May

Commissioner Limassol telegraphs "Reported LA.2/106/1
murder committed at Vouni Monday night
buried Tuesday evening unexamined. Shall
I order exhumation for post mortem"

4915

1882 May

CCMP forwards report and statement of
evidence regarding the alleged murder at
Vouni, Limassol District, on the 1st May

4917

1882 Jun

Commissioner Limassol forwards petition
LA .2/106/3
received from one Christoforo Nikolaou
of Vouni charged with murder (?the Vouni
murder) that his case may be transferrred
from the Daavi to the High Court of Justice

4918

1882 May

Commissioner Famagusta reports on case
LA .2/107/1
in Daavi Court in which Michail H.Pappa
of Limnia and 2 others were sentenced to a
fine of 5/- and 5 days of imprisonment,
for trespassing within the Government
plantation at Salamis. Has stayed execution
of sentence as he considers a fine alone
would meet the case

LA .2/103/1

LA .2/106/2
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4919

1882 May

The sanitary Commissioner reports
LA.2/108/1
that on the night of the 11 May two
thermometers were stolen from the Meteoro
logical station at the Paphos gate - and
suggests that a reward of £1 be offered
for information leading to the detention
and punishment of the thieves

4920

1882 Jul

Sanitary Commissioner forwards letter
LA.2/108/2
from Mr.Macnair reporting further theft of
two thermometers from the Meteorological
station Nicosia and suggesting that they
should be replaced from one of the less
important stations until new ones can be
obtained from England

4921

1882 JulAug

Sanitary Commissioner with reference to
LA.2/108/3
LA.2/108/2 reports that Mr.Macnair states
that he has thojaroughlv secured the Nicosia
Meteorological Stationifrtieans of additional
railings on the side towards the ramparts

4922

1882 Jun

Commissioner Limassol forwards petition
LA.2/109/1
from one Christo Samathrakis, an Hellenic
subject that a charge of rape brought
against him by Christina Amazari may be
transferred to the High Court

4923

1882 Nov

Commissioner Limassol forwards petition
LA.2/109/2
of one Christina Amaxari against the High
Court with reference to their dismissal of
a case of rape brought by her against one
Christo Samothraki

4924

1882 JunJul

Commissioner Larnaca forwards petition
LA.2/110/1
from Antonio Demeck, a Maltese charged
with stabbing Berckat bin Petros an ottoman
subject, praying that his case may be
transferred from Daavi Court to High Court.
(Telegram from Commissioner Larnaca also
enclosed)

4925

1882 JunJul

Commissioner Limassol forwards decision
LA.2/111/1
of Daavi Court in a stabbing case (Michail
Christo having stabbed one Erini Zingaki)
which he has declined to confirm, as he
considers the sentence of 18 months
imprisonment is quite inadequate

4926

1882 Jul

Commissioner Limassol forwards a
LA.2/112/1
judgment of Daavi Court, sentencing one
Arab Ali to 6 months imprisonment for stealing
a donkey. Has declined to confirm it, as
the punishment is considered inadequate.
Acting Assistant Commissioner's report
enclosed

SA1
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4927

1881 JunJul

Commissioner Limassol submits a
LA .2/113/1
judgment of Daavi Court in a case against
Kourou Yani who was convicted of stealing
a donkey and sentenced to 6 months
imprisonment. Has declined to confirm
the judgment

4928

1882 Jul Sep

Acting CCMP states that Otho Mamaridis
LA .2/114/1
of Famagusta who murdered Nikola Yorgali
at Varosia in July 1879 is reported to be
living near Athens and suggests that he
should communicate with H.M.'s Minister
at Athens with a view to enquiries being
made

4929

1882 AugSep

Secretary of Legation, Athens, states
LA .2/114/2
the the memo of CCMP respecting Otho
Maimarides the Varoshia murderer has been
communicated to the Head of the Police
who promises to take steps for the
discovery of the criminal

4930

1882 JulSep

Sanitary Commissioner forwards letter
LA .2/115/1
from Commissioner Nicosia enclosing a
report as to the sale of poison in Nicosia
by Hadji Soufi Effendi to one Assim Osman
Effendi who attempted to kill himself
with it. Requests instructions as to
whether the former should be prosecuted

4931

1882 JulAug

CCMP reports on case in Daavi Court in
LA .2/116/1
which two children Ahmet Cangi Ali and
Hussein Tactash of Lefka, 11 and 12 years
of age respectively were sentenced to 2
months imprisonment on a charge of
indecently assaulting another boy.
Recommends their release, for reasons
explained

4932

1882 Jul

Acting Commissioner Nicosia telegraphs:
"Body of man missing from Bedoula Lefka
five months ago found by river Karkod on
Troodos. Can Doctor inspect from there"

4933

1882 JulAug

Dr.Falwasser reports result of examination L, .2/117/2
of a body found dead in a ravine mountain
of Troodos supposed to be that of a Greek
named Haralambi who had been missing from
village of Bedoulla for a period of 5 months
Considers that his death was the result
of an accident

LA .2/117/1
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4934

1882 AugSep

Dr Falwasser states that he incurred no
LA.2/117/3
expenses in the investigation of the death
of one Haralambi of Bedoula, but he expended
3/2 cp on the occasion of his proceeding
to Larnaca from Nicosia to investigate
the cause of death of Mrs Cunningham

4935

1882 JulAug

Deputy Commissioner High Court Limassol
LA.2/118/1
forwards abstract of the evidence in the
case of John Houlihum, a British subject,
condemned to one years imprisonment, for
stealing a letter and cheque

4935

1882 MayAug

Commissioner Famagusta forwards report
of Mr Pappa one of the locust paymasters
respecting alleged % u d s of Mulla
Mehmet Salih of Vatili, a memour, and
statements of evidence and decision
of Idare who state that the case is
beyond their jurisdiction and must be
sent to Central Idare

LA.2/119/1

4937

1882 Sep

Commissioner Nicosia telegraphs that the
Medjlis Idare has been adjoinned to
Saturday as certain papers are required
in the case of Mollah Mehmet. Asks
for authority to find those wanted

LA.2/119/2

4938

1882 SepOct

Acting Commissioner Nicosia forwards
a Mazbata of the Central Medjlis Idar$
in the case of Moullah Mehmet lately a
memour on locust destruction at Kuklia,
Famagusta nahieh. Charges against him
dismissed

LA.2/119/3

4939

1882 Aug

Commissioner Limassol forwards request
LA.2/120/1
of Sub Collector of Customs that the case
against one Yanni Changada port proprietor
of a Tobacco Factory for obstructing a
Customs officer in the performance of his
duty may be transferred from Daavi Court
to High Court as he claims Greek Nationality

4940

1882 AugSep

Commissioner Limassol with reference to the LA.2/120/;
case of Yanni Changada reports that he
was of opinion that if an official sued a
non-Ottoman subject on behalf erf the Government
the action should be brought in the High
Court - as this is not the view taken at Head
quarters asks what is to happen next in the
case

4941

1882 Oct

Petition of Jean A.Changades praying for LA.2/120/3
remission of sentence of 1 month's
imprisonment inflicted on him for
obstruction of Customs officer - with report
of Commissioner Limassol thereon
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4942

1882 Aug

Commissioner Nicosia asks instructions
LA.2/121/1
as to what steps may be taken to obtain
an interview with the wife of one Hussein
Kakadji who is supposed to be able to throw
some light on the recent murder at Denia The husband refuses to allow the police to
see or speak to her

4943

1882 Sep

Commissioner Nicosia forwards report
LA.2/121/2
relative to a murder which took place
near Denia (Morphou Nahieh) on the 6 August

4944

1882 Aug1883 Jan

Commissioner Larnaca reports theft of a
LA.2/122/1
boat and stores etc by two sailors named
Tanouz and Hji Jemal who are reported
to have proceeded in the boat to Adalia and requests that H.M. Consul may be
communicated with a view to the punishment
of the thieves and the recovery of the stolen
articles

4945

1882 Aug

Commissioner Nicosia Telegraphs: "Man
LA.2/123/1
found dead mile from Kalaoanayioti, Lefka
Nahieh - please send doctor from Troodos Medical officer sick"

4946

1882 Sep

Dr.Falwasser forwards report on the
death of a man named Simeon of Morphou
through a fall over a precipice near
Kalopanayioti, Lefka valley

4947

1882 Sep

Acting Commissioner Nicosia, with
LA.2/123/3
reference to LA.2/123/2 reports that the
police on enquiry find no reason for
suspecion that Simeon of Morphou met his
death near Kalapanyioti through foul means

4948

1883 Jan

Surgeon Major Falwasser reports as to
expenditure of 2/- incurred by him in
imvestigating the cause of death of one
Simeon a Kyragee in August last

LA.2/123/4

4949

188i Feb

Honorarium to Dr.Falwasser for
investigating case of death of one
Simeon near Kalapanayioti

LA.2/123/5

4950

1882 Sep

Commissioner Limassol forwards petition
LA.2/124/1
of Messrs. Rees and Williamson for tranfer
to the High Court of Justice of a case brought
against them in the Daavi Court by Mr.Moridis
of Limassol - with comments

LA.2/123/2
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4951

1882 OctDec

Petition from Mr.J.W.Williamson
the firm of Rees and Williamson
criminal action brought against
Daavi Court by Mr.Moridi may be
High Court of Justice

of
LA.2/124/2
that the
him in the
heard in the

4952

1882 Sep

CCMP reports the murder of one Yiorghi
LA.2/125/1
Michael at Nicosia: Rodocli Yani, Yani
H.Toghli and Kyriaco are suspected of the
crime. The two latter have been arrested
(Similar report from Commissioner Nicosia
enclosed)

4953

1882 Oct

CCMP reports that the relatives of
LA.2/125/2
Rodocli Yanni, the Nicosia murderer,
are attempting to sell his property,
presumably to enable him to escape the
country. Asks whether there is any law
in force by which he can prevent this and
similar cases

4954

1882 SepOct

Commissioner Paphos brings to notice a
LA.2/126/1
seemingly inadequate sentence passed by
the Daavi Court on one Mustafa Saka accused
<">f the illegal possession of a lamb

4955

1882 Oct

Deputy Commissioner Limassol forwards
LA.2/127/1
report of sentence and abstract of minutes
and notes of evidence in the trial of Private
A.McGeogh, 42nd Regiment, before the High
Court for aggravated assault: sentence
of 6 months imprisonment with hard labour

4956

1882 OctNov

Commissioner Limassol asks authority for LA.2/127/2
expenditure of £1 expenses of witnesses in
the case of the Police v. Private McGeorgh
of the Royal Highlanders

4957

1883 Mar

Remission of sentence of Private McGeogh
and his being sent to Alexandria

4958

1883 Mar

Inspector of Prisons asks sanction to
LA.2/127/4
purchase of two pairs of socks for convict
Andrew McGeogh at Limassol

4959

1882 Oct

Commissioner Limassol forwards report on LA.2/128/1
case of the Police v. Andoni Papas, a
Zaptieh, for perjury, in which the Daavi
Court would no convict, refusing to consider
as evidence against defendant certain
statements made by him out of court and not
on oath. States he has refused his consent
to the judgment

LA.2/127/3

Date
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4960

1882 Nov1883 Jan

Commissioner Larnaca forwards papers
LA.2/129/1
relative to the case of one Arif Hemzi
sentenced to 15 days imprisonment and
3000 piastres fine for alleged injuries
to a man in a public cafe upwards of a year
ago. Considers the case is one for H.E.'s
consideration with a view to remission
of fine and remainder of imprisonment

4961

1882 Nov1883 May

Judicial Commissioner remarks on the
severity of a sentence of 3 years
imprisonment passed on Heracli Haili
aged 18 for causing the death of a boy
by striking him with a shepherd's crook.
Considers that a portion of the sentence
might be remitted

LA.2/130/1

4962

1882 Nov

Petition of Mr Henry Lenguich that an
action he has instituted against Mr.
N.Vital is for libel may be transferred
to the High Court of Justice

LA.2/131/1

4963

1882 Nov

Mr. Lenguich states that not having
LA.2/131/2
received an answer to his petition on
LA.2/131/1 the case has proceeded in
the Daavi Court. Expresses his regret
that the petition has not obtained for him
the courtesy of a reply

4964

1882 NovDee

John Hutchinson, Eliza Hutchinson, Victoria LA.2/131/3
Hutchinson, as British subjects claim
right to have action for slander brought
against them by Mr N.Vitalis tried in High
Court

4965

1882 NovDee

Mr. J.H.Hutchinson and Mrs Kathrine
Hutchinson claim to have the action
brought against them for assault by
Mr N.Vitalis tried in the High Court

4966

1882 NovDee

Mr. Lenguich claims right, as German
LA.2/131/5
subject, tptiave charge of assault brought
against him by Mr N.Vitalis tried by Hiqh
Court

4967

1882 NovDee

Petition of Alexander E.Mavrogordato
that an action for assault and slander
brought against him by N.Vitalis may be
tried in the High Court, on the ground
that he is an Austrian subject

4968

1881 Nov1882 Nov

Commissioner Papho reports the murder of LA.2/132/1
one Andoni Yorghi of Marona, nahieh of
Kelokedara on 28th ult.(October) Proposes
that a reward of £25 be offered for information
leading to the apprehension or conviction
of the murderer

LA.2/131/4

LA.2/131/6
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4969

1882 Nov

Petition of Ahmed Kiamil, advocate,
LA .2/133/1
Nicosia, for commutation of the capital
sentence recently passed on Mehmed, son of
Kewr Hussein, for the murder of a young
man in Nicosia

4970

1882 NovDee

Judicial Commissioner forwards criminal
Mazbata of the Temyiz Court condemning
to death Mehmet Kior Hussein of Nicosia
for the murder of Mehmet Ahmet Agha with
report and notes of evidence

LA .2/133/2

4971

1883 Jan

C.O. despatch No 28 of 13.1.1880
acknowledging receipt of despatch
informing of the commutation of sentence
of death passed on one Mehemet Hussein

If .2/133/3

4972

1882 NovDee

Commissioner Limassol forwards applicaL; .2/134/1
tion of Mr Sozon Loizou (Greek subject)
that a charge of insult preferred against
him by Achilles Loizou may be heard in the
High Court

4973

1882 Dec

Application of Sozon Loizou, praying
for the transfer to the High Court of
a charge preferred against him by
Achillea Loizou in the Daavi Court of
Limassol

4974

1882 Nov1883 Jan

Petition of Messrs Henry S.King & Co
U .2/135/1
praying for the transfer of an action
instituted against them by Constantinos
Vorkas from the Commercial Court of Larnaca
to the High Court of Justice

4975

1883 Jan

Commissioner Famagusta reports that on
L/ .2/136/1
29 December 1882 Mr Papazian, Tithe
Superitendent, at Lysi was robbed of
£212.18 .1 cp which he had collected for
tithes and taxes. Reports steps taken to
investigate the affair

4976

1883 FebMar

Mr.Papazian, Tithe Superitendent, asks
U .2/136/2
that he may be allowed to pay the £212.Iff./
cp government money stolen from him at
Lysi, in certain instalments which he
names

4977

1883 JulAug

Petition from Papazian, Tithe
Superitendent, asking to be allowed to
pay up the balance of the £212.18.1 cp
which was robbed from him in December
1882, on 1st December instead of 1st
September, for reasons stated

II .2/134/2

LA .2/136/3

SA1
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4978

1883 Aug

Payment by Mr O.Papazian, Tithe
L A . 2/136/4
Superitendent, on 1st December instead
of 1st September, of the balance (£112.8.1)
part of a total sum of £212.18.1, tithes
stolen from him in December 1882

4979

1883 JanApr

CCMP reports a case of assault on a
LA.2/137/1
policeman in the execution of his duty
which occurred at Calavasso. Considers
the sentence passed on the offenders by the
Daavi Court of Larnaca inadquate

4980

1883 Jan

Commissioner Nicosia reports murder of
LA.2/138/1
a woman named Effrosine by one Chowalji
Moustapha in Nicosia on 24 January Reward of £20 offered for the apprehension
of the murderer

4981

1883 FebJul

CCMP forwards report on Mustapha
Chowaldji accussed of murder who is said
to have escaped to Mersina - Requests
that immediate application may be made
to the authorities there for the man's
arrest

4982

1883 FebMar

CCMP reports that the necessary warrants LA.2/138/3
for the arrest of Chowaldji Mustapha have
now been obtained and suggests that the
authorities at Mersina be telegraphed to on
the subject

4983

1883 Jan

Commissioner Limassol forwards request
of Mr.H.Williamson, British Subject, for
transfer to the High Court of a case of
assault in which he is defendant

LA.2/139/1

4984

1883 AprJul

CCMP reports he has information that
one Mustafa Arab accused of murder is
residing at Karatasch near Mersina and
asks that enquiries may be made through
the British Consular Agency

LA.2/140/1

4985

1883 Sep

H.B.M.'s Vice-Consul Mersina reports that LA.2/140/2
he is unable to get any information as to
the whereabouts of Arab Mustapha who is
accused of murder

4986

1883 May

Colonial Office despatch No 124 of
19.4.83 enclosing copies of
correspondence with the Foreign office
respecting the extradition of two
Turkish criminals who have taken refuse
in Cyprus
*

LA.2/138/2

LA.2/141/1
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LA.2/141/2

4987

1883 May

CCMP forwards telegram from Inspector
Parsons reporting that Bey Boghos Olon
Bobo has been arrested at Limassol

4988

1883 May

CCMP reports that Bey Boghos Olon Bobo
LA.2/141/3
has been remanded to 6 June to give time
for the arrival of evidence from
Constantinople: suggests that the necessary
evidence may be telegraphed for

4989

1883 Jun

Telegrams from H.M.'s Charge d 1 Affaires
LA.2/141/4
Constantinople, stating:
(1) That the Porte are unable to send
the documents in the case of Bey Boghos
(2) That orders have been given to send at
once the necessary documents and that
meanwhile Bey Boghos should be kept in
confinement

4990

1883 Jun

Telegram from H.M.'s Charge d'Affaires
Constantinople stating that it is
doubtful whether the Porte will be able
to send evidence against Boghos Bey and
the woman who have been arrested in the
time to which they have been remanded

4991

1883 JunJul

Telegram from H.M.'s Charge d'Affaires
LA.2/141/6
Constnatinople stating that as the
prisoners, Bey Boghos etc cannot be detained
beyond 3rd July the Porte asks if they can be
released on bail pending arrival of evidence

4992

1883 JunJul

H.M.Charge d'Affaires Constantinople
LA.2/141/7
informing of steps taken in matter of
Sublime Porte applying for extradition
of Boz Boghos Oghlan Bobo and woman Elmas

4993

1883 Jul

C.O. despatch No 216 of 9th July 1883
LA.2/141/8
transmitting copy of an enclossure in a
letter from Foreign officer respecting the
extradition of Bey Boghos Oghlan Bobo and
wcman Elmas in which Mr Wyndhan points out
to Sublime Porte steps taken by authorities
in Cyprus and H.E.'s telegram as to
discharge of prisoners if necessary documents
are not forthcoming by 3rd July

4994

1883 Jul

Chief Commandant of Police reports that
LA.2/141/9
no evidence being forthcoming Bey Borghos
Olou Bobo and woman Hadji Khamuna have been
discharged from their bail

4995

1883 JulAug

LA.2/141/5

H.B.M's Charge d'Affaires, Constantinople
LA.2 / 1 4 1 / 1 0
states that he has informed the Sublime
Porte that Bey Borghos Olou Bobo and Hadii
Khamuna could not be kept under arrest or
surveillanceafter 20th July owing to no
evidence having been brought against them
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4996

1883 AprMay

Inspector of Prisons forwards report from LA.2/142/1
Government Central Prisons reporting robbery
from the Prison Press of £1.12.3 cp English
money, 1 Turkish lira and 1 medjid, the property
of convicts and requests instructions as to
how this money is to be replaced

4997

1883 MayJun

Inspector of Prisons forwards
correspondence relating to the loss of
some money, property of convicts, from
the Central Prison

4998

1883 Jun

Commissioner Nicosia forwards
LA.2/143/1
communication from the President District
Court asking for an analysis of the
contents of a packet said to be
arsenic used for the purpose of poisoning
sheep

4999

1883 Jun

Commissioner Limassol reports that one
LA.2/144/1
Hassan Osman of Limassol was found murdered
on the 5 June and recommends that a reward
of £30 be offered for the apprehension of the
criminal

5000

1883 Jun

CCMP reports that no evidence has been
LA.2/144/2
procured to lead to the discovery of the
murderer or murderers of Hassan Osman found
murdered on 5 June, and recommends that a
reward of £20 be offered by Government
for such evidence as shall lead to
conviction of the criminal. Encloses
information collected by the police

5001

1883 Jun

Brigade Major forwards correspondence
LA.2/145/1
from C.R.E. relative to the prosecution
of one Aristides of Ayia Phyla for stealing
timber the property of the War Department

5002

1883 Jun

CCMP reports that the body of a shepherd LA.1/146/1
named Antonio Kiriaco was found naked
apparetly murdered with a wound in his
throat near Tembo Orunda - States that the
investigation of the case has been placed
in the hands of Mr.Inspector Blattner who
has already arrested a man on strong
suspicion

5003

1883 Jul

Commissioner Nicosia reports the murder
LA.1/146/2
one Andoni Kiriako of Aphania and
recommends that a reward be offered
for apprehension of murderer or murderers

5004

1883 Jul

Christophis Kyriacou submits certain
information respecting the murder of his
brother Andoni

LA.2/142/2

LA.2/146/3
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5005

1883 JunAug

CCMP reports that Trooper No 245
LA.2/147/1
Hussein Hassan, Limassol Detachment M.P.
was fired at and seriously wounded near
Lophos while on duty. States that a man
was arrested who was identified by the
wounded Trooper as one of the two men who
attached him

5006

1883 Jul

Ath.Christofidi petitions with reference LA.2/147/2
to the arrest of one Agathocles Chrisostomou
in the matter of the shooting of zaptieh
Hussein

5007

1883 JulAug

Chief Commandant of Police recommends thatLA.2/147/3
a reward of £3 be paid to Trooper No 245
Hussein Hassan who was shot and severely
wounded in execution of his duty on 14 June
1883: suggests that this be paid out of
Fines fund

5008

1883 Aug

CCMP reports further as to the attach on LA.2/147/4
No 245 Trooper Hussein Hassan, Limassol
Detachment who was fired at and seriously
wounded near Lophos while on duty

5009

1883 OctNov

Commissioner Limassol forwards petition
LA.2/147/5
fvcmi Chrysostomos Adamo of Ayios Yeevyios,
praying that the case of his son who was
convicted on account of having been an
accomplice of the man who shot Private
Hussein Hassan, m y be re-investigated,
another man having since confessed to
having been the accomplice

5010

1883 Dec

Chrysostomos Adamo again petitions for
LA.2/147/6
the release of his son who was imprisoned
on account of having been an accomplice
of the man who shot Zapthieh Hussein Hassan

1883— B&€

Chrysostomos,Adamo aaarin petitions for s L-A
the relea^e'of hisySOn who w^s imprisoned
on accoprit of havirig been an accomplice of
the main who shoC Zaptieh/Hussein brassan

5011

1883 Jul

Chief Commandant of Police forwards report LA.2/148/1
of post mortem examination of body of one
Maria of Smurna who died under alleged
suspicions circunstances on 3rd July:
applies for analysis of portion of
contents of stomach

5012

1883 Aug

CCMP forwards report of Chief Medical
LA.2/148/2
Officer an analysis of portion of contents
of abdomen of Maria of Smyrna who died at
Limassol under suspicious circumstances
after childbirth

SA1

SA1
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5013

1883 Jul

Commissioner Limassol reports that
Trooper No 272 Ibrahim Dervish has been
shot dead

LA.2/149/1

5014

1883 Jul

CCMP reports the murder of Trooper No
272 Ibrahim Dervish and measures adopted

LA.2/149/2

5015

1883 Jul

Commissioner Limassol forwards
particulars respecting the shooting
of Trooper No 272 Ibrahim Dervish

LA.2/149/3

5016

1883 AugSep

CCMP forwards letter from the LCMP
LA.2/149/4
Limassol reporting the distress of the
widow of Trooper No 272 Ibrahim Dervish
who was shot on 16th July at Kouka.
Recommends that a gratuity of £5 be given
to her

5017

1883 Sep

CCMP reports that Trooper No 272
Ibrahim Dervish had a service of 254
days at the time of his death and that
he had previously served as a zaptieh
for 2 years, and taken his discharge as
time expired

5018

1883 JulAug

Kara Ahmed petitions that the lives of
LA.2/150/1
Muharem Ahmed and Ibrahim Ahmed, sentenced
to be hung for the murder of one Nuri, may
be spared

5019

1883 Aug

Puisne Judge forwards report by the Chief LA.2/150/2
Justice on the case of two men named Mouharem
Achmet and Ibrahim Achmet who were convicted
at the Assizes held at Limassol of the
murder of Nouri Ali and now lie under
sentence of death

5020

1883 Aug

Death warrants of Ibrahim Ahmet and
Mouharem Ahmet for murder of Nouri
Ali of Evdimou

5021

1883 Aug

Commissioner Limassol returns death
LA.2/150/4
warrant of Ibrahim Ahmet and says he
should be designated as of Kissussa instead
of as Episcopi

5022

1883 Aug

Petition from Keziban Effendi praying
that the case of his son, Mouharrem
Ahmet, sentenced to death for the murder
of Nouri Ali of Evdimou may be reheard

5023

1883 Aug

Telegram from mother of Mouharrem Ahmet
LA.2/150/6
praying that his execution may be put off
until a reply is received from H.M. the
Queen

LA.2/149/5

LA.2/150/3

LA.2/150/5
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Commissioner Limassol reports execution
on 23rd August, of Mouharem Ahmet of
Paramali and Ibrahim Ahmet of Kissoussa
convicted of the wilful murder of Nouri
Ali of Evdimou

LA.2/150/7

CO despatch No 300 of 7 Sept 1883
LA.2/150/8
acknowledging receipt of report of execution
of Mouharrem Ahmet and Ibrahim Ahmet

5025

5026

1883 Aug

Commissioner Papho reports brutal assault LA.2/151/1
on a certain H.Togli on the night of the
30th July and requests authority to offfer
a reward to any person (not being a principle)
who will give information to lead to the
conviction of the offenders

5027

1883 AugSep

Commissioner Kyrenia forwards detailed
LA.2/152/1
report by the LCMP relative to a riot which took
place at the Myrtou Fair on 7th August.
States t{vat he has been fined £5 by the
Court for as^tilting one of the ringleaders
of the riot. Requests that the fine may
be returned to him for reasons explained
and that measures may be taken to protect
the Police in the legal execution of their
duties

5028

1883 Aug

CCMP reports on the case of Captain
LA.2/152/2
Scott Stevenson having been fined £5 by
the District Court Kyrenia for as^fa1t
at the Myrtou Fair and states t&At he has
instructed Captain S.S. on the part of
the Police, to lodge an appeal against
the decision of the local Court

5029

1883 Sep

Commissioner Kyrenia asks that the
Queen's Advocate may defend him in the
case about to be brought against him by
Mr Pasquale Constantinides, relative to
his alleged assault on a man during the
riot at Myrtou Fair

LA.2/152/3

5030

1883 Sep

C.O. despatch No 287 of
enquiring whether it is
in the "Cyrpus Herald",
Stevenson, Commissioner
fined £5 for assaulting

31 August 1883,
true, as stated
that Captain
of Kyrenia, was
one Michaili

LA.2/152/4

5031

1883 Sep

CCMP requests that the Queen's Advocate
may be instructed to conduct Captain
Stevejfnson1s defence in the case of his
having assaulted a man at Myrtou Fair

LA.2/152/5

SA1
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5032

1883 Sep

Commissioner Kyrenia submits report
LA. 2/152/6
supported by evidence of the disturbance
at Myrtou Fair; asks remission of £5 fine
and protection from remarks of the
magistrate as he tested in conformity with
his duty

5033

1883 Sep

Commissioner Kyrenia reports on conduct
of Mr Templar, President of the District
Court, and asks remission of fine of £5

5034

1883 Sep

Captain Scott Stevenson, Commissioner
LA .2/152/8
Kyrenia, with reference to the letter
to him of 17th September, LA.2/152/1,
denies that he pleaded guilty to the
charge of assault and asks t£ot the fine
may be returned to him; attaches medical
evidence that the wound inflicted was not
as stated by the magistrate and in the
"Cyprus Herald"

5035

1883 SepOct

Captain Scott Stevenson reports that the LA .2/152/9
charge of assaulting a Greek at the Myrtou
Fair was heard before the Magisterial Court
Kyrenia on 24.9.1883. Committed for trial
before the Assizes on the 29th November,
bail of £500 being required. Encloses
notes of evidence and requests the advice
and assistance of the Queen's Advocate

5036

1883 SepOct

Capt.Scott Stevenson, Commissioner
Kyrenia forwards further evidence of
priests and others (6) respecting the
alleged assault at Myrtou Fair

5037

1883 Oct

Capt.S.Stevenson remarks on Chief
LA .2/152/11
Secretary's letter conveying H.E.'s
decision that the Queen's Advocate cannot
defend him. States that he has engaged
counsel in England and requests that the
Assizes be not ordered before 29 November
unless his legal adviser is ready to take
up the case before that date

5038

1883 Oct

Capt.S.Stevenson reports that he has been LA,.2/152/12
served with a summons to appear before the
Assize Court Kyrenia on the 24th October
in the Myrtou assault case. Protests
against the Assize being hurried on in this
way and states that in view of his having
arranged for counsel to be sent from
England to defend him he will hold the
Government responsible if the case goes
against him

used

LA, 2/152/7

LA .2/152/10
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5039

1883 SepOct

Capt.Stevenson requests that proceedings LA.2/152/13
may be commenced against the editors of the
"Neon Kition" and "Stasinos" for publishing
letters and articles calculated to
prejudice the Myrtou Fair trial of the
proceedings of the court of justice

5040

1883 Oct

Capt Scott Stevenson again protests
against his trial being brought on
before the regular Assizes and begs that
he may be allowed to retain his post
until the term of his civil employment
ceases

5041

1883 Oct

Captain Stevenson requests to have sent
LA.2/152/15
to him all depositions of witnesses for his
defence and all original documents bearing
signatures of third persons in connection
with the charge against him of assault

5042

1883 Oct

Chief Justice forwards letter fyc*m Capt
LA.2/152/16
Scott Stevenson to Queen's Advocate giving
a notice of appeal against verdict of
Assize Court in the matter of the charge
against him for assault

5043

1883 Oct

Capt.Scott Stevenson requests that he
LA.2/152/17
may be supplied with a copy of the judge's
notes taken at his trial

5044

1883 Oct

Capt. Scott Stevenson requests to be
LA.2/152/18
furnished with a copy of the application
made to the Supreme Court on 6th October,
on behalf of the Queen's Advocate to
transfer his trial to an Assize to be holden
at Kyrenia on 24 October

5045

1883 OctNov

Capt.Scott Stevenson states that he has
LA.2/152/19
lodged an appeal against the verdict and
proceedings of the special Assize hodlen at
Kyrenia on 24 and 25th October; asks for
certain information as regards the
provisions of Section 131 of the
"Cyprus Courts of Justice order, 1882"
being carried out by the judges

5046

1883 Dec

Colonial Office Despatch No 338 of
LA.2/152/20
26.10.83 stating that before a full report
is furnished in Capt.Scott Stevenson'scase
the question of a remission of part of the
fine cannot be considered; states also that
it may be well to submit the papers in the
first case to the judges who tried the second case
and invite them to state their opinion upon
the question of remission

LA.2/152/14

■1
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5047

1883 Nov

Capt Scott Stevenson again requests to
be furnished with a copy of the Judge's
mates taken in his case at the special
Assize on the 24th and 25th October

LA.2/152/21

5048

1883 Nov

Letter from Capt.Scott Stevenson (late
Commissioner Kyrenia) for transmission
to the Secretary of State)

LA.2/152/22

5049

1883 Nov

Capt.Scott Stevenson again requests to
LA.2/152/23
be furnished with certain documents with
reference to his case tried at the Kyrenia
Special Assizes on 24 and 25th October 1883

5050

1883 Dec

Chief Justice and Puisne Judge report
LA.2/152/24
with reference to the application of Captain
Scott Stevenson to take proceedings against
the Editor of the "Neon Kition" for publishing
an article in that paper calculated to
prejudice the Myrtu Fair trial etc

5051

1883 Dec

Payment of £1 to Mr A.G.Page for copying
notes in the case of Reg. v. Captain
Scott Stevenson

5052

1883 Aug

CCMP states that he has succeded in
LA.2/153/1
coming on the trace of the robbery of
property from the hut of Mr. Furguson which
was effected last winter near Troodos
and en*£oses Mr Parsons' report on the subject

5053

1883 Sep

Commissioner Limassol asks whether
LA.2/154/1
enquiry can be held under President
District Court on body of Vanduck (J.0.
Bank) who has apparantly committed suicide

5054

1883 SepOct

Commissioner Limassol forwards notes in
the enquiry respecting the death of
MrVandyck of the J.0. Bank Limassol

5055

1883 SepOct

CCMP forwards report from LCMP Kyrenia
LA.2/155/1
regarding the case of three Troopers who
have been imprisoned on a charge of using
violence towards one Elias Paraskeva,
a supposed Zaptieh deserter and strongly
recommends that a free pardon be granted
to these three zaptiehs.

5056

1883 Oct

Chief commandant of Police urges the
remission of the imprisonment imposed on
three zaptiehs at Kyrenia in the matter
of the arrest of one Paraskeva

LA.2/152/25

LA.2/154/2

LA.2/155/2
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5057

1883 SepOct

Acting Chief Justice forwards report
LA.2/155/3
from President District Court Kyrenia
on the case of three zaptiehs convicted
for illtreating a supposed deserted from the
Military Police

5058

1883 Oct

Chief Commandant of Police forwards
further report from Commissioner Kyrenia
as to whether Elias Paraskeva suffered
pain in being arrested as stated in the
charge against the zaptiehs

5059

1883 Oct

CCMP submits further report from Local
LA.2/155/5
Commandant at Kyrenia with reference to the
Police Troopers convicted at Kyrenia on
29th September

5060

1883 AugOct

CCMP forwards copy of Mr Taylor's report LA.2/155/6
to Commissioner of Kyrenia, regarding Elias
Paraskeva, together with Captain Stevensons'
report as to the action taken by him in
the matter

5061

1883 NovDee

Inspector of Prisons reports that one
LA.2/156/1
Hassan Mehmet had been guilty of Homitide
and sentenced by the Assize Court held at
Papho to be detained on account of being
of unsound mind. Suggests his immediate
removal to Nicosia

5062

1883 Dec1884 Jan

Chief Justice reports that at the
LA.2/156/2
Assizes at Papho, one Hassan Mehmet
Charged with the murder of his wife was
acquitted on the ground of his insanity
and was directed to be detained during the
pleasure of the High Commissioner

5063

1883 Nov

Petition from Hadidji and others Larnaca LA.2/157/1
praying that the sentence of death passed
upon Raif for having murdered Mavro Nicola
at Larnaca, may be commuted

5064

1883 NovDee

Chief Justice reports on the case of
LA.2/157/2
Raif Djamguze who was found guilty of
the murder of Mavro Nicola of Larnaca
and sentenced to death by tAe Larnaca Assizes

5065

1883 Dec

Petition from the mother of Raif
LA.2/157/3
Djamguze now lying under sentence of death

5066

1883 Dec

Telegram from Hadiggi Djamguze praying
LA.2/157/4
that the execution of her son may be
stayed. Telegram from Secretary of states
asking whether it is a case for respite

LA.2/155/4

SA1
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5067

1883 Dec.

Colonial Office telegram stating that
LA.2/157/5
the Queen cannot interfere with the
sentence passed upon Raif Djamguze
and that it rests with the High Commissioner
to grant or refuse pardon

5068

1883 Dec

Commissioner Larnaca submits report on the LA.2/157/6
execution of Raif Djamguze

5069

1883 Dec

CCMP reports that Raif Mustapha
Djamguze was executed at Larnaca on
18th December and forwards copy of death
report

5070

1883 NovDee

Chief Justice reports on a case of sheep LA.2/158/1
stealing and remarks on the heavy punishment
inflicted on the offenders

5071

1880 Jan

Proposal to change all the members
(except the Cadi) of the Daavi Court,
Nicosia

LA.3/1/1

5072

1880 Mar

Complaints against the Daavi Court,
Nicosia on account of the inefficiency
of its members

LA. 3/1/2

5073

1879 Dec

Increase of salary to Moussa Nami Chief
Clerk of Daavi Court (Da^avi Clerks
generally considered)

LA.3/2/1

5074

1880 JunAug

Commissioner Nicosia forwards and
LA.3/2/2
recommends further application for increase
of pay for Moussa Nami, Chief Clerk of the
Daavi Court

5075

1879 Dec1880 Oct

Appointment of a clerk at 4/- per diem
LA.3/3/1
as a temporary measure in office of Legal
Adviser for copying

5076

1879 Dec1880 Jan

Proposal on account of presence of work
LA.3/4/1
in Daavi Court to appoint an assistant
who will investigate all criminal cases
and report to the Cadi for sentence. Cadi
recommends Tefack Effendi his son for the
appointment

5077

1879 Dec1880 Jan

Proposal to appoint Costanti
Pangiotaki clerk in Daavi Court at
Larnaca vice Hashim Effendi

5078

1880 JanJul

Question of retaining a Magistrate at
LA.3/6/1
Larnacaon account of smallness of work
and of investing the Commissioner or Assistant
Commissioner with his powers

LA.2/157/7

LA.3/5/1

SA1
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[5079]

1880 Apr

Instructions as to appointment of Police
Magistrate Mr.Cline having been appointed
LCMP at Paphos
Wanting

LA.3/6/2

5080

1880 Feb

Re-election of members of the Daavi Court
Famagusta

LA.3/7/1

5081

1880 Mar

Recommending the dismissal of Ali Effendi
member of the Temyiz Court

LA.3/8/1

5082

1881 May

Legal Adviser forwards resignation of Ali
Effendi, member of the Temyiz Court and
requests instructions as to filling up
of the vacancy

LA.3/8/2

5083

1880 Mar

Dismissal of the Cadi of Kyrenia, Hadji
Mustapha Effendi and appointment of Hadji
Hafiz Effendi (Kaimacam) to perform duties
of both Cadi and Kaimacam at a salary of
£12 a month

LA.3/9/1

5084

1880 Nov1881 Jan

The Commissioner of Kyrenia agains calls
attention to the incapacity of the Cadi
and requests his removal. Recommends the
temporary appointment of the Kaimacam as
President of the Court

LA.3/9/2

5085

1880 Dec

Petition from Hadji Mustafa Effendi Cadi
LA.3/9/3
of Kyrenia for transfer to another district.
Forwards but does not recommend

5086

1880 Dec

Commissioner Kyrenia urges reorganization
of the Daavi Court and calls attention
to the incapacity of the Cadi, Hadji
Mustapha

LA.3/9/4

5087

1881 Jan

Enquiry as to how the Sheri business is
to be carried out at Kyrenia

LA.3/9/5

5088

1881 Jan

Commissioner Kyrenia reports that Hafiz
Effendi has accepted post of President of
Daavi Court vice Mustafa Effendi

LA.3/9/6

5089

1881 JanMay

Commissioner Kyrenia thinks that Hadji
Hafiz Effendi's salary should be increased
instead of being reduced, as his duties
are increased (viz Caimacam and President
of Daavi Court)

LA.3/9/7

5090

1881 JanFeb

Mustafa Effendi, late Cadi of Kyrenia
applies for appointment as President of
Daavi Court of another district

LA.3/9/8

5091

1881 FebMar

Petition from Hadji Mustapha asking to be
re-iiptated in his post of Cadi of Kyrenia

LA.3/9/9
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3/9/10

5092

1881 Mar

C.O. despatch No 88 of 10 March 1881
approving appointment of Hafiz Effendi
as President and Mr Boers as member of the
Daavi Court, Kyrenia

U

5093

1883 Apr

Mustapha Feyzi Effendi late Cadi of
Kyrenia submits further petition for post
of Cadi of a District

Li!\.3/9/11

5094

1883 AprJun

Further from Hadji Mustapha Feyzi, late
L,<\.3/9/12
Cadi of Kyrenia, applying for post of Village
Judge or any other employment

1880 Apr

Report on the members of the Daavi Court
of Limassol
ι
ι,„+,·„„
Wanting

L, 3/10/1

5096

1880 Apr

Reports on the qualifications of the
existing "Cadi and Members" of the Daavi
Courts - also of the Commercial Tribunal,
Larnaca

L A.3/10/2

5097

1880 Apr

Returns of Gentlemen, recommended by the
L A.3/10/3
Commissioners for appointment to the courts
of Law, on reorganization of the said courts

5098

1880 Nov1881 Jan

Existing vacancies in Daavi Courts

L A.3/10/4

5099

1881 Jan

Reports from all Commissioners of Judges
appointed to the Nizam Courts since the
British occupation

L

3/10/5

5100

1881 Apr

Colonial Office despatch No 112 of
30 March 1881, approving arrangements
made with regard to judicial Establishment
but as a strictly provisional measure

L

3/10/6

5101

1880 May

The Commissioner Limassol forwards an
applicatin from Salih Effendi - clerk
in the Daavi Court - for 45 days leave of
absence

Li 3/11/1

5102

1881 Jun

Commissioner Limassol forwards resignation
of Hadji Salih Effendi 2nd clerk in the
Daavi Court - he asks for £10 gratuity.
Recommends appointment of Ahmet Houloussi
to the vacancy

Li 3/11/2

5103

1881 Sep

Commissioner Limassol reports on probation
of Ahmet Houloussi Effendi, recently
appointed as clerk of the Daavi Court

U 1.3/11/3

5095 I
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5104

1882 FebJul

Commissioner Limassol recommends
appointment of one Mollah Hassib as
Assistant Clerk in Daavi Court, and
proposes that he should receive 1/5
of the fees paid for copies of Mazbatahs
issued by the Court

LA.3/11/4

5105

1882 JulDec

Temporary employment of Mollah Hassib
to assist the clerks of the Daavi Court
Limassol from 17 May to 30 June. Total
pay 34 cp

LA.3/11/5

5106

1883 Mar

Commissioner Limassol forwards and
recommends application of Ahmet Houloussi
Effendi, late clerk of Daavi Court for
re-employment under government

LA.3/11/6

5107

1880 Jun

The Commissioner Paphos recommends an
increase of pay from £3 to £4 p.m. for the
Daavi clerk at Paphos from 1st April, 1880

LA.3/12/1

5108

1880 Jun

Commissioner Papho reports that he is about LA.3/13/1
to arrest Cadi for taking bribes

5109

1880 JunJul

The Commissioner Papho proposes that
Ex-Caimacam Kuffi be appointed. President
of Daavi vice Cadi removed

5110

1880 JunJul

Legal Adviser's recommendations for the
LA.3/13/3
treatment of the case of the Cadi of Papho,
under arrest for taking bribes

5111

1880 JunJul

Charge against the Cadi, Papho for taking
LA.3/13/4
bribes. Commissioner Papho forwards
statement of measures adopted in arresting
the Cadi and a list of cases, with particulars
of the same, in which the bribes were taken

5112

1880 Jul

The Legal Adviser submits report on
proposal that the Cadi of Papho be tried
by a Commission
appointed by H.E. Form
of application

LA.3/13/5

5113

1880 AugOct

Trial of Hussein Sahit Effendi Cadi of
Papho for Bribery and corruption

LA.3/13/6

5114

1880 AugNov

The Commissioner of Papho submits a report LA.3/13/7
on the property and effects of Hussein
Sabit Effendi (ex Cadi of Papho) with a
view to provision being made for his maintenance
in the Fortress Famagusta and the support of
his wife and children (3 aged 11 years,
8 years and 8 months respectively)

5115

1880 Aug

Petition from Sadika wife of Hussein
Sabit for the release of her husband

LA.3/13/2

LA.3/13/8
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5116

1880 Sep

The Commissioner Famagusta reports the
arrival at Famagusta of Sabit Effendi
ex Cadi of Papho

LA.3/13/9

5117

1881 FebAug

Travelling Claim of Sami Effendi when
sent to Papho as clerk to the Commission
appointed for the trial of the Cadi of
Papho £2.4.0

LA.3/13/1C

5118

1881 May

Petition from Hadji Hassan Sabit ex-cadi
of Papho, asking that he may be released
from prison

LA.3/13/11

5119

1881 JunJul

Commissioner Famagusta forwards petition
of ex-Cadi of Papho, asking for a loan
of 1500 piastres to open a shop

LA.3/13/12

5120

1881 Aug

Legal Adviser submits claim of Sami Effendi LA.3/13/13
for additional remuneration for his services
as clerk to the commission for trial of the
Cadi of Paphos in July 1880

5121

1881 Sep

Commissioner Paphos reports that £328 was
lodged in J.O.B. by the ex-Cadi of Paphos
on 27 Sept. 1880. Proposes to deposit
£238 of it for another year, and £54.10.3
as a drawing account so as to pay his
monthly subsistence allowance (£4.10/-)

LA.3/13/14

5122

1882 SepNov

Commissioner Paphos with reference to the
money lying in the J.0.Bank on account of
ex-Cadi Hji Hussein Zabit states that the
drawing account set apart last year has
now been withdrawn leaving (with interest)
£248.8/- on deposit - and asks whether the
deposit less £54 required for the years
allowance should be renewed or the whole
left open as a drawing account

LA.3/13/15

5123

1882 Nov

Mr.H.Thompson reports relative to the
LA.3/13/16
ex-Cadi of Paphos money that the Bank
cannot allow it to go on at interest subject
to 15 days notice of withdrawal but he has
made arrangements with the Manager to allow
interest at the yearly rate for whatever
period the money may be deposited

5124

1883 Feb

Commissioner Paphos points out that loss
LA.3/13/17
of interest is being incurred by the non
renewal of the Deposit account at the
J.0.Bank to the credit of Hji Hussein Zabit
ex-cadi and asks instructions

5125

1883 Feb

Mehmed Zabit Effendi, ex-Cadi of Paphos
requests remission of the remainder of his
term of imprisonment (4’
/2 months)

LA.3/13/18

SA1
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5126

1880 Jun

The Commissioner Paphos proposes the
appointment of the late Caimacam Hji
Kuffi Effendi as Cadi

LA.3/14/1

5127

1881 May

Commissioner Paphos submits question of
increase of pay to Hadji Kuffi Effendi,
President of Daavi Court

LA.3/14/2

5128

1882 Jun

Commissioner Paphos forwards and
recommends application of Hadji Kuffi
Effendi, President of the Daavi Court
for 2 months and sixteen days vacation
leave: duties during absence will be
performed by Hassan Effendi the senior
judge

LA.3/14/3

5129

1880 Aug

Commissioner Famagusta forwards
LA.3/15/1
application from the Cadi Famagusta for
leave of absence from 1.8.80 to 13 September
to go to Nicosia

5130

1880 Oct

The Commissioner Famagusta
his Cadi Vehed Effendi has
resign his post on account
proposes to appoint Zuchti
of Court in his place

5131

1880 Dec

Extension of leave until 1st January Submits request for

LA.3/15/3

5132

1880 Dec

Cadi of Famagusta - His resignation
Submits and asks that he may be employed
in Nicosia

LA.3/15/4

5133

1880 Dec

Cadi of Famagusta: encloses statement
from him and asks if he has received
an extension of leave till 1 January

LA.3/15/5

5134

1881 Jan

Enquiry as to how the Sheri business at
Famagusta shall be performed

LA.3/15/6

5135

1882 Dec

Judicial Commissioner forwards a
petition received from Vehid Effendi,
late Cadi of Daavi Court Famagusta,
who asks to be appointed a Naib

LA.3/15/7

5136

1883 JanFeb

Commissioner Famagusta forwards request
of Zuchti Effendi, member of the Daavi
Court, that a post may be granted him in
one of the District Courts

LA.3/15/8

5137

1880 Aug

Application for leave of absence from Ali
Riza Effendi member of the Daavi Court
Limassol

LA.3/16/1

reports that
applied to
of ill health:
Effendi member

LA.3/15/2
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5138

1880 Dec1881 Mar

The Commissioner of Limassol recommends
LA.3/16/2
the dismissal of Ali Riza Effendi member
of the Daavi Court consequent on the reduction
of the number of members. See LA.3/10/4

5139

1881 Mar

Petition from Ali Riza respecting his
dismissal from post of Judge in the
Daavi Court, Limassol, and asking for
re-employment

LA.3/16/3

5140

1880 Oct

The Commissioner of Nicosia forwards
an application from Dervish Effendi 2nd
clerk in the Daavi Court for an increase
of pay - present salary £2 p.m.

LA.3/17/1

5141

1881 Jan

Commissioner Nicosia forwards and
recommends application for increase of
salary from Mehmet Dervish, clerk in Daavi
Court

LA.3/17/2

5142

1880 SepOct

The Commissioner Larnaca reports the death LA.3/18/1
of Aziz Effendi member of the Daavi Court
and asks if the election of a new member is
to be proceeded with by the usual means
(i.e. by village representation)

5143

1880 OctNov

The Commissioner Larnaca forwards a
LA.3/18/2
petition from the Mussulman notables of
Larnaca praying to be empowered to fill the
seat in the Daavi Court vacant by the death
of Aziz Effendi

5144

1880 Nov

Commissioner Larnaca - Vacant post in the
Daavi, Larnaca. The Mussulman Community,
if required to elect would choose Yusuf
Yiaefft superitendent of Salt Department;
but remarks that he would not have any
knowledge of law

LA.3/18/3

5145

1880 Nov

Appointment of Mr Henry Sarell Ongley as
member of the Daavi Court, Larnaca

LA.3/18/4

5146

1881 Jan

The official notification of Mr Ongle/s
appointment as a member of the Daavi
Court of Larnaca

LA.3/18/5

5147

1881 Mar

C.O. No 79 of 3rd March 1881 sanctioning
LA.3/18/6
appointment of Mr H.S.Ongley as member of
Daavi Court, Lav-«aca, temporarily and pending
reorganization of the Courts

5148

1880 OctNov

The Commissioner Kyrenia proposes to raise
the salary of Mehmet Ali Raif clerk to the
Daavi from £3 to £5 per mensem consequent
of that official tendering his resignation
on account of the insufficiency of his pay

LA.3/19/1
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5149

1881 Mar

Commissioner Kyrenia forwards resignation
LA.3/19/2
of Abdullah Effendi Turkish member of Daavi
Court and recommends appointment of Mehmet
Ali Effendi the clerk of the Court, to the
vacant post

5150

1881 MarApr

Commissioner Limassol states that Ali
Riza Effendi accents post of member of
Daavi Court of Kyrenia

5151

1881 Apr

Commissioner Kyrenia reports that Ali
LA.3/19/4
Riza Effendi assumed duty as member of Daavi
Court on 18 April - vice Abdullah Effendi,
resigned

5152

1879 Feb1881 Jul

Colonial Office despatch No 170 of 24.5.81 LA.3/19/5
acknowledging despatch reporting Ali Riza’
s
appointment as member Daavi Court, Kyrenia

5153

1880 OctNov

Application of Hakki Effendi clerk of
LA.3/20/1
Daavi Court for increase of pay from £3 p.m.

5154

1879 Aug1880 Nov

Resignation of Mr.G.Demetriades, one of the LA.3/21/1
Greek members of the Daavi Court, forwards remarks this is the third time that,
he has tendered it

5155

1881 Jan

Alterations proposed in the Daavi Courts.
Increase of salary to Cadis, Clerks etc

5156

1881 May

Commissioner Nicosia proposes to pay the
LA.3/22/2
Daavi Officials at new rate (as in Estimates
(81-82)), and to give them the arrears due
at increased rate for April 1881

5157

1878 Sep1880 Dec

Commissioner Larnaca recommends that
Mr.Georgiades, member of Daavi Court,
be paid at rate of £91.5 a year, instead
of 5/- for each day's sitting

LA.3/23/1

5158

1881 Jan

Mr.Georgiades1 pay as member of Daavi
Court, Larnaca

LA.3/23/2

5159

1881 Jan

Death of Asim Effendi, Secretary of Daavi
Court Famagusta - Commissioner reports and enquires if his place can be supplied
by a man from Nicosia

LA.3/24/1

5160

1882 Feb

Pay of Zuchti Effendi, clerk of Daavi Court LA 3/24/2
Famagusta

5161

1881 Jan

Commissioner Kyrenia forwards letter from
LA.3/25/1
Mr.Crisanthos Boero, accepting appointment
as Member of Daavi Court - vice Mr.Dimitriades

LA.3/19/3

LA.3/22/1
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5162

1881 JanFeb

Petition from inhabitants of Kyrenia
district respecting the appointment of
Mr Boero to Daavi Court

LA.3/25/2

5163

1881 Mar

Memorial of persons residing in Kyrenia
district, in favor of Mr.C.Beoro's
appointment as Member of Daavi Court

LA.3/25/3

5164

1881 MayJun

Commissioner Limassol reports result of
Boeros libel case - Case dismissed on
account of informalities on the part of
the prosecutor

LA.3/25/4

5165

1881 JanJun

The Cadi of Nicosia recommends the
appointment of his son Mehmed Teffic as
a clerk in the Mahkemeh, as Vehbi Effendi,
Sheri clerk is too fully occupied

LA.3/26/1

5166

1881 AprMay

Mr Tyser submits explanations on a
statement in the "Alethaa" of 2 April
respecting language addressed by him to
Nouri Effendi in Temyiz Court

LA.3/27/1

5167

1883 JanFeb

Petition of Esseid Osman Nouri Effendi,
Judge of the Temyiz Court, that an
appointment of some kind, suitable to his
position may be granted him in Nicosia

LA.3/27/2

5168

1881 MayJun

Mr.G.Kipiades submits arguments in favor
of the appointment of notaries in the
principal towns of the Island

LA.3/28/1

5169

1881 Jun1882 Feb

Mr.G.Kipiades forwards report on
organization of notaries

LA.3/28/2

5170

1881 Jun

Commissioner Limassol recommends
appointment of a Police Magistrate for the
town of Limassol to try minor offences
and proposes the Assistant Commissioner
Mr Thompson for the post

LA.3/29/1

5171

1881 Jul Aug

Commissioner Limassol enquires (with
LA.3/29/2
reference to gazette No 74) whether the
Police Magistrate has jurisdiction over
British and Foreign subjects and as to form
of Book for record of cases

5172

1882 MayJun

Mr.C.Caridi calls attention to the question LA.3/29/3
of appointment of a Majistrate for the town
of Limassol and offers to serve as such
"gratis"

